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I 
The Consolidation of the Street Railway Journal and 

Electric Railway Review 
The McGraw Publishing Company takes pleasure in an

nouncing that it ha s purchased from the \Vilson Company 

the Electric Railway Review, which will be combined 

w ith the STREET RAILWAY JouRNAL. The fir st number of 

the consolidated weekly paper will be issued June 6. It 

will be known as the ELECTRIC RAILWAY JouR NAL and will 

be published from the main office of the McGraw Publish

ing Company, 239 West Thirty-ninth Street, New York .. 

B;anch editorial and business offices wi ll be maintained 

as heretofore at Chi cago, Cleveland , P hiladelphia and Lon-

don. The McGraw Publi shing Company wi ll fulfill with 

the ELECTRIC RAILWAY JouRK AL ail subscription contracts 

of both of the separate papers. In cases where there is a 

subscription in the same name to both papers, the expiration 

date will be extended so that the subscriber will receive as 

many copies of the ELECTRIC RAILWAY JouRNAL as he 

would have receiYed of both the STREET RAILWAY JouRNAL 

and the Electric Railway Review. The subscription 

price of the ELECTRIC RAILWAY JouRNAL wi ll be the same 

as that of the STREET RAILWAY JouRNAL, or $3 per year. 

It has been apparent for some time to close observers 

that the exacting requirements of the electric railway field 

could be much better met by one publication embodying all 

the editorial st rength and all the business resources of 

both the existing organizations than by two separate 

papers. The tendency toward specialization 111 the several 

departments of electri c railways has called for an increas

ingly high order of ability in the personnel of the corpora

tions occupied in electric railroading. This necessarily has 

made larger demands upon the resources of the publications 

which are seriously engaged in the dissemination of news 

and discussions of deYelopments in this rapidly growing 

field. The endeavor on the part of each paper to give the 

latest and best information has resulted in a considerable 

duplication of matter , and from this ha s followed an un

necessary expense in preparing and printing twice informa

tion that might be just as well circulated if printed but once. 

l\loreover, manufacturers have indicated in many important 

instances a feeling that there was not room for two strong 

weekly papers. The tendency toward a division of the 

patronage of many large advertisers necessitated a reduc

tion in the amount of space which both they and the pub

lishers felt was desirabl e, not to say necessary, to insure 

profitabl e results. 

The publishers of the STREET RAILWAY JOURNAL appre

c"tte the good-will, patronage and support of all of its 

friends who have assisted so cordially in building up the 

paper and making it what it ha s become. Under its new 

name, the fir st which it has assumed since its es tablish

ment 24 years ago, it hopes to \\'arrant the continuance of 

thi s approbation and to be of greater benefit to the field 

than was possible before. The consolidated paper will have 

such wide reach and scope, as \Yill easily meet the demands 

of the most critical and exacting, and will possess the equip

ment and the traditions, and, for the main part, th e per

sonnel as well, of both
1 

the exi sting papers. 
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The Question of Standards 
T he announcement of the Committee on Sta ndards, as a 

result of its meeting in P ittsburg. last week, that no fur
ther changes will be made this year in the standards recom
mended at A tlantic City and that a new line of apparatus 
wi ll be taken up, calls attention to the progress being made 
in the way of standardization. It developed at the meeting 
that many electric ra ilway companies have adopted the 
recommendat ions of the committee in their orders fo r new 
equipment, and manufacturer s report an increasing de
mand fo r apparatus which conforms to the approved di

mensions. 
The work thi s year is to be confined enti rely to dimen

sions of rolling stock between the car floor and the rail ; 
namely, standard height of couplers, plat fo rms, car steps 
a nd bumpers, except that the committee also hopes to make 
suggestions as to standard automatic couplers fo r inte r
urban cars a nd radial draft rigging. To some these sub
jects might seem at fir st glance compa ratively easy to 
settle, but as more attention is g iven to them many com
plications are found. Neve rtheless, they are of vital im
portance not only to the mechanical but to the transporta
t ion and claim depa rtments as well , as they affect the ease 
a nd speed of operation of cars, as well as the comfort and 
safety of the publi c. The committee expects soon to issue 
a data sheet call ing for considerable information, and as 
these data a re very necessary fo r reaching a proper con
clusion it is hoped that the companies will answer the ques
tions promptly. 

Maintenance Records and the Legal Department 
A few weeks ago the importance of co-operating with 

the legal department in connection with inspection and re

pair records of ~quipment was commented upon in these 
columns. F urther obser vation of the value of keeping 
records of th is kind in shape fo r immediate service in court 
cases suggests the need of accuracy and completeness in 
the filing of the original data. In the stress of work in 
the car house or shop it is a n easy matter to lose track 
of some of the apparently minor features of the forms used 
in inspection and repairs, and unless the work of filling 
out the necessary blanks is thoroughly done, the vital point 
in an accident case may very readily be defaul ted. 

A ccident cases in large cities are frequent ly delayed in 
t rial from one to three years after the alleged injury oc
curs, and no point in regard to the condition of the car at 
the t ime of the trouble is too small fo r the prosecuting 

attorneys to elaborate. The company may not in any way 
be responsible for an accident, but if the prosecution can 
show that the equipment was defective at any period about 
the time of the accident, and the company cannot 
show a sworn statement or r,ecord of repairs or inspect ion 
signed by the ma n who did the work, it is certain to be 
seriously handicapped in saving its case. Even as small a 
point as whether the fuse box on a car two year s back 
was the identical box in se rvice on that same car to-day 
is liable to be raised, and in the posit iveness of the com
pany's answer to such a question, backed up by records 
that will pass muste r as legal testimony, may rest an im
pression in the minds of the jury which will bear directly 
upon the success of the case on the company's side. 

Failure to put down the number of the car, the time it 
was turned in for repairs, when it was again ready for 
service, the trouble reported by the car _service men and 
the t rouble actually found, the name of the car house where 
the repairs were executed, and the signed name of the 
pitman or shop employee who passed the car back into 
operating condition again ar-e all points too important to 
overlook, simply because the keeping of such records is 
not an enj oyable task from the standpoint of the car house 
fo reman or shop superintendent. The condition of the 
brakes is, of all the points to be recorded on inspections, 
perhaps the most important in relation to possible testi
mony. It is obviously of prime importance to keep all 
original records likely to appear in court where they can 
be had at once, and so expressed that they will carry the 

greatest weight of legal evidence. 

Economy in the Stores Department 
One of the directions in which economy of material can 

be secured is in the minor ·store rooms of large operating 

companies. It is not always realized that a good deal of 
money can be needlessly tied up in extra supplies, and just 
at this t ime there is considerable advantage in checking up 
the stores to see that the quantities maintained are not too ' 
la rge. In a large organization the need of distributed 
supplies calls fo r the establishment from time to time of 
var ious sub-store rooms supplied in general from the main 
storekeeper 's division, and unless requisitions are care
fully watched by superintendents, chief engineers of power 
stations and other heads of departments, too large a stock 
can easily be accumulated. Roads at a considerable dis
tance from the factory, of course, require more latitude in 

the quantity of supplies kept on hand. 
\ Vhen the effort is being made to cut down all operating 

expenses to the lowest point consistent with good service it 

is essential to r educe the quantity of stock carried and keep 
it at the smallest volume that will be equal to current main
tenance. A good plan is to scrutinize personally all requi
sitions passing through an office and to know that the quan
tity of stock ordered has been carefully considered with a 
view to securing the amount of stock needed for 30 days. 
Fo remen a nd subordinates should be instructed in the need 
of anticipating the demands of current repairs and put in 
requisitions in ample time to allow for delays or mi~takes 
111 ma~erial. The practice of limiting the supply of stock 
in car houses, power stations and other small store rooms 
to two weeks' consumption is ' a policy of economy where 

the general store room can be drawn upon each week for 
fresh mate rial. Except in emergency cases, it is w~II to 
make out requisitions each week only for stock which it is 
des ired shall be delivered two weeks lat.er. A wise plan 
in dealing with construction, and unusual or periodical 
maintenance work, where a large stock of supplies is 

.needed, is to put in requisitions so as to allow at least 60 
days fo r purchase and delivery. 

Excessive amounts of material and supply parts are often 
ordered through a failure to realize that either first-hand 
or second-hand material in stock will serve the purpose. 
Success in dealing with these cases depends very largely 
upon the clerical system used in keeping track of the 
stores. Shops which are not careful to keep supplies in 
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place are sure to accumulate excessive quantities, and often 
large numbers of spare parts outlive· the apparatus fo r 
which they were originally destined, making the cost of 
supplies entirely too high, when measured over a period of 
years. Another source of delay and trouble is the omission of 
some of the essential data on requisition bla nks. A gen
eral storekeeper cannot always tell just what is wanted 
unless the blanks a re fully utilized, a nd thi s is one of the 
hardest things to induce busy shop and car-house or power
station men to thoroughly consider. Sometimes a delay in 
the fulfilment of the requisition, due to too meager data on 
the original, requires the company to order the needed sup
plies at a time when a higher price must be paid on account 
of the very short delive ry named as imperative. E very 
subordinate officer who specifies the time when he wants 
certain supplies delivered helps the general storekeeper 
and the purchasing agent fa r more than he ca n prope rly 
appreciate. 

The lesser officials of a large system sometimes ge t di s
couraged about the delivery of supplies and come to think 
that it is of no use to compla in of slow or overdue deli v
eries. Here the management can often improve the situa
tion very materially, and if the making of "kic~s' ' is en
couraged, it will tend to bring all departments into closer 
harmony of action. With the fi x ing of definite responsibil
ity goes the privilege of the obj ection, and if aB the men in 
a large or small road feel that co-operation is essential to 
economy, kicks. can be employed without personal animosity 
and with stimulating results ge nerally. 

Fires in Substations 
Substation buildings of small size such as a re used on 

interurban roads are often designed to bt built as cheaply 
as possible without due rega rd to the hazardous fire r isk 
on the expensive apparatus installed in them. T he ap
paratus is usually installed in a room adj oining the ti cket 
office or passenger waiting stations, the arrangement being 
determined largely by the' size and shape of the available 
space. The ticket agent acts also as substation attendant 
a nd there is economy in fir st cost and in operat ion. The 
same benefits might be obtained, howeve r, without exposing 
the substation to the consfant ri sk of complete destruction 
by fire if more careful attention was g iven to thi s phase of 
the problem. 

On a recent trip over three inte rurban ra ilways ou 
one road a substa tion was noticed which had been en
tirely burned up with all the apparatus therein. O n an

other road the substations were low frame ticket offi ce 
buildings with the switchboard, rota ry and transformers 
crowded so closely together that it was dangerous to ri10ve 
a round. T he third possessed combination passenger and 
substations designed to be as nea rly fireproof as they could 
be made and costing only a little more to build tha n those 
on the first two roads. T he road last mentioned runs 
through a region where severe thunder storms prevail and 
t rouble from lightning had to be guarded against in every 
possible way. In fo ur years of op,e ration there have bee n 
no fires of any kind in the three substations, although much 
damage to individual pieces of apparatus has been caused 
by failures of the best protect ive devices which have bee n 
installed on both the high-tension and trolley circuits. 

T he substation whi ch has been destroyed by fire was a 
new brick building buil t especially for the purpose . As an 
example of bad design it was instructive. T he high-ten
sion oil switches and lightning arresters were mounted on 
a wooden frame over the oil-cooled static t ransformers at 
one end of the building; the two rotaries were in the center 
and the switchboard along the rear wall. A particularly 
heavy discharge of lightning came in over the high-tension 
line and jumped across the spark gap arrester , fusing the 
brass knobs. T he molten brass dropped to the fl oor and 
immediately ignited a small pool of oil which had leaked 
from one of the transfo rmer cases and had not been ab
sorbed by the sawdust sprinkled on the floor. The fire 
caught the fi lm of oi l on the transformer cases and quickly 
leaped to the wooden framework suppor ting the oil switch 
tanks mounted above the transformers. Before the at
tendant could bring fi re extinguishers into play the entire 
end of the building was in fla mes and both rota ries, the 
t ransformers a nd the switchboard were damaged beyond 
repai r before the fi re burned out. 

Such a fi re would not be possible in the substations de
scribed as well-designed. T he building is a low structure 
of concrete, the substation part being div ided into three 
separate rooms by fire wall s. T he entrances to these rooms 
are th rough separate doors in the outside walls and the 
only connections between them a re the tile conduits in the 
wall s under the roof through whi ch the wires are led. T he 
high-tension switches and lightning a r resters are in one 
room, the switchboard and rotary in another and the stat ic 
t ransfo rmers, th e shells of which are not grounded, are in 
the third. A fire originating from a short circuit or other 
cause in one room could he confined to that room alone and 
the remainder of the apparatus saved from injury. A good 
supply of dry powder fire extinguishers and grenades to
gether with buckets of sand are kept always on hand and 
ready fo r instant use. 

A t these substations an ingenious scheme has also been 
devised fo r supplying tank lightning ar resters on the trolley 
circuit with water. T he water is dra ined from the roo f 
of the building, collected in a bar rel mounted under the 
eaves outside of the building and run th rough a ¼-in. pipe 
to the arrester t ank. T he latte r is mounted on the wall across 
the room from the switchboard and away from any other 
apparatus whi ch might be injured by a discharge through 
it. An overflow pipe from the tank is led down under the 
floor and out of the building. In clea r weather the drip 
supply is cut off, but on the approach of a storm anywhere 

along the line the agents at the various towns a re instructed 
to telephone the dispatcher immediately. H e not ifi es the 
substation attendants, who open the drip cocks and allow 
them to remain open until all signs of the storm have 
passed. A light rai n will supply enough water to repleni sh 
the bar rel. 

T hese precaut ions have cost but little, yet they have 
probably saved a considerable annual loss from lightning 
damage. Like any other fire which destroys the· property of 
electric rai lways, the loss when a substat ion burns cannot 
be measured in terms of the se ttlement with th e insurance 
companies. T he interruption to traffic a nd the uneconomi
cal operation with a makeshift insta llation a re factors 
whi ch must be taken int o :iccoun t. 
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RECENT WORK ON THE FAIRMONT & CLARKSBURG 
' TRACTION COMPANrs SYSTEM 

The Fairmont & Clarksburg Traction Company, of Fair
mont, \V. V~ .. has recently completed some important ad
ditions to its system, including a power station, transmis
sion line, substations and car house. T he power plant 
serves for rai lway, light and miscellaneous power loads 
and is of exceptional interest on account of the low gener-

Street llailu.•ny J vurna l 

MAP OF TERRITORY SERVED BY THE FAIRMONT & CLARKS
BURG 1RACTION COMPANY 

INTERURBAN CAR CROSSING STEEL VIADUCT ON THE LINE 

ating costs obtained by the use of turbines and the cheap 
fuel gas of high calorific value abundant m this region. 

POWER STATION 

The construction of the power stat ion at Jayenn was 

begun Dec. I , 1905, :;md completed in December, 1906. 
The first turbine started June 30, 1906, with an 
installation of one 1000-kw and two 500-kw turbines. 
Since then another 1000-kw turbine has been installed, 

THE J AYENN POWER STATION OF THE FAIRMONT & CLARKS
BURG TRACTION COMPANY 

OF 1HE FAIRMONT & CLARKSBURG TRACTION COMPANY 

thereby giving this plant a rating of 3000-kw. This struc
ture replaces an old reciprocating engine station at Fair
mont which consisted of two Corliss engines driving belted 
generators, one Corliss driving a Wood arc light machine 
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and the other a 180-kw two-phase a lternator. T he old 
plant had both 60 and 133-cycle, single-phase circuits, while 
the new plant is 60-cycle, three-phase throughout. 

The new structure is roo ft. 6 in. x 91 ft. in side dimen
sions. The boiler room section, which 
is separated from the turbine room, is 
29 ft. wide and 42 ft. high ; the tur
bine room is 34 ft wide, 33 ft. high 
and contains a IO-ton Alfred Box 
Company crane. The condenser pit is 
9 ft. high. The building ,foundations 
are of block stone laid in Portland 
cement and the walls of brick la id in 
30 per cent cement mortar. The out
side brick is of buff carried up high 
enough to form a coping. The chim
ney is of Custodis radial brick and is 
126 ft. high with a maximum inside 
diameter of 72 in. 

of P hiladelphia. As this station is 1120 ft. above sea level, 
a 27-in. vacuum is found the most economical to maintain, 
although 28 in. could be secured if necessary. The con
dense rs for th e 500-kw units have 2700 sq. ft. of cooling 
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~~~~--The steam battery consists of six 
417-hp Aultman-Taylor horizontal 
boilers operated at 175 lb. pressure in 
connection with four Foster and two 
Aultman-Taylor superheaters giving 
150 deg. superheat. Each boiler car
ries fifteen Kirkwood gas burners, or 
five to each door, as shown in the 
boiler room view. These burners are 
so installed that they can be removed 
to allow coal firing without causing 
more than a 20-lb. drop in the boiler 
pressure while the change is being 
made. 

YIEW OF BOILER ROOM, SHOWI~G THE GAS BUR~ERS 

The power units consist of two 500-kw and two moo-kw, 
2300-volt, three-phase, 60-cycle, four-stage Curtis turbines, 
each of which carries an integrating wattmeter. The R. D. 

surface, while the larger units have a cooling surface of 
4200 sq. ft. These areas, while found somewhat larger 
than necessary for ordinary operation, will maintain the 

regular vacuum when the turbines 
are running on 50 per cent over
load. 

The condenser pumps are of the 
combined steam, air and circulation 
type, no dry air pumps being used. 
The boiler feed is handled by two 
8 in. x 5 in. x 12 in. outside packed 
plunger type duplex pumps built by 
the Warren Steam Pump Company, 
of vVarren, Mass., the maker of the 
condenser pumps. The oil is supplied 
through two 2 in. x 2¼ in. x 4 in. 
pumps made by the Blake Steam 
Pump Company. 

TURBINES AND EXCITER IN JAYENN POWER PLANT 

All of the live steam lines, such as 
the main header and boiler connec
tions are of extra heavy steel pipe 
with Ball-vVood welded steel flanges 
and have cast steel fittings made by 
the Boldt Steel Company. The valves, 
furnished by the Eato n, Cole & Burn
ham Company, of Bridgeport, Conn., 
are of cast steel body with steel disks. 
T he step bearing piping is of extra 
heavy brass with brass fittings and 

Wood Company furnished the accumulator for maintaining 
the pressure in the water step bearings of the turbines. There 
are two step bearing pumps each IO in. x 3¼ in. x IO in., 
made by the Worthington Steam Pump Company. The con
,densers are of the surface type furnished by Eynon & Evans, 

brass valves. The feed water line is 
of brass with extra heavy fittings a nd valves. 

The exciters for the turbines consist of one 50-hp marine 
engine connected to a 35-kw, 125-volt gene rator and a 50-hp, 
three-phase, 350-volt induction motor, also connected to a 
35-kw generator. Each set is capable of exciti ng a ll the units. 
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T he switchboard is made of the following panels : Four 
a . c. generator, one a. c .. excite r , one d. c. for two exciters , 
four ligh t ing feeder , two outgoing high-tension line, two 
rota ry conve rter a. c. , two rota ry converter d. c., two d. c. 

OPERATI NG N OTES ON POWER STATION 

A lthough natural gas is the fuel used in the station at 
thi s time, the boilers, as previously noted, are arranged for 
coal firing. In case coal is needed it will be obtaine

0

d over 
the company's private track from a 
nearby mine. A s the mouth of this 
mine is higher than the power station, 
it will be possible to send the coal 
cars by gravity over an automatic 
railway directly into overhead bins in 
the powe r house. It is evident, there
fore , tha t a failure in the gas supply 
will not affect the operation of the 
plant in the least except in the matter 
of cost. T he fo llowing are the av
erage monthly figures for the I I 

months ending Nov. 30, 1907: 
The na tural gas used is rated at 

rn50 b. t . u. per cu. ft . and is purchased 
at 5 cents pe r m oo cu. ft. The power 
station records fo r 1907 up to Dec. 1 
show that only 29.97 cu. ft. were re
quired per kw-hour. 
O utput in kw-hours ...... . 
F uel ' (all gas) ... .. . . .... . 
Labor . .... ..... .. . . .. .. . 
O il and waste ..... . ... .. . 
Repairs 

1,030,200 
$ 1,597.00. 

543.00, 
13.00, 
28.00, 

EQUIP:\fENT I N T HE CHIEFTAIN SUBST AT ION Total cost .. . ..... . .. ... $2,I8r oo, 
Cost per kw-hour. . . . . . . .002117 

feeder and three a rc light panels. T he transmission line 
is supplied with two G. E. K -6 automatic motor operated oil 
switches. 

T he powe r house contains the appa ratus fo r substat ion 
No. 1 for the rai lway system consisting o f two 300-kw, 60-
cycle , 600-volt , six-phase rotary converters and a corre
sponding set of IIo-kw, ai r cooled t ransfo rmer s, , reducing 
from 2300 volts to 440 volts. Each rota ry converter is 
suppl ied with an a. c. sta rting panel consisting of a marble 
panel conta ining two t r iple-pole double-throw switches 

VIEW OF MAIN HEADER AND CONNECTIONS 

which are connected to the stepdown transformer taps to 
give a voltage of 170, 320 or 440 fo r starting the converters 
from the a. c. side. There are also three 400-kw, 2390/ -
22,000-volt transformers for the t ransmission line to 
Clarksburg. 

Total cost fo r September, 1907 ... . ..... .. . ..... $.002117 
Total cost for October, 1907. ... .. . ..... ........ .002u9 

T he fo regoing fi gures fairly represent the figures. 
throughout the year, although in July the cost was slightly 
h igher ($0.003 ) on account of lighter loads. 

T he station · units are operated in parallel on a commolll 

INTERIOR VIEW OF CAR HOUSE 

busbar. As a rule the day load calls only for one rnoo-kw
and one 500-kw unit, the second 500-kw going into service 
in the evening. .The regulation is all that can be expected, 
the variation in ·voltage on the secondaries not ~xceeding:
two volts with the swing of the load. 
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The operating force consists of a chief engineer, one 
engineer, one assistant engineer and one fireman on each 
shift of 12 hours. 

TRANSMISSION LINE AND SU BSTATIONS 

The three-phase, 22,000-volt transmission line extends 
from Fairmont to Clarksburg, a dis
tance of 24 miles. The transmission 
poles are of chestnut 35 ft. long and 
set 5 ft. in the ground. They are 
spaced 100 ft. apart and carry two 
sets of transmission lines. The latter 
are of aluminum with a conducting 
capacity equivalent to No. 4 copper. 
The d. c. feeders are also of alumi
num and equivalent to 350.000 circ. 
mils copper. The trolley line consi sts 
of two No. oo wire all the way be
tween Fairmont and ClarksLurg and 
is fed every fifth pole or 500 ft. The 
potential throughout the entire dis
tance of 26.2 miles does not drop be
low 525 volts. The tracks are bonded 
with G. E. pin bonds. 

There are three brick substations 
along the route located at intervals · of 
7¼, 9 and 7¼ mil~s, the last being 
in Clarksburg. As station No. 1 is 
in the power house, the first station 
on the route is No. 2. It is located 
at the top of a grade at Chieftain 
and contains two 200-kw, 60-cycle, 
600-volt rotaries. No. 3 is at Gypsy, 9 miles from No. I, 

and contains one 200-kw rotary. Station No. 4 is at 
Clarksburg and contains two 300-kw rotaries to supply 
both the interurban and local lines. All of the substations 
have 22,000-volt lightning arresters, disconnecting switches, 
oil switches in switch cells and oil cooled step-down trans
formers. All rotaries have a reactive coil to permit com
pounding from 575 to 625 volts. 

At Chieftain, Lucus and Gore the Fairmont Coal Com
pany taps the 22,000-volt line for supplying its coal mines. 
This coal company has its own substations with 275-volt 
rotaries and in all uses about 1200-kw, as shown by inte-

I¼ miles from the power house. It is constructed of brick 
with buff facing and a steel roof . T he structure is 120 ft. 
x 100 ft . wide, which gives room enough for 12 inter
urban and 20 city cars. F ire protect ion is secured by 
standpipes and by sprinklers, furni shed by K elly & Co., 

SWITCHBOARD AND TRANSFORMER VIEW 

of Pittsburg. The city pressure is 90 lb. and is therefore 
ample for fire service without a pump. There are eight 
tracks, three of which have steam heated open pits of the 
concrete type with checker plate cfevil strips. Two of the 
tracks are reserved for the machine shop and a third for 
the paint shop. The latter is separated from the other 
tracks by a 19-in. brick wall provided with standard fire 
doors. All track entrances have Kinnear steel rolling 
doors. 

E NG I N EERI NG 

The New England Engineering Company, of vVaterbury, 
Conn., and New York, was engineer and contractor for 

CAR HOUSE OF THE FAIRMONT & CLARKSBURG TRACTION COMPAN Y 

grating wattmeters at each tap. At Lucus and Gore sta
tions a substantial switch house of brick has been erected 
which contains the wattmeters on the 22,000-volt taps as 
well as automatic circuit breakers and lightning arresters. 

CAR HOU SE 

A new car house has been constructed at Fairmont about 

the entire pla nt , including substa tions ' and lines. T he work 
was done and the designs made under the personal super
vision of its chief eng ineer , Geo. 0. Raker, of the New 
York office. All the electrical apparatus, including car 
equipments, was furni shed by the Ge neral E lectr ic Com
pany. 
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THE AVOCA SUBSTATION OF THE LACKAWANNA & 
WYOMING VALLEY RAILROAD COMPANY 

The Lackawanna & \Vyoming Valley Rai lroad Com
pany, popularly known as the " Laurel L ine," operating 
between Scranton and \\ ' ilkes-Barre, Pa., has recently 
completed the interesting substation shown in the ac
companying views. The original power installation in-

in the top vein, closing the openings between them witl}. 
cribbing and filling in with culm a nd refuse for an area 
extending about 25 ft . beyond the site of the building in 
every directio n. Since this vein was about :25 ft. below the 
sur face at this place, this foundation work in the mines 
would permi t a n all-around settling of the surface without 
likelihood of disturbing the substation building. 

In view of the 22,000-volt t ransmission system, it was 
necessa ry to construct the building 
with a tower for the high-tension 
wires. A t the same time, it was felt 
that even a structure of this design 
and size could be t reated to obtain a 
reasonably neat and effective appear
ance. The brick work was laip. up of 
common brick in F lemish bond with 
bluestone tri mmings, the lower por
tion being rusticated every fifth 
course a nd the corners of the tower 
above the main building quoined in 
the same manner. The lines of the 
tower were ca rried clear to the 
ground. N o additional expense over 
plain brick work was involved by this 
method fo r eliminating a monotonous 
appearance. T he floor space in the 
tower is 19 ft. x 23 ft. and in the ma
chine room 25 ft. x 45 ft. 6 in. 

FRONT VIEW OF AVOCA SUBSTATIO:\', SHOW I:l\G RUSTI CATED BRI CK 

The lowest or transformer floor of 
the tower was le ft one foot lower 
than that of the machine room and 
the eight louver windows provided 

eluded a generating plant at Scranton and a substation at 
Hancock, 16 miles distant, with the two 75-lb. A. S. C. E. 
section third-rail s serv.ing both as worki ng conductors 
and feeders. T hi s arra ngement was 
des igned for single-car operation on 
IO-minute headway, but, with the ad-

·vent of mul tiple-unit control equip
ment and larger train units, the 
quickest thing that could be . done to 
enable the maintenance of schedules 
was to add two 500,000-circ. mil 
feeders between the power house and 
the Hancock substation with taps into 
the third-ra ils at about every three
quarters of a mile. Nevertheless, the 
t raffic grew so fast that conditions 
reached a point where a second sub
s tation was a necessity. 

fo r ventila tion were carried down to this floor. In 
addition two 4-in. pipes were led from the floor di
ractly to the outside so that in case an oil -cooled trans-

The theoretical location fo r thi s 
second substation was several miles 
south of where it was placed, but the 
Avoca site was selected to combine 
the labor of attendance with that al
ready required for a freight station 
a t that point and to decrease the cost 
o f foundation work in the coal mines 
common in this district. As located, 
the station is almost exactly midway 

R EAR VIEW OF AVOCA STATION, WITH THE TOWER IN THE FOREGROUND 

between the Scranton power plant and the Hancock sub
station. Provision was made fo r an ultimate capacity of 
1500 kw, but only 1000 kw is now installed. 

Underlying the site of this substat ion were three veins 
of coal ; one of these had been worked, the second was 
being worked, and the thi rd still untouched. I t was con
s ide red advisable to buy the few remaining pillars of coal 

former should catch fire the escaping oil could not find its 
way into the machine room, but would readily pass outside 
the building. While accidents of this kind have been very 
.rare with the type of transformers installed, it was thought 
wise to take advantage of the natural slope obtained by 
locating the building on the side of a hill. 

The high-tension circuit breakers are handled from a 
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steel and concrete wood-covered platform immediately 
above the transformer floor. The incoming wires and the 
disconnecting switches of the 22,000-volt transmission line, 
the lightning arresters and choke coils are placed on 
the top floor of the tower. This floor is provided with 
ample light and ventilation through a skylight in the center 
of the roof. Access to the lower platform and the top floor 
is had by convenient, light stairways. Addit ional light for 
the high-tension circuit breaker plat
form is provided by small windows just 
above the roof of the machine room. 

The machine room is furnished with 
ample windows on both sides so that 
the back of the switchboard receives 
as much light as the remainder of the 
room. The large door for handling 
apparatus in and out of the building is 
placed on the track side. It is worth 
noting that in this building neither a 
crane nor a depressed track for mov
ing transformers in and out of the 
tower was installed. These features 
were purposely omitted because the 
experience of this company for five 
years with transformers and rotaries of 
the types used here have shown that 

• facilities of this kind are of value only 
at the time of installation and _there fore 
the fixed charges on them would not be 
justified. 

switchboard to the third-ra il s and feeders as well as the 
return cables from the track rails are run in the same kind 
of conduit, but at different elevations, connecting means 
being provided by manhole s. One of the latter is just out
side the building, another in the center of the right-of-way 
between the tracks and the last is at the base of the feeder 
pole. The bottom rows of ducts are laid 111 the manholes 
m such fashion that they serve as drain s as well as cable 

The end of the machine room next INTERIOR OF SUBSTATION, AS SEEN FRO'.\I THE TRANSFORi\IER ROOM 
to the freight station has no open-
ings and has been made a fir~ wall. The lower floors 
and the roofs are of concrete and steel and the only 
woodwork which could serve as a possible fire menace con-

ducts. Any water from washing floor s that might find its 
way into the cable trench back of the switchboard would 
immediately free itself through these ducts and manholes. 

The 22,000-volt transmission wires 

INTERIOR OF SUBSTATION, LOOKING TOWARD THE TRA NSFO RM ER ROOM 

are of No. 4 bare hard-drawn copper 
and are dead-ended on Locke strain in
sulators No. 605 just outside the tower. 
Inside the building this circuit consists 
of rubber insulated, flameproof No. 4 
wires mounted on Locke porcelain in
sulators No. 2, which in turn are car 
ried by locust wood pins driven into 
the wall. The wires enter the build
ing through heavy glazed porcelain 
tubes furnished by Pass & Seymour. 
The three wires are led to single pole, 
single throw selector type front con
nection hook switches designed for 300 
amps., and insulated for 22,000 volts. 
Leads of No. 6 insulated wire are 
brought from the middle connection of 
these switches to 55-amp. , 25,000-volt 
choke coi ls with low-equivalent light
ning arresters attached, thence to high 
potential fused ci rcuit breakers. Upon 
leav ing the circuit breakers the circuit 
is !eel to the plug switches, where the 
high pote nti a l delta connect ion is ef-

sists of the yellow pine racks for mounting the plug 
switches over the transformers, the light stairways in the 
tower and the yellow pine framework upon which the choke 
coils and lightning arresters are mounted. 

The cables connecting the transformers and rotaries with 
the switchboard are run in 3,½-in. bituminous fiber conduit 
laid in the concrete floors. The cables leading from the 

fected. 
The transformers at present in place comprise three 

375-kw, 22,000/403-volt, 25-cycle, oil-insulated, self-cooling 
transformers. Space has been left for three additional 
units and corresponding provision made for bringing a sec
ond set of transmission wires into the tower. 

The machine room now contains two 500-kw, 390-volt 
a. c. to 650-volt d. c. rotaries with induction starting motors. 
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The foundation for the third rotary converter is installed 
ready for use. 

The switchboard is of blue Vermont marble consisting of 
ten panels sufficient for the present and future apparatus. 
The order of the panels is as follows: No. I for the 390-
volt connections from the transformers and on which the 
delta connection is produced; No. 2 is blank for the future 
transformers; Nos. 3 and 4 each control the a. c. end of a 
rotary and are each provided with an ammeter having 
three receptacles for switching in on any phase, a power 

I 

- 4 
-::i.· ·- -· 
-- , 

. ,.,; j 

-~~j 
.,IEW OF HIGH-TENSION WIRES ENTERING TOWER AND 

LEADING TO CHOKE COILS AND LIGHTNING ARRESTERS 

factor meter, a synchronizing lamp, starting motor switch, 
synchronizing resistance switch and the main switch ; No. 
5 is blank for the a. c. control of the future rotary; Nos. 6 
and 7 a re each arranged for the d. c. end of the rotaries and 
carry a moo-amp. type C circuit breaker, a type D 1500-amp. 
ammeter, a IO00-amp. positive switch, a rheostat face plate 
and a voltmeter receptacle; No. 8 is blank for the d. c. con
trol of the third rotary; Nos. 9 and IO carry the third-rail 
and feeder switches together with circuit breakers, am
meters and a d. c. integrating wattmeter. Two 750-volt 
d. c. voltmeters are mounted on a swinging arm bracket at 
this end and the synchroscope on a similar bracket at the 
opposite end of the switchboard. 

When this station was started the two feeder cables were 
cut and the ends led to the feeder panels where a tie 
switch also is mounted. This arrangement, in connection 
with the section switches installed in the third-rail on either 
side of the sub-station, enables the two sections of the line 
to be operated independently in case of trouble. 

The switchboard is provided with bracket lamps and the 
circuit breakers with an alarm bell attachment. T he wi ring 
for both the lamp and signal circuits is run in conduit. 
T he busbars a re made of Ys in. x 3 in. copper strap. The 

· small connections back of the board is wired with under-
writer's slow-burning insulated wire, while the cable connec
tions from the transformers and rota ries to the switchboard 
are of 600,000 circ. mil paper insulated, lead covered cables. 
The starting motor connections are of 50,000 circ. mil cable 
and the shunt field connections of No. 6 wire. 

The rotaries are arranged to equalize on the
1 

negative 
side and both the negative and equalizer switches are 
mounted on pedestals placed against the wall nca, the cor
responding rotary. This arrangement calls for the ,n · r:i
mum amount of material for equalizer and negative bus 
cables and places only one d. c. potential on the s,vitchboard. 
Thus the connections are greatly simplified and the d. c. 

end of the board is rendered less liable to short circuits 
when repairs or changes are being carried out. 

The station lighting is controlled from a small auxiliary 
board on the wall behind the main board. This switch
board may take its current either from the third-rail or the 
sub-sta tion bus. To provide for emergencies when the 
high tension current may be off, several oil lamps are 
mounted on brackets at convenient points in the 1Jttilding. 

The auxiliary board also carries a switch for controlling 
a motor compressor. The latter is used to furnish co_111-
pressed air to blow out rotary converter windings, switch
board wiring and the like. The pump governor of this 
compressor is arranged to cut the pump out of circuit at 30 
lb. and to cut in at 20 lb. pressure. The air is led from 
a reservoir to wall connections conveniently located for the 
attachment of rubber hose and nozzle. 

The station is provided with running water, toilet, supply 
cabinet and attendants' lockers. The building was erected 
by E. T. Long & Co., \Nilkes-Barre, Pa.; the choke coils, 
lightning arresters, transformers, rotaries and switchboard 
were furnished by the Westinghouse E lect ric & Manufac
turing Company; the motor compressor and appurtenances 
by the \i\Testinghouse Traction Brake Company, and the 
cables by the Standard Underground Cable Company and 
the Hazatd Manufacturing Company. 

The substation was designed in all its details by Chester 
P. Wilson, superintendent of the Lackawanna & Wyoming 

VIEW OF CHOKE COILS AND LIGHTNING ARRESTERS IN 
THE TOWER 

Valley Railroad Company. Mr. Wilson also was respon
sible for the selection of the equipment and the entire con
struction. 

------•-----
A comparison made between the Dublin tramway system 

and some of the large British municipal systems shows that 
in Dublin there was one mile of tramways to every II,949-
of the population; in Leeds, 9066; Liverpool, 14,434; Man
chester, 8355; while in Dublin a mile served 7662 people~ 
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ELECTRIC EXPRESS SERVICE AT BIRMINGHAMt ALA. 

An extensive electric express service at freight rates 
has within the last few years been developed by the Bir
mingham Railway, Light & Power Company, serving the 
city of Birmingham, the steel and iron plants at Ensley, 
Bessemer, North Birmingham and other suburban points. 

TYPICAL DISTRICT FREIGHT STATION AT ENSLEY 

The extreme length of the territory from East Lake to 
Bessemer is about 20 miles, and its maximum width is 
about 6 miles. Closely adjacent to the great coalfields of 
Alabama, with vast deposits of iron in the neighboring 
mountain ranges, the city of Birmingham is in an unusually 
strong industrial position and the field for manufacturing 
is being rapidly developed. The street railway system com
prises !12 miles of track, of which 32.3 miles are double 
track. The maximum ride on a 5-cent fare is 14.78 miles 
and the average daily passenger traffic is 60,000. 

and W ylam. At the Birmingham station are the offices of 
the freight traffic manager, T . G. Brabston. Two side 
tracks and a transfer platform a re provided at Birmingham 
for the receipt and delivery of express freight. As far as 
possible all storage of freight is avoided at thi s point. 
Freight is brought to the station by the shippers and is 
accepted for transportation up to within fifteen minutes of 
the leaving time of the t rain. Each car is then locked and 
cannot be opened until it reaches the proper authori zed 

ONE OF THE LOCOMOTIVE BOX CARS 

agent of the company. Clerical supplies for the district 
agencies are stored at the Birmingham office. 

The agency at Ensley is a typical district freight station. 
It is a combined power substation and express depot, the 
express section being about 85 ft. long x 44 ft . wide, two 
stories in height and of brick and timber construction. 
Two tracks are provided for the reception and dispatch of 
freight and the general freight room is approximately 41 
ft. square, with three 7-ft. doors on each of the sides 
parallel to the tracks, and another similar door on an 

TII E MAI N FREI GHT ST ATIO N AT BIRMING H A~I. SH OWI NG LO ADI NG AN I> UNLOADING P LAT FOR i\I 

The general express offices of the company are located 
near the center of the business district, on First Avenue, in 
Birmingham, and are combined with the company's emer
gency station. Freight stations with agents g iving their 
exclusive time to the business are also located a t Bessemer, 
Ensley, East Lake, East Birmingham, Gate City, N orth 
Birmingham, Pratt City, Thomas, Woodlawn, Woodward 

alley side of the building. Besides a commodious lobby for 
the use of the public a re offi ces fo r the freight agent, cash
ier a nd electrician. The cashier also handl es local lighting 
and power bills, and space is provided in th e lobby fo r an 
exhibition of electrical apparatus fo r use on central-station 
circuit s. O n the upper fl oor are a storeroom and the sub
station switchboard gallery. 
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BIR:\IIXGHAM RAILWAY, LIGHT & POWER COMPANY. 
AGENTS' RECAPITULATION AND SETTL EMENT. 

This r eport must be made on the 7th, 14th, 21 st a nd la st day of each month to include business done I st to 7th inclusive, 8th to 14th inclusive, 15th to 
2 1st inclusive, 22 nd t o last day of month inclusive . 

B ring fo rward t o this report the totals of each daily report , Forms 66 a nd 67, and each day's remittance. For ward to Auditor p romptly. Take im
p ression copy. 

STATEME NTS- FO R M 67 ABSTRACTS- FORM 66 REMITTANCES 

Advances 
F R E I G H T 

Date ~ ~ mms, 

Date 
~un< · 

D at e 
ances Cullm 1- P«pa;d Cull~, ~.;a -,_ ------- - --

. I 

1•- --1- 1-
T ot als 

__ I _____ I __ 

SETTLEMENT NO----------- Certified to be Correct by 

---------------~tation. --------------190---
-------------------- -rigent. 
__________________ _ _ ,._,ashier. 

DEBITS Amount CR E DITS Amount 

T o Freight on H a nd Set t lement No . . . . By Advance on Abstracts, Form 66 

" Adv ances on Statements, Form 67 

" Collect on Sta t em en ts, F orm 67 

" Prepaid on Abstracts, F orm 66 

" Debit E rror Let t ers, F orm 100 
Show No. of each 

___ __ 
1 

" R emitta nces (Cash ) 
1 

" R emittances (Statements, Etc.) 
-----
___ __ I " Freight on Hand now 

r ----- ., 

" Credit Error Letters, Form 100 
Show No. of Each 

" Commission (Sala r y Account) !=I 
On Hand Last Settlement, No ... . .... . 
Collect on Statements .......... . ..... . 
Prepaid on Statements . . ... . ......... . 
Collec~ on Abstract s ... .. .......... · . .. . 
Prepaid on Abstracts.. .. ......... ..... --

Total ............................ . 
Less Freight on Hand now......... ..... __ 
Commission a t .......... per cent . .... . 

Total ............................................... . I Total .. .. . .. . . ...... . . ..... . ............. . .. . ..... . 

Form 73 -7882 
FROM-

B'HAM, ALA., 

FREICHT BILL 

Shipper ______________________________________ No.--------------

TO----------- - -------- Consigne.,_ ____________ _______________ _ _ ________ _ 

MAR.KS 

Pkgs. ARTICL ES 

- - --

--- -
I 

I 
I 

Form 67. 

Time-- - --- - - M. Car ______ Dat.,_ ______ ______ 190 __ _ 

To Birmingham Railway, Light & Power Co. Dr. 

For transportation charges on the fo llowing des<; ribed p roperty: 

FRE I G HT 
Weigh t Rate Advances 

Collect 

!=!= Date ................. 190 .. 
Received payment for the Compan )'. 

Total, 

BIRMING H AM RAILWAY, LIGHT & POWER COMPANY 
FREIGHT TRAFl-!C D E PARTMENT 

ABSTRACT OF FREIGHT RECEIVED 

Freight 
Prepaid 

I 

A!lent. 

Sn ee<------------A <------------- - -(Agency)-------- 190- - Settlemen ,__ ________ ~------

WAY BILL FREIGH T 
Station LEAVE 

CONSI GNEE Pro. BLANK 
FRO M DATE Number Adva,nces Collect Prepaid Beyond Prepaid 

,---- ,____ 
,___ ---- ,___ ---

Abstract hereon all Way Bills received at your Station, Form 73, in numerical order. Carry the total of this abstract to Form 153 as per instructions on 
t hat form. 

-----------------------------------~,gent. 

FORMS USED IN FREIGHT HANDLING AT BIRMINGHAM, INCLUDING AGENTS' RECAPITULATION, FREIGHT BILL AND 
FREIGHT TRAFFIC DEPARTMENT'S FREIGHT ABSTRACT 
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Practically all the servi~e is handled in trains of from 
four to five cars. The company has four motor locomotive 
box cars, each equipped with fo~r General Electric 57 
motors and hand control. · Each 

coupler and the link a nd pin type. T he heads of the draw
bars are of cast steel with tongues extending from each 
head. The tongues lap over each other and form a solid 

motor car has a ca rrying capa
city of 50,000 lb. Double trol
ley poles are provided and 
straight air ( up to four cars) 
controlled from the motor car 
is used throughout each train. 
There is also a flat motor car 
with a cab on each end. This 
car is denominated the " bat
tleship" by the company and is 
equipped with automatic air 
brakes for use when hand
ling standard steam railroad 
freight cars, four GE-57 
motors, a single trolley on a 
center post and has a capaci ty 

TRAIN OF FREIGHT CARS IN BIRMINGH AM 

of 60,000 lb. The company al so owns seven gondola cars 
for sand, coal and coke service, each having 40,000 lb. ca
pacity, and twenty box cars, 32 f t. 7 in. long, 8 ft. 6 in. 

i.- --~ ~ - ~~ •~f! ·~ 8L.~-------t-=-__:: 

{·.,. 
Street Railwa3 J uurnal To So Side of .\. lley ' 

I •~ ---------. 

coupling. Another feature is the increase of space inside 
by the absence of the usual vestibule bulkhead. The car 
was designed by W . A. McWhorter, formerly master 

mechanic of the company, along lines 
suggested by Mr. Brnbston. 

One of the tables on page 81 6 
shows the express schedule in force 
at Birmingham. Trains are run 
three times a day to the more im
portant points, but no Sunday service 
is given. Trains are operated at pas
senger-car speeds and as sections of 
the passenger-car movements. The 
company has about 30 side tracks 

PLAN OF E NSLEY FR EI GHT H OUSE AND SUBST ATION 

leading into industrial establishments. 
In December, 1907, over 4,700,000 lb. 
of loose freight were handled, not in
cluding steam railroad tonnage. In 
t imes of normal business activity thi s 
figure is much increased. The run
ning time from Birmingham to Besse
mer, 15 miles, is I hour ; from Bir

wide, all of which were built by the company. T he locomo
t ive car 752 shown is 40 ft . long over bumpers, 9 ft. wide 
and 8 ft. high, inside measurement. It is equ ipped with 

Stre.~t Ru. if ,uy •f u11 n 1a l 

mingham to E nsley, 7 miles, 45 minutes; from Birmingham 
to East Lake, 7 miles . 45 minutes, and to North Birming
ham, 3.5 miles, 30 minutes. Among the la rge movements 

CROSS SECTION AND ELEVATION OF EN SLEY FREI GHT HOUSE AN D SUBST ATION 

two S t. Louis M. C. I3. 23A trucks a nd weighs 45,000 lb 
F or this air equipment a National AAr a ir compressor is 
used. T he drawbar is a compromise between an automatic 

of traffi c a re castings, oil, tar and cotton between Bessemer 
and E nsley; from North Birmingham the products of pipe 
and iron foundries, hosiery, coffin and turnbuckle fa ctories 
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and general merchandi se, packing-house products and fruit 
from Birmingham business houses and cold-storage plants 
outside. Trunks are checked to any point on the system 

BIRMI NG HA M R AILWAY, LI GHT & P OWER COMPANY 
OF FI CE OF FREIGHT TRAFFIC MANAGER 

SCHEDULE OF FREIGHT TRAIN S LEAVING BIRMINGH A~I. 

For Bessemar ................. ....... 6 :15 A.M. 10:15 A . 1!. 2: I 5 P.~I. 
For Ensley, Pratt C., Thomas .......... 6 :30 A. M. 
For W yla m ............ . .. ........... 6 :30 A.M. 

10:00 A.M. 3 :00 P.M. 
12:45 P.M. 

For East L ake, W oodlawn ...... ..... . 8:30 A.M. 
For East Bir mingham,Kingst on,GateCity R:30 A.M. 
For N. Birmingham.. .... . ............ 8 :30 A.M. 
For Boyles .... . ..... ................ . 

11 :00 A.M. 3 :00 P.~I. 
3 :00 P.M. 
2:00 P.M. 
2:00P. M. 

SCHEDULE OF F R E IGHT TRAINS LEAVING BIRMI NGHAM 

for 50 cents each. This has been found to be a great con
venience in connection with the steam railroad stations. 

The company's rates are the sa me between all points on 

RATES ON CAR LOAD SHI PMENTS BETWEE N ALL STATI ONS ON THE 
BIRMINGHAM RAILWAY , LIGHT & POWER COMPANY. 

(For List of Sta tions See P ages 4 to 6) 

CAR L OAD R ATES-P er 100 pounds R a t es in 
Cen ts 

I-Bu ilding m ateria l-con sisting of b rick, sand . s t on e, lime, 
cement. limest one, screenings, clay, slag, lumber, laths 
a nd shingles - s traight or mixed car loads, 40,000 lb 
minimum ; excess in proportion. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I¼ 

2-l ron-40,000 minimum....... ...... ..................... Ii 
3-::-All other commodities-30,000 lb minimum; excess in pro-

por t ion .......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2½ 

CA R LOAD FREIGHT R ATES 

its system, the Southern classification being followed, with 
a few commodity exceptions noted in the table on this page. 
T he ca rload rates are also shown on this page. The latter. 

--"======RA TES ON=====---

•General Merchandise when in less thsn Car Losd Quanti ties 

BETWEEN ALL STATIONS ON THE 

Birmingham Railw.ay, Light and Power Co. 
(FOR LIST OF S1"ATIONS SEE PAGES 4 TO 61 

~ ,tog(( 

CLASS1 f1c.J(j'j..-< I 

RAT~ ~ 

• D-Ctu. to Woodlawn 5 ceota per hundred pound• 

MINIMUM CHARGE. 

On shipments 50 pounds and under . . 
On s b1pmcnts over 50 pounds 

·o 

10 cent9 
15 cents 

CO MM OD I T IES I C••,u. I CENTS 
. ili'IM EACH 

1-Brcad m bask ets, barrel• or bo•e• 
:a-Beer in barrel• 

.Beer m y, barrel:a 
Beer in ¼ barrel• - ·· 

3-Bananaa. looiic in bun che:a . 
4-Corpacs 
5-Coffins, lull a1.1e 

Coffin., 4 leet tn len&th and under 
6-Egp (lllD&:le cue 1.5 cents) :a or more c&su 
7-Empbca returned-

Bread bulr:ets, laundry blQIIJeta. eu cQet .<Prepaid) __ , . . .. .... . ,., .. ..•.. • ~· •.. 
-&-Empt:, Beer Pachces-Returned

Barreta 
½ Barret. 
¼ Barrel:a 

9-Empty Coop• (returned) . 
10--Fish and Oyaters, freth .• . 
11-Jua:s and Jus-a ii:allons and under 

Over ;i a:a llona 
u--Laundry, ln baslr: eu. 
13-MattrCMea 
14-Manufactured Iron in thia dutnct 
15-Ora:ana 
16-PWloa (boaed) . 
17-Poultry in coopa, 150 pounda or less 

Over 150 poUilda 
Lara:e turkey coops 

18-Sewma: Machmea (en.red) 
S-.na: Macinea (not crated) . , 

19-Trunla. or Tool Boan (filled) .. 
Trunka or Tool Boa ca (empty) . 

X>-Vegetablea and Produce (over 500) . 
n-Wuermelons 
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apply only when shipments a re loaded at the point of origin 
by shippers and unloaded at destination by the consignee. 
The switching tariff on railroad cars varies in general 
from $2 to $3 per car. 

The billing is unusually simple. One of the illustrations 
$hows the freight bill from which the clerk at the forward-

ing station copies from the original way bill. The freight 
bill (red) when made out is copied three times automat
ically by an Egry autographic register and is then sent to 
the consignee. The second copy (white) is used as the 
receipt, the third goes to the auditor's office and the fou rth 
to the station files. From the way-bills the agent at the 
receiving station fills out a blank showing "Abstract of 
Freight Received," a corresponding blank being used 
for forwarded freight. The agent can deliver freight 
usually in about IO minutes after arrival. His monthly 
report of the money received and · due is also straight
forward in its make-up and is essentially a balance sheet 
for each station. The freight business is vigorously ad
vertised, an excellent example being shown herewith for 
distribution in the company's passenger cars. 

----•♦·----

EXTENDING TRANSFER PRIVILEGES IN LOUISVILLE 
Early in January of the present year a joint committee, 

composed of the Mayor and members of the Council and 
Board of Aldermen of Louisville, was appointed to confer 
with the Louisville Railway Company regarding an exten
sion of the transfer system. It was sugges_ted by the com
mittee that the system be adjusted so that a passenger 
could boa rd a car at any point in the city and by the use of 
as many transfers as necessary reach any other point for 
one fare. T he company said that while the object of a trans
fer system is to enable a passenger to reach his destination 

W. CHEST. 
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NEW TRANSFER IN USE IN LOUISVILLE 

by a continuous journey, the unlimited use of transfers 
without any restriction as to direction of travel would de
feat the real purpose of the transfer by making it possible 
fo r a person to return to the starting point. The company 
expressed its willingness to do all that was consistent, its 
desi re being only to protect itself against the unscrupulous, 
and as a result gave approximately 130 additional transfers, 
making use of the coupon form of transfer. The lines of 
the company run very largely east and west and north and 
south, and the new transfer is one dyvised by S. G. Boyle, 
secretary-treasurer of the company, to meet the conditions 
imposed. The idea of the coupon transfer is to do away 
with the issuing of a transfer on a transfer, and still allow 
the passenger to ride upon two lines besides the one on 
which he pays his fare. By its use a passenger may, for 
instance, ride north or south on a line on which he pays 
his fare and receives his transfer, and east or west on an 
intersecting line, giving up his coupon, and then south or 
north on the third line, giving up the main transfer ticket. 
When it is remembered that nearly all lines are north and 
south and east and west, it will be seen that this plan en
ables a passenger to reach any point desired. The system 
is working satisfactorily, and has the advantage of doing 
away with the issuing of a transfer on a transfer, which is 
sometimes objectionable. White transfers are for east and 
west lines and orange for north and south lines. Each 
transfer is issued on condition that should any controversy 
arise as to its validity the holder shall pay his fare and call 
at the company's office for correction. 
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THE ACCOUNTING SYSTEM OF THE MEMPHIS STREET 
RAILWAY COMP ANY 

The several electric railway properties of the Newman 
interests, including those of Nash ville, Memphis, Little 
R ock and other Squthern cities, are using one standard 
accounting system, based in general upon that of the Ac
countants' Association. The general plan followed has 
been developed by the constant selection from the several 
roads of the best features of their accounting systems. The 
final details are left to be developed by the local accountants 
of the properties to fit the conditions at each city. One 
of the most interesting of these systems is that in use by 
the Memphis Street ·Railway Company. Checks upon dif
fe rent totals and balances," promptness in the getting out 
of reports, and a minimum amount of clerical work char
acterize the methods here followed. 

The company uses a standard double-fare register, re
cording cash fares on one side and tickets on the other; all 
forms of paper, whether transfers, passes or 5-cent tickets, 
being rung up on the latter side. \Vhen the cars are turned 
in at night the readings of the registers are taken on a 
sheet provided for that purpose by one man employed as a 
register reader. These sheets a re about 19 in. long by 12 

Form 60. SC T &Co 6-07-JOOm 

The Memphis Street Railway Co. Beginnln,: 

Time out o f Station TRIP SHEET 
No. n 

Trip Time Al Cash One Total 
Stlltlon Transf('r.,; P11.~sos FAre Ticket L' losi ll~ No. Arrivlne No. Fare111 T ickAtS R <"g. 'l'r:msferNo. 

l 
14 
15 
T OTALS 

CASH FARE RE GI S TE R T I CKET A N D T RAN S FER RE.Gl~TE R 

Rei:i~ter F.nrling Ree-lst.(>r Endlnl? 

.. at start .. at stflrt 

TOTAL TOTA i, 

H:eceipt for Hl'i;:i <; te r,\,y reliefCondul!lor l'nnrh 

AM OUNT CASH $ □ Uad go 

M otQr man 

ERRORS OVER ~HORT 
81\dite 

Cond uctor Pu11C'h 

Transfpn □ Badi::t> 

Passa~ 

TiC'kets 
Hnn No . Car No. 

Cn!lh Faros D ate 190 

TOTAT, I.I N F. 

PART OF FRONT OF CON DUCTOR'S SHEET FOR FIFTEEN TRIPS 

in. wide, and show the number of each car on the .system. 
the cash and ticket register readings and the difference be
tween the last reading and the reading of each part of the 
register at the end of the preceding day. T he registers 
were formerly read by one of the barn men after all cars 
had been turned in, but it was found much more sa ti s fac
tory to read them as they came into the house. During the 
day the timekeeper on duty takes the readings of the regis
ters in cars, crippled or changed, and turns these over to the 
register reader when he comes on duty at night . In case 
any fares are rung up by the register repair man in the 
shop, or by the car-house force while the rolling stock is in 
the barn, th e readings are reported on a 7;½-in. x s¾-in. 
blank provided for the purpose. T hi s shows the number of 

the register taken out of service, the time, car number, 
date, reading when taken out and put back on both cash 
and transfer sides, the name and number of the employee 
handling the regi ster. The total of the differences on the 
r egular register report represents the number of passengers, 
revenue and others carried during the day; and this is 
taken as the basis of the daily earnings report, since the 
readings a re taken independently of every other item. 

Against the total of the cash register readings are bal
anced the trip reports of the conductors, the duplicates of 
cash receipts issued to conductors by the receiver at the car
house and the money taken in by the receiver. Against 
the total of the ticket register readings are balanced the 
conductors' reports and the tickets; transfers and passes 
turned in by them. 

DEAD HEAD RECORD. 
Trip 
No. 

~is!.t-n; 
Police 1-'ii-cmeD of 

"' Cl,arity 

Jo~mi,loyee CA RD PASSES 
Badi:a 1------,------------
No. N o. NAMI<; 

11 

INSTRUCTIONS 
HL· 1·a1duJ l o ~ho w wh e the r a.m. or p.m. 
l<l n ll'r ca r n umb er a nd badge numbe r correctly. 
At end o f each on e- ha 1t trip e nter 1n column head ed "Closing Tran s f er No."' 

the numlic>r o! next t ransfer to be Issu ed rrom pad th e n in use. 
•rrnnsrers e nclo sed In E- nv e1opes for t he purp ose, number m ar~ed the reon, 

1111
~/,~;;r{oer ~~tyh r~

0
~~or:!~ t~~

0
~e~f!fe:h1~ei·aken out, Sta.i-t a ~ew tr!p _report f or 

th e n ew regist e r 
Start a. n ew trip sh~e t fo r eac h t i m e on a car and end Jt "-'h en getting Dtl'. 
P ol lcP, }<'1remen, Sist ers of Charity, Employees riding on Badge and Card 

r,n. -:.s C's to be repo rt ed, on bac k of sheet In col umns for t hat purpose. 

REMARKS 

Station 
Numbe r. 

1 Barn. 
2 Custom House. 
3 Ma in and Virginia. 
1 Main a nd Railroad Av enu e. 
5 Ma in an d C'a lhou n. 
6 Main an d V.n nc e. · 
·, J\1:un n11 d lieal~. 
8 Ma in =rn d Union. 
9 Ma in an d Madison. 

10 Main and J e ffe rson. 
n Mai n a nd Popla r. 
l 2 Mai n a nd Syca m o re. 
1 3 Thomas St. a nd Ch e lsea. 
14 End Dbl 'l'k. New Ra lei gh Road. 
1 5 Bell R. H. New Rale igh Road. 
16 End New Ral e igfl Road. 
l 7 E nd Thomas S tree t . 
18 End Dbl 'J'k. N. Second Street. 
J 9 End N. Second Street 
'..\J Florida an d Jack son Mo un~ Ave. 
2 1 - End K a n s as Stree t. 
22 End Dbl. 'rk. Fl orida Street. 
23 Pass :ng Tk . Florida Stree t. 
24 Y . & M. V . Crossing & Florida St. 
25 E nd Florida Street. 
26 E nd Poplar Avenue. 
-~7 Poplar and Evergreen. 
28 Popla r and B e ll e vue. 
29 Pop la r a nd Ma nassas. 
3 v End Lamar. 
3 1 E nd Dbl Tk. L amar. 
32 E nd Annesda1e. 
33 E nd Dbl. T k. Ann esdal e. 
3 4 Centra l and La m a r 
35 P a ulin e L oop. 
36 Va nce a nd Walnut. 
37 V a nce a nd Orl eans. 
3 8 V a nce and Laud e rda le. 

~g I~~ btc1~s~k. 'J}~k~~n Ave. 
41 Jack son and Ay e rs. 
4: 2 Jac k son a nd L. & N. R. R. 
43 Jackson and Alabama. 
44 End Linden L ine. 
45 End Dbl. Tk. l..lnd en. 
46 E lmwood Croseov e r. 
47 E nd Lane Avonue. 

s~atlon 
Number. 
48 End Dbl. Tk. Lane Avenue. 
4.9 Lane and Deca tur. 
60 Wincheste r Crossov e r. 
6 1 End Beale Lin e. 
52 Grove a nd Dunlap. 

if ~oy: :::i J!e,F~~fl· 
6:'i En7t Suburban (Ca1.) 

2~ k~~s1
nil11-~k s~it'!h~~n (bc;.i\> 

ti Kt~t a:m~~~vi~d Lath~m. 
60 "End Laude rdale. 
61 .Pas.sin:~ 'f"k. Lauder-dale. 

:i f~g?erin ,rkan~alle~~~ale._ 

!f ~ ~~s~fnng Tk. Bu ntyn. f' t~~t~~;,;e~~-fa~i~yn. 
68 Cooper and Cen tral. 
69 L e n ox. 
70 East ;EffiJ Park. 
71 Madiso n H _etghts. 
72 Ma d ls6n and Somervl1le. 
'13 Ba ll Park. 
74 Mad leoh !Ind Thi rd. 
76 R a l e lgb Springs. 
76 Spears. 
77 Finne's. i: ~ l rf;~~r;.gt o~ e~~}:· Yard. 
80 Bing ha mton. 

I~ i~•~{~~1:0atvf
0lrne. 

83 End Dbl. Tk. Union Ave. Llne. 
8 4 P e:1.body and S. Bellevue. 
85 End Ja ckson Mound L ine. 
86 End Dbl Tk. Jack son M'nd Lin e. 
87 Calhoun a nd K e ntucky. 
88 End Davie Ave nu e L ine.· 
b9 End Db l. T k . Davie Av enue Lin e 
90 S Third and B eale Avenue. i½ S, Third and Union. 

93 
9"4 

P ART OF CONDUCTOR'S TRIP SHEET COMPLETE 

The trip report used by the company was adopted after 
·experimenting for a number of months, and is got up 
with the object of getting all the necessary information and 
giving each conductor as little clerical work to do as pos
sible. T he trip sheet is about ro¼ in. x 5 in., printed 
on manila paper from a copper plate. The front contains 
blanks for entering the receipts from 15 trips, arriving 
times at each end of the route , cash and other fares, regis
ter readings, closing transfer numbers and signatures. One 
of these trip sheet blanks is shown herewith. As the 
mileage is fi gured from the trip cards, it was found neces
sa ry to indicate the ends of the lines, tum-back points and 
cross-overs by numbers. These stat ion numbers are all 
listed on the back of the trip sheet, so that the exact route 
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t raveled daily can be shown for each car. Conductors are 
supplied with separate trip sheets fo r each run, and these 
sheets are kept by the men to whom they a re issued and 
turned in at night. W hen relieved by another conductor , 

• the latter, by signing the t rip sheet of the relieved con
ductor, receipts for the register readings. T he earnings 
clerk, having the distance between all stat ions tabulated, 
can ea sily compute the mileage by ref erring to the stat ion 
numbers shown by the conductor on the face of his report. 

Conductors are also required to make out a separate re
port each time they are on a car, closing the report as soon 
as they leav e the car. Transfers, tickets a nd passes a re 
enclosed in an envelope at the end of each half trip, the 
envelope being reta ined by the conductor until settlement 
is made. A t night when the conductor comes in to make 
hi s settlement , he fir st hands in his t ri p sheets, unissued 
t rans fers and enyelopes conta ining transfers taken up. T he 
uni ssued transfers a re checked off . Differences between 
register readings a re balanced against passengers ca r ried 
as shown by the t rip ca rd. The envelopes a re then totaled 
and balanced against the trip sheet, after which they a re 
turned over to the trans fer counters and the t ri p ca rds re
turned to the conductor, who can make up his money while 
the tra nsfe rs a re being counted. If the t ransfe rs, t ickets, 

Conductor f'OII Y 
11 

, nn11UarsnN:. I Cc ts 
BadgeNumbcr The Memphis SI. R'y Ca. ~ ---n-

1 o o Received from the Con• ~r,~ 121 Q ,t O I O O 0 
- - - ductor whose numbe1 t.ll ~ ~ '"i - - -

1 1 1 is punched on the left t I t 1 X 
- - - t he amount punched on - - -

2 2 2 t he right for the line 2 I 2 I 2 X 
___ punched in the bottom, - - -

_:_ _:_ _:_ ~
0his ~~~e1;~is 5i~~~ef~ _:_ _:_ ~ __!__ 

4 1 4 4 t i~!c; r:~nt: th~~ ~: 4 I 4 4 X 

~
1
---;- ---;- ductor . - - - 1---;-1---;- ---;- 5 

- - - Beale & Lane Kansas A ve. I Ral,ig~ Vance & - - -
6 6 6 - - - -; -,---- Sprmg, P oplar I 6 I 6 6 X 

-;- -
7
- ,-

7
- Davie A ve. Llnr:h~ n So.Memphis Binghamton -

7
- - 7--;- X 

-;- -;-1-;- East End Main St. Suburban Base-Ball ,-;- -;- -;-1-;-
9 I 9 9 Jackson M'd No. Stcond Union SL I Special I 9 9 -;- -;-

RECEIPT .JSSUE D TO CONDUCTORS FOR MONEY TURNED IN 

etc., a re correct, he can then make hi s settlement for cash 
fa res. If not correct he is required to settle the shortage 
before leaving the window. \ Vhen the conductor s turn in 
their cash the separa te amounts as shown by the trip sheets 
a re not conside red, but one receipt is given for a ll the cash 
turned in, whether it be a ccounted fo r on one or on several 
t rip sheets. These receipts a re issued in duplicate by the 
receiver, who sends one-half to the accounting department. 
They each provide fo r the indication o f the amount of 
money turned in by punching out figures in the margins. 
One of these sheets is shown herewith. T he company's 
experience w ith this method of turning in and settling for 
other than cash fa res collected has so far proved very 
satisfactory, as, .except when the conductor makes an error 
in taking his register, a ll the shortage can be. collected and 
the set tlement made on the spot. There are two transfer 
counters, one man to receive the t ransfers and one cash 
rece iver. T he last o f the money is turned in about 
2:30 a. m. 

\Vhi le the money is being counted the cash receipts are 
being li sted by lines and summarized. The totals must, of 
course, balance. If they do not, reference has to be made 
to the trip sheets and the discrepancy run down. In the 
meantime the trip sheet s a re a ssorted by lines and 
summa ri zed, and the differences fo r the register read
ings for the day a re totaled. These totals must balance 
both fo r cash and fo r ticket s and transfe r s. All of these 

primary balances a re obtained before 4 :30 a . m. A fter the 
settlements a re made the money is placed in vault. The 
day force takes the summaries and register reports and 
balances them, a fter which the mileage is computed and 
tabulated, t ogether with the car hours reported; and the 
daily ea rnings sta tement is the result. The latter is a 9_½-in.x 
I 5-in . sheet, a nd shows the earnings of each line, revenue 
per ca r mile and car hour, car movement and traffic 
handled fo r the date g iven, fo r the month to date and the 
year to date. T he daily summary of the trip sheets is a 
blank 8¾ in. x I I in., showing the ~lifferent classes of 
traffi c, fares a nd tickets handled by each line. The data 
of the da ily ea rnings statement is copied in the daily ear~
ings record book by lines, from which the information is 
drawn for the monthly report. In addition to computing 
the ca r mileage by lines it is figured fo r each car daily for 
the in fo rmation o f the mechanical department. The daily 
earnings statement is usually completed the morning fol
lowing the day fo r which it is made. Before Monday night 
the statements fo r Saturday a nd Sunday are usually com
pleted. In the receiver 's office is a Johnson coin counter, 
which, it has been found, is very accura te, and does the 
work from 5 to 25 t imes faster, depending_ on the denomina-
tion counted, tha n it can be done by hand. 

T he crews of all cars on leaving the car-house are sup
plied with a time card, on whi ch is registered, by a record
ing clock. the exact time· the car leaves the house. · This card 
stays with the car until it comes into the house, and all 
crews record their t ime " on" or "off" the car on it, the last 
crew or the one br ing ing the car in turning the card in to 
the timekeeper before putting the car into the house. The 
day t imekeeper issues the cards in the morning and during 
the day, and h e takes up the cards from such cars as may 
be turned in during the day. T he night timekeeper issues 
cards on all ca rs sent out late in the evening and takes up 
a ll cards as the cars come in from their last runs, balancing 
the cards, approving them and making out a report of the 
ca r -hours by lines and in total. Thi s report is in duplicate, 
one copy going to the auditing office and the other to the 
general superintendent. T hrough the use of the recording 
clock the company has a check on the outgoing a nd incom
ing car s, and the elapsed time is a lso registered. From 
the cards thus made out a nd balanced the timekeeper in 
the office makes up th e payroll fo r conductors and motor
men. In checking the time in the office the motormen's 
and conductors ' time on each card is added separately and 
must check with each other and with the time as indicated 
by the clock. T he totals of a ll the ca rds as obta ined from 
the motormen's -and conductor s' records and from the clock 
record must al so check. 

The time of the diffe rent departments of the car shops, 
the power house, the construction fo rces and trackmen is 
made up and distributed by each department and is sent 
to the accounting room on special time report blanks. F i-om 
these it is tran sfer red to the payrolls, which are made up 
every two weeks. The payroll sheets a re of practically the 
same fo rm fo r a ll depar tments, and when made up are put 
into a current loose-leaf binder. E very six months they are 
bound permanently. Time checks are made out for every 
man whose name is on the payroll , regardless of whether or 
not he may ha ve been di scharged previous to the time the 
roll is made up. W hen a man 's services a re dispensed 
with before pay-day, a discharge slip is given him, which is 
cashed by the t reasurer, who holds it as a cash item for 
petty cash. Afterward this cash item is taken up by the 
regular pay check. 
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The pay checks for the motormen and conductors are 
sent down to the money receivers and are given out by 
them. The checks for all the conductors that are short are 
held up and can only be obtained by applying to the cashier, 
who, before paying th em, makes the necessary deductions . 
As the checks a re paid they a re stamped with the date, and 
a fter pay-day the payroll is stamped pa id from them. In 
some cases th e checks a re not cashed or the wages col
lected for some tin1e after the regular pay-day. A t inter
vals of about 30 cl ays the payroll s a re gone ove r , and 
wherever wages have not been pa id, the pa id column is 
marked "unclaimed" and the amount is then turned over 
into the unclaimed wages account. T he payroll is then 
regarded as pa id and is put a way. 

A t the end of each month a report is made showing the 
exact condition o f the property. Both the earnings and 
expenses are analyzed closely and a re compared w ith those 
of the corresponding month of the previous year. In mak
ing this report , the general idea or fo rm of the standard 
report is fo llowed as far as local conditions permit. There
in a re shown the passenger and all other receipt s, gross 
earnings, operating expenses in deta il and in total, fi xed 
charges a nd surplus earned, ca r mil es and car hours by 
lines, amounts pa id fo r damages and passengers carried, the 
funded debt and the floating debt of the company and the 
genera l ba lance sheet. T he whole is summa rized and 
shown in condensed form on the fir st page, so that the 
president can see a t a glance the results of the month's 
operation. Expenses a re distributed in accordance with 
the standard classification of the American Street & Interur
ban Railway A ccountants' Associat ion, of which the com
pany is a member. The ca r mile and car hour a re used as 
the units in figuring earnings and expenses. 

----·♦·----

A REVIEW OF THE PRESENT PRACTICE AND ECONOMICS 
OF TIMBER PRESERVATION* 

BY EUGENE P. SCHOCH, 
U niversity of Texas. 

The problem be fore us in its simplest terms amounts to 
this : "Is wood prese rvi ng profi tabl e?" This is not a 
simple problem to solve . So many fac tors enter into the 
fina l calculation of the cos t tha t one ge nera l answer ca n
not be given. Granted that a wood prese rver is certa in to 
lengthen the life o f a tie, the question becomes: How much 
may we spend for a preservat ive in orde r t o ga in .a certa in 
increase of li fe? E videntl y the preservat ive which would 
lengthen the life of the tie to the greates t extent is not 
necessa ril y the most economic preserva tive to use, because 
it is possibl e that the extra cos t of the best prese rva tive 
over some cheaper , but less effect ive, a r t icle or method is 
not bala nced by the extra length of li fe of the t ie. In this 
calcul ation must be included the calcul a tion fo r the relaying 
of the t ie, which would seem to g ive the adva ntage again 
to the p reserva tive that insured the greatest gain in the 
li fe of the tie. On the other hand, however, we may be 
confronted with the difficulty tha t th e tie may be dest royed 
through mechanical wear or influence other than decay 
before the expirat ion of its assumed li fe, and fo r this rea
son a chea per method aga in may be preferable. And so one 
consider a tion after the other must be duly weighed before 
a fin al a nswer ca n be g iven. 

CA US ES OF DECAY 

'.fhe causes of decay are bac teria and fungi which attack 
the filJers of the wood. T hese fun gi and bacteria g row 
bes t when they have an abundant suppl y of food and cer-

* /\b~trac t of paper read hcforc the South western Ekctrical & Gas A sso
c ia t ion at El l'aso, Tex., l\ l ay 7, 8 and 9, 1908. 

tai n conditions of heat, moisture and air. In the absence 
of one of these growth is inhibited. The effort in timber 
preservation shoul d be direc ted as much towa rd prevention 
o f the best conditions for the growth of the fu ngi and bac
teria as it shoul d be direc ted toward poisoning these or
ga nisms. T hus, g reen timber, containing in its sap an 
ampl e supply of readily assimilated foop, as well as a proper 
amount of moisture, presents in that state spl endid condi
tions fo r the development of bacteria and fungi, whereas 
well -seasoned wood presents un favorable condit ions-the 
sap has dried out and th e fibers and remaini ng port ions a re 
not in a fo rm in which they are as readi ly assimi lated for 
food as they were before the sap was dry. Also the ab
sence of moisture reta rds the growth of bacteria and fu ngi. 
Hence, wood may be said to be extensively preserved by 
proper seasoni ng. 

T he advisabili ty of seasoning rests not only upon thi s 
point , but fu rthermore upon the fact th a t preservat ive 
liquids cannot be inj ec ted into the wood unless the space 
occupied by the sap had been previously made vacant by the 
removal of the latte r. F urthermore, the preservati ve liquids 
in genera l penetrate only a part of the wood, and if in the 
pa r ts not reached the conditions fo r the development of 
fungi and bacte ria a re suitable, decay will se t in there and 
continue, although the outer port ions may be completely 
prese rved. T he baneful effects of preservative t reatment 
without preliminary seasoning of some sort or other a re 
well known to all practi cal wood preservers, and as the 
result of genera l expe rience it may be sa id that the most 
essentia l fi r st step in the preserva t ion of t imber is proper 
seasoning. 

PRESERVATIVES 

If th rough proper seasoning the inte rior of the t imber has 
been rendered practi cally free o f conditions fo r the de
velopment of bacteria and fungi, all future a ttack becomes 
possibl e only through the entrance of moisture from w ith
out. If, then, the moisture enter ing the wood is thoroughly 
satura ted with poisonous subs tances which inhibit the 
g rowth of bacteri a and fungi, decay is effect ively prevented. 
T hi s is the basal idea of the preservat ive t reatment. Many 
substances have been used as ant iseptics fo r thi s purpose. 
A t present there a re four dist inct ki nds of substances used 
as wood preserve rs. F irst of a ll , coal ta r distillates-creo
sote; second, poisonous salt s of metals-zinc chloride, cor
rosive sublimate; third, crude oil ; and fourth, wood ta r 
distill ates. T hese substances a re fa r from being equally 
success ful. T hey a re mentioned here merely as the sub
stances that are actually thought of to-day as possible pre
serva tives. In some processes combinat ions of several o f 
these substances are used. 

Of the substances that are admittedly good wood prese r
vatives the tar oil dist illates hold the highest rank. T he 
mix ture of tar oils known as creosote has been used as a 
preservative fo r such a g reat length of t ime that there is 
now no question as to its efficiency. However, it is a verv 
complex subs tance and the question arises: "Are a ll o-f 
these components of equ al va lue for purposes of wood pre
se rvi ng or are some of lesser and others of greater value?" 
A n answer to th is question was sought by means of analyz
ing t imber that had successfu lly w ithstood decay fo r a 
long number of years, to determine whi ch ing redient s nf 
the original creosote remained in the wood to prese rve i t. 
S uch in vest igat ions were ca rried out by Charles Coisne in 
1862 fo r the Belgian Government: agai n in 1882 Ly S. B. 
Boult on fo r th e London & Nor thwes tern Rail way; recently 
again by Gelle r t All ema n fo r the U ni ted States Department 
of J\gr ic ulture, and by Von Schrenk, F ulks & Kammerer. 
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T he observations and conclusions of all these investigators 
agree in the fo llowing: (I) T hat the tar acids, such as 
carbolic acid, whi ch fo rmerly we re considered to be the 
most valuable consti tuents of creosote, are soon lost, either 
washed out or evaporated from the wood, and hence do not 
serve permanently to preserve the wood. (2) Naphthalene 
and the low boiling oil s a re markedly evaporated from the 
wood during the early years of exposure. (3 ) T he high 
boiling tar oils, notably the por tions boiling from 270 deg. 
and upward, are the substances that permanently remain in 
the wood. All investigators agree in pronouncing these 
high boiling oils the most valuable portions o f creosote. 

T he following approximations may be of interes t here : 
Creosote as found in the market conta ins from 15 to 30 
pe r cent of the high boiling oil s. Also 30 to 60 per cent of 
the oil is lost by evaporation during the first 8 or IO years 
of exposure, the loss being confi ned to the low boiling 
const ituents, including naphthalene. For the most up-to
date detailed di scussion on the grading of creosotes see 
Forest Se rvice Circular No. I 12, "The Analys is and Grad
ing of Creosote," which has just been issued. 

ACTION OF PRESERVATIVES 

Opinions differ somewhat with regard to the theory of 
the action of these preservatives. O f course, all have 
agreed that the preservatives must be germicides, and hence 
that their action is to poison, or at least inhibit the growth 
of, bac teria and fungi by their me re prese nce. W ith such 
substances as zinc chlori de or cor ros ive sublimate the mode 
of action is simple enough: T he germicides di ssolve in 
the moisture that enters the wood, fo rming a solution of 
the proper germi cidal value. vVherever such moisture may 
penetrate bacteria and fungi cannot live. W hile this action 
is the only one possible with zinc chloride or corrosive sub
limate, there is an additional one possible with oil such as 
creosote, namely, the utte r exclusion of moisture. 

If moisture is effectively excluded bacteria and fu ngi 
cannot grow. Merely coating the sur face of wood wi th 
what might be assumed to be an impervious coat is ineffec
tive. T his is shown by the comparat ive inefficiency of a 
coat of hot tar applied to ti mber, a procedure which, though 
known to be inefficient, yet is resorted to frequently by 
engineers and others who should know better. Yet, even 
soaking for 24 hours in crude oil is not economically effi
cient, as has been pointed out elsewhere. W hile it is prob
able that in pil es creosoted for marine exposure in whi ch 
20 lb. or more of creosote per cubic foo t a re inj ected, the 
action of the oil tending to exclude water does as much to 
prese rve the wood as is due to its germicidal power, ye t 
with creosoting fo r land exposure, by the Rueping process, 
in which not exceeding 5 lb. per cubic foot are left in the 
wood, the act ion is mainly or entirely germicidal. Jt must 
be remembered that in all these cases of creosoting fo r land 
exposure large central portions of posts and ti es receive 
really no oi l and yet decay does not set up in these portions 
unless the surface is removed, exposing large portions 
of untreated wood, in whi ch case decay will readily set in 
at these exposed places. 

These facts lead to the conclusion that in most cases 
the detail of the preservative action is as fo llows: Mois
ture may enter through the layers conta ining the creosote, 
in a sense filtering through these portions, and saturate it
self with the oil. The moisture is then strongly germicidal, 
a fact that has been ascertained by di rect laboratory exper i
ment by shaking up water with creosote oils. T his mois
tu re in its passage to inner untreated portions of the wood 
prevents decay. While moistu re may actually enter the 

wood during wet seasons, it may just as readily pass out 
again, because the outer layer of the bil does not prevent 
evaporation, thus leaving room for other portions of mois
ture introducing in turn more of the preservative. Any 
slight quantity of moisture which may probably be present 
when the wood is treated may thus evaporate after treat
ment, and at some time or other be r eplaced by other mois
ture which contains the germicide. It is readily seen that 
with a layer of tar this action will not effectively take 
place. Moisture may enter through cracks in the tar, which 
cracks will be certain to occur, and hence the entrance of 
moisture cannot be prevented, yet such moisture has little 
or no chance to absorb any of the tar. The evaporation of 
moi sture, on the other hand, is effectively hindered because 
the surface in general is closed by the tar, and hence, under 
some conditions, an impervious coating of paint or tar may 
ac tually hasten decay. 

T he germicidal power of high boiling tar oils has 
sca rcely been stressed enough so far. T he quantity of oil 
which will di ssolve in water, it is true, is exceedingly small, 
and hence the amount of the oil used up in the course of 
time is practically negligible, yet that small amount renders 
the water absolutely germicidal to a degree only attained by 
a comparat ively large concentration of zinc or mercury 
salts. 

We have, then, as the first important property of pre
servatives their ge rmicidal power. Next to this comes their 
last ing powe r. Reference has already been made to the 
fact that por tions of creosote, such as the tar acids, carbolic 
ac id, naphthalene and, in general, all oils boiling below 270 

deg., a re either so readily volatilized, or are so · readily 
dissolved in water, that they gradually disappear from the 
wood, hence it is primarily the high boiling oils which give 
creosote its value as a wood preserver, because besides 
being highly germicidal they are quite permanent. Zinc 
and mercury salts have their greatest defect in their solubil
ity, on account o f which they are readily washed out of the 
wood, particula rly in wet localities. 

WOOD P RESERVERS 

I would advise parti es who contemplate the purchase of 
tt wood prese rve r to ascertain the composition of the sub
stance, and then judge its value with reference to the points 
discussed above, namely, its germicidal value and its power 
to r esist a tmospheric influences, considering in connection 
the amounts to be injected per cubic foot or per square 
foo t surface. Much valuable advice may be obtained in this 
connection from the United States forest service. The 
value of a certain brand lies mainly in the assurance it 
gives of furni shing uniformly the article it claims to fur
ni sh, and if everything else is favorable this assurance has 
a considerable market value. 

If we bar unusually favorable or unfavorable local cli
matic conditions , and remember that individual pieces of 
timber may show results differing considerably from the 
averages, then the following few statements regarding the 
li fe of timber in its natural state and as treated with dif
ferent preservatives based on a large number of observa
tions may be ventured. Life of white oak and cedar ties, 
untreated, IO years; inferior woods, such as tamarack, 
loblolly pine, etc., 4 to 5 years. Inferior wood ties treated 
as fo llows: Burnettizing, 12 years; creosoting, very light 
treatment, about 4 to 5 lb. per cubic foot, 16 years; 12 lb. 
creosoting, 20 years ; 18 lb. or more creosote, 25 to 30 years. 
In addition the following, found by the railroads of the 
United States, may be considered as particularly reliable: 
P ine ties treated with zinc chloride, east of the Mississippi, 
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10 2/3 years; west of the Mississi ppi, II 2/3 ~ear~; treated 
with creosote, even with light treatment, the life 1s greater 
than with zinc chloride. Reference has already been made 
to the fact that wood tar distillates and crude oil used in 
moderate quantities have not increased the life of timber 
to a satisfactory degree. 

QUANTITY AND COST 

Considering next the quantity of preservative used and 
the cost of the operation, I may offer the following as gen
eral averages obtained in the operation of the large "pres
sure" plants and as actual cost conditions, to which a rea
sonable amount of profit must be added before a commer
cial price can be arrived at: Cost of Burnettizing, 5 cents 
per cubic foot, or 15 cents per tie of 3 cu. ft.; cost of Well
house zinc tannin process, 6 cents per cubic foot, or 18 cents 
per tie; cost of the zinc chloride-creosote process, 9 cents 
per cubic foot, or 27 cents per tie; creosoting, light treat
ment, enough for 16 years ' life , 10 cents per cubic foot, or 
30 cents per tie; 12 lb. creosote, 18 cents per cubic foot, or 
55 cents per tie; heavy treatment, enough for 30 years, 28 

cents per cubic foot, or 85 cents per tie. The operating cost 
of large pressure plants is from 5 to 8 cents per .cubic foot 
of timber. The efficiency of the pressure treatment, using 
a sufficient quantity of a good creosote, is beyond question 
and needs no further comment. In some cases, for in
stance, piles for marine exposure, nothing else will answer. 
It appears to be the conclusion of the railroads that pressure 
treatment is the most efficient. Doubtless this is partly due 
to the fact that they own and operate their own plants and 
operate on a large scale. · The high price of creosote led 
the railroads to try zinc chloride extensively. The sub
stance is comparatively readily washed out of the wood, so 
that its use in moist regions 'is inadvisable. In dry regions 
it appeared to be serviceable, particularly because the ties 
are destroyed by wear and tear in about IO years, and zinc 
chloride is able to prevent decay for this length of time. 
Since the introduction of tieplates and of the Rueping 
process, which uses only small quantities of creosote, the 
tendency is to abandon zinc chloride treatment. I should 
add that the use of zinc chloride for poles gives little prom
ise of success, because the salt is so readily washed out. 

Purchasers of treated timber are confronted with the 
same difficuities in a sense that they are confronted with 
in buying a commercial brand of wood preserver. In the 
first place, the word "treated" is entirely too vague-the 
details of treatment must be specified. In good pressure 
treatment the following amounts are injected: Zinc chlo~ 
ride, from ¼ lb. to I lb. per cubic foot of timber ; creosote, 
from 5 lb. to 15 lb. per cubic foot (the latter is the maxi
mum that should be asked for for land exposure). The 
zinc-creosote process treats first with I 2 lb. of 2 per cent 
zinc chloride solution per cubic foot, then allows the timber 
to dry for 10 days, and subsequently injects 3 lb. of creo
sote per cubic foot. With the stipulation of the amount of 
injection should go the specification for the kind of 
creosote. 

The railroads have come to the conclusion that it is 
profitable to use the best creosote only. Their standard 
specification for coal-tar creosote runs as follows: 

Specific gravity at 38 deg. C., I .0..3; no distillate below 
200 deg. C.; up to 210 deg. not more than 5 per cent; up 
to 235 deg. not more than 25 per cent; residue beyond 355 
deg., if it exceeds 5 per cent in quantity, must be soft. 

APPLICATION 

The open-tank method for the treatment of timber, which 
was developed recently by the United States Forest Service, 

has so far not been in practical use, and hence it is difficult 
to say whether or not it will be economically efficient. We 
pass then to the consideration of wood preserving by so
called superficial applications. These methods are usually 
not considered by the large users of wood which can use 
pressure treatment, because at first sight they seem to give 
little !rope for success. Yet the unprejudiced observer 
must admit that the proper substances "superficially" ap
plied add greatly to the life of timber. 

A few figures of cost for labor for superficial application 
may not be out of place here. From figures obtained by 
the United States Forest Service it is seen that the cost 
of painting the butts of poles for the length of 6 ft. with 
as much of the preservative as the wood would absorb with 
two coats, the cost per pole is about 8 cents for labor. (See 
United States Forest Service Circular 136, page 18.) Cedar, 
chestnut and arbor vitce poles during this treatment will 
take up about 23/2 lb. to 3 lb. of tar oils per pole for 20 sq. 
ft surface. Ties may be dipped into a preservative liquid 
and allowed to remain there for a sufficient length of time 
to absorb from 2 lb. to 6 lb. per tie at a cost of 3 cents to 5 
cents per tie for labor. 

Returning now to the question: "Does it pay?" I feel 
that I cannot do better than to quote two estimates fur
nished by the forest s~rvice, adding, however, that the esti
mates are exceedingly conservative, and could safely be 
made much more striking. A hemlock tie as furnished and 
laid in the track cost 75 cents. Its treatment in the rail
road's own plant cost 12 cents. Using the formula, 

r = R [ ( I.O p) n X o .o p] + [ ( I.O p) n - I ] , 

in which r is the annual charge, R the initial expenditure, 
p the rate of interest and n the years of the recurrin_g 
period, we find that the annual charge on the untreated tie 
with the assumed life of five years and interest at 4 per 
cent gives us 16.8 cents. For the treated tie, if it lasts only 
one year additional, the annual charge is 16.6 cents. This 
shows that the added life of a single year pays for the cost 
of treatment. Since zinc chloride treatment adds five 
years at least to the Ii fe of the tie, and since the annual 
charge for 10 years' time • is 10.7 cents, we see that the 
treatment secures even a saving of 36.3 per cent on the 
annual charge. 

The following is quoted from United States Forest Serv
ice Circular I 36, page 20: 

"Assuming the life of an untreated pole to be 12 years, 
its cost $9 set in the line, the rate of interest on the invest
ment at 6 per cent and the cost of the carbolineum brush 
treatment 45 cents, it is found that the treatment will have 
to add about one year to the Ii fe of the pole to pay for 
itself. The forest service considers that the treatment will 
add at least three years to the Ii fe of the pole. Even with 
these figures, whi ~h are high for the quantity and cost of 
material used, and extremely low for the added life, the 
treatment makes 200 per cent profit on its cost." 

In conclusion I may safely say that the question, "Does 
it pay?" has received such a positive affirmative answer that 
the real question confronting every timber user is: Which 
treatment is the most economical? This is a problem that 
every man must figure out for himself as given in the 
preceding examples. It is safe to say that future market 
conditions will add largely to the calculated profit. 

----·•··-- --Conductors of the Public Service Corporation of New 
Jersey will hereafter wear four-button single-breasted coats, 
while motormen 's coats will be double-breasted. Conductors 
will wear gold-plat ed buttons and motormen ni ckel-plated 
ones. 
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PRODUCER GAS FOR ENGINE USE : ITS MANUFACTURE 
AND CHARACTERISTICS* 

TIY W . B. TUTTLE, 
Vice•Presidei.t an d General Manager San Antonio Gas & Electric Company. 

It is not my intention to go into the details of gas-engine 
operation, except in so far as it is necessary to deal w ith 
the action of producer gas in gas engines. This paper is 
intended mainly to deal with gas producers. 

A lmost a ll gas producers fo llow the same general form. 
T here is fir st a generator. This is usually a round shell , 
lined with fire brick and provided with a grate near the 
bottom and a charg ing door at the top. To the generator 
is usually connected an economizer. T he economizer is 
frequently in the form of a small boiler with tubes con
nected to the flue leading from the generator. The scrub
ber, usually connected to the economi zer, is an iron shell, 
which is fill ed with checker work of coke or some other 
substance over which water is sprayed. To the scrubber 
is usually connected a ta r extractor. This may be either a 
rotary tar extractor or one of the P & A type. In the latter 
type the gases pass through holes in a plate and impinge 
on the surface of a nother plate. Again, simply a box fill ed 
with shavings may be used. Some producers also have a 
purifying box in which oxide of iron-is used to remove the 
sulphur from the gas. T hi s, howeve r, is not common. 

T here a re various modifications of the generator part of 
the producer. Different styles of shaki ng g rates have been 
used, and in some cases down draft is used instead of an 
up dra ft. ' There are two general types of producers in 
use: ( r) Positive pressure producers, ( 2) suction pr~
ducers. 

The posi ti ve-pressure producer receives its a ir supply 
from a blower, usually either a centrifugal blower or a 
Koe rting steam blower. T he produ cer works under pres
sure all the time, and the gas, after leavi ng the tar ex
tractor , is conveyed to a small holder or gas tank, from 
which it is suppli ed to the eng ine. The suction producer, 
as it s name implies. is not under pressure at any t ime, and 
this producer is connected direct to a n engine without an 
intervening holder , and the a ir 'necessary for combustion is 
drawn into th e producer by the suction of the engine. 

METHOD OF OPERATION 

In either type of producer the method of operating is 
about as fo llows: The ge nera tor is fill ed with fu el in some 
form, either coke or coal, and when this fu el has been 
ignited a ir is supplied to the fuel bed, usually from below. 
T hi s air passes into the incandescent fu el bed, and com
lmstion immediately takes place. Most of the ai r unite s 
\';ith the carbon from the fue l and burns to carbon dioxide, 
so tha t at the top of the zone of combustion almost a ll the 
ai r has been fo rmed into carbon dioxide and nitrogen. T he 
fue l bed, howeve r. is deep and the carbon dioxide and nitro
gen have to pass through additional incandescent fuel. In 
thi s passage the carbon dioxide is converted into carbon 
monoxide, the nitrogen remaining unchanged, so that we 
have emerg ing from the top of the fuel bed a gas composed 
of carbon monoxide and nitrogen. This is the theoretical 
result if air only is used, and if all the carbon dioxide is 
converted into carbon monoxide in the fuel bed. As a 
matter of fact, however, in most producers the fuel bed 
becomes so hot that the ash and fuel form clinkers, unless 
some means is taken to prevent it. Most producers are 
therefore arranged so that steam gener ated in the econo
mizer can be introduced into the fu el bed along with the 
air. This steam helps to keep the fuel bed below the tern-

* Abstract of paper read before the Southwestern Electrical & Gas 
Association, El Paso, Tex. , May 7, 8 and 9, 1908. 

perature at which clinkers form readily, but the steam in 
passing through the fuel is decomposed and carbon mon
oxide and hydrogen are both formed, together with some 
carbon dioxide. 

As will be explained further on, the formation of hydro
gen has an important effect on the operation of an engine 
running on producer gas. The fuel itself contains more or 
less moisture, and this also adds to some extent to the for
mation of hydrogen. Besides this, particularly where 
bituminous and lignite coals are used , there is a certain 
amount of volatile matter driven off of the fuel and a 
part of it passes over in the gas in the form of ~ethane, 
while some is condensed out as the gas is cooled in the 
form of tar. This tar has been one of the serious obstacles 
which has confronted those that have attempted to use 
lignite or bituminous coal s for produce r gas, but it may, 
however, be satisfactorily extracted by passing the gas 
through a tar extractor. 

FUEL 

Almost all kinds of coal can be success fuliy used in gas 
producers. The fo llowing result s taken from a report of 
the test ing plant of the United States Geological Survey 
\vould indicate the relative values of Illinois and Indian 
Territory coals a nd Texas lignit e : · 

ANALYSIS OF FUEL 

Moisture (per cent ) ................. . 
Volatile matter (per cent) ........... . 
Fixed carbon (per cent ) .............. . 
Ash (per cent) ......... ............. . 
Sulphur (per cent) ................... . 

Illinois 
12-43 
32.65 
45.70 
9.22 
r.41 

ANALYSIS OF GAS BY VOLU ME 

Carbon dioxide (per cent) . .. ......... . 
Oxygen (per cent) ..... . ..... ........ . 
Ca rbon monoxide (per cent) .......... . 
Hydrogen (per cent) .... . . ........... . 
Methane (per cent) .......... ........ . 
Nitrogen (per cent ) ............. ..... . 

Illinois 
9.72 
0.12 

15.12 
9.98 
6.oo 

59.o6 
COAL CONSUMED I N PRODU CER 

Pounds per hp per hour per e. hp at 
switchboard-

Coal as fi red ......................... . 
Coal, dry ...... ..................... . 
Combustible .... ..................... . 

Pounds per hp per hour per b. hp at 
engine-

Coal as fired ......................... . 
Coal, dry ........ .................... . 
Combustible .... ..................... . 

GAS PRODU CED 

Cubic feet, 'standard, per pound con-

Illinois 
r.76 
r.55 
r.38 

I.JI 

I.I; 

sumed in producer- lllinois 
Coal as fi red. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 I.I 

Coal, dry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 58.4 
Combustible . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 65.3 
B.t.u. per cuhc foo t of gas ................ 151 

RESULTS 

Ind. 
Ter. 
5.00 

36.51 
49.98 

8.51 
r.43 

Ind. 
Te r. 
8.25 
O.II 

19.39 
7.6g 
4.92 

59.65 

Ind. 
Te r. 
1.77 
r.69 
r.53 

I.SO 

r.43 
r.30 

Ind. 
Ter. 

51.6 
54.r 
59-4 

159 

Texas 
33.50 
32.34 
23.80 
I0.36 
0.63 

Texas 
I I.IO 

0.22 
14-43 
ro.54 
7.48 

56.22 

Texas 
2.98 
r.99 
r.68 

2.54 
r.69 
r.43 

Texas 
28-4 
42.7 
50.6 

169 

These figures show that Texas lignite can be used to 
advantage in gas producers. 

THE EFFECT OF HYDROGEN 

In the operation of gas engines using producer gas 1t 1s 
extremely desirable to keep the amount of hydrogen at a 
minimum. This can readily be accomplished where a posi
tive-blower producer is used; the steam can be added just 
in sufficient proportion to take care of the fuel bed, thus· 
keeping the amount o-f hydrogen at a minimum. In the 
~uction type of producer, where the load varies, it is ex
tremely difficult to prevent having an excess of hydrogen 
in the gas at times, and much of the trouble that has been 
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experienced in the operation of small gas engines equipped 
with suction producers comes from this source. 

H ydrogen and carbon monoxide both have approximately 
the same calorific value-about 320 B.t.u. per cubic foot. 
Carbon monoxide, however , when it burns, forms carbon 
dioxide, while hydroge n burns to water. T he temperature 
of a gas engine is such that this water invariably leaves 
the engine in the form of steam, carrying with it a large 
amount of latent heat. T hi s heat so lost amount s to about 
15 per cent of the calorifi c va lue of hydrogen. Besides 
this, hyd~ogen gas burns very quickly, while ca rbon mon
oxide burns slowly. As a resul t of this it is impossib.le to 
set the igniter, on an engine using producer gas containing 
a large proportion of hydrogen, at a point where the great
est efficiency can be obtai ned. If the igniters are set "ea rly" 
enough, so that the carbon monoxide will be completely 
burned up in the explosion, the hydrogen ,viii be exploded 
too quickly, while if the igniters are set at a poi nt where 
the hydrogen explodes at the .proper time, the carbon mon
oxide will not be entirely burned up before the exh aust 
valves are opened, and; as a consequence, it will pass out 
burning through the exhaust valves and into the exhaust 
pipe. The result is a loss in economy in the engine and , 
furthermore, the exhaust valves and pipes a re burned out. 

These troubles a re particularly not iceable in engines run
ning on suction producers because the per cent of hydro
gen in the gas varies with the load on the engine, and it is 
very difficult to set the igniter so as to get fairly economical 
results. As a matter of fact, a gas may be very high in 
heat units , and yet it may be impossible to put full load on 
the engine on account of a hi gh per cent of hydrogen. 

The trouble s resulting from the presence of a· large 
amount of hydrogen in pr:oducer gas have led up to the 
invention of a method of operation in which, instead of a 
jet of steam introduced under the fue l bed to keep down 
the temperature of the fuel, a !)art of the exhaust ga s is 

1 returned a nd so introduced. T he exhaust gas is composed 
principally o f carbon dioxide and nitrogen. The mixture 
o f the air and exha11st gas passes into the hot fuel bed and 
the carbon dioxide which is thus introduced takes the place 
of the steam. Carbon dioxide unites with the carbon in th e 
fuel and forms carbon monoxide. In this process heat is 
taken up a nd compensates in part for the hea t g iven off, as 
the air and fuel burn to ca rbon dioxide, so that the fuel 
bed is kept at such a low temperature that the fu sion of 
ash and the fo rmation of clinkers does not take place. 

T he foll owing analyses show the difference in the gas 
made in thi s way and ordinary producer gas: 

(The mixture of air and exhaust gases entering the 
producer includes : Ca rbonic ac id (CO,), 3.3 per cent ; 
oxygen (0,), 18.9 per cent: ca rboni c oxide (CO, o.I per 
cent. ) 

A N AL YS IS OF SUPPLY GAS (!'ER Ci,;NT) 

Us ing 
exhaust Ordinary 

gases 
Carbonic acid ( CO.,) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . T .8 
Oxygen (0.,) ..... : . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . I.2 
Carbonic oxide (CO)...................... 26.2 
Hydrogen ( H..) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.4 
Marsh gas (CI T.).......................... 0.7 
Nitrogen (N) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6cn 
Rt.u. per cubic foot by gas calorim eter 

(high valu e) ....... ...... ......... .. .... ·103.7 

system 
5.8 
I.3 

19.8 
15.1 

1.3 
56.7 

136.0 

As a result of this method seve ral advantages are gai ned. 
In th e firs t pl ace, the igniters of the engine may be prop
erly timed for the complete combu sti on o f the ca rbon 111 011-

oxide, and thus the greatest economy ca n be obtai ned ; 
second, very littl e energy is lost through the la tent hea t 
carried off when steam form s at the time of the explosion ; 
third, th e gas leaves the producer at a lowe r temperature, 
and less water is required in the sc rubber, and less heat is 
lost from the producer; fourth, th e economy of the engine 
may be very la rgely increased by increasing the compres
sion. T he compression of the engine may be rai sed up from 
140 lb., which is about the ma;imum that is used in or
dinary practice, to. 200 lb., and not only is the effi ciency of 
the engine very materia lly improved, but the capacity of 
the engine is also increased. Certain tests have been made· 
showing that an increase of 38 per cent in effi dency was 
gained, and that 25 per cent increase in load-carryi ng 
capacity wa s also gained. It might be well here to call 
a ttention to the fact that this process is patented and the 
patent is held by the Combustion U tilities Company, of 
New Yo rk. 

T he foll owing is a record showing the results obtained 
on the sa me engi ne, which in one case was run on ordinary 
producer gas, and in another case on gas made without the 
presence of stea m, and with the exhaust gas introduced: 

Exhaust 
gases Ordinary 
used. system. 

Date of test, 1906- March 28-29 Apri l 5-6 
Duration, hours. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25.5 
Total time engine was running, hours.... 25.5 
Maximum brake horse-power developed... l 10.5 
l\1inimum power developed, horse-power. . 50.0 
Average brake hor se-power developed for 

engine period . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 102.5 
Average brake horse-power fo r running 

period ... .. .. .... ............... ..... . 
Total weight of dry coal consum ed, pounds. 
Total ash and refu se, pou nds ... ........ . 
P ercentage of ash and refuse in dry coal .. 
Weight of dry coal per hour, poimds ... . . 
Dry coal consumed per brake horse-power 

per hour, pounds ..... ... . .. . . . ....... . 
Combust ible consum ed per brake horse

102.5 
2,927.0 

391.0 
13.5 

114.8 

I.12 

14.05 
13.17 
99.8 

7.6 

8.p 
1,988.0 

317.0 
15.9 

141.5 

1.8 

power per hour, pounds. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . b.97 1.51 

T he reliability of the servi ce of gas engines operati ng on 
producer gas has been establ ished, but in thi s conn ect ion it 
is well to call at tention to the fac t that all gas engines re
quire greater care on the part of the operators than do 
steam engi nes. Steam engines. if they a re suppli ed with 
steam and oil , wi ll run in some sort of fashion as long as 
the load is not so great as to stall them; but gas engin es w ill 
not run at a ll unl ess eve ry part is in good working order, 
and, whil e careful attention should be given to a stea m 
plant , it must be given to a gas-engine plant . ____ .. ____ _ 

HONGKONG ELECTRIC TRACTION 

T he report of the E lectri c Traction Company, of H ong
kong, shows as a r esult of the year's working, after payi ng 
debenture and a ll other charges a profit of $29 ,750. For 
deprec iation and r enewals the di rectors have added $30,000. 
ra ising the reserve fund to $60,000. Stea dy progress is re
ported for the year. the rece ipts amounti ng tn $213,525, as 
aga inst $205,3 r S fo r the previous yea r . an increase of 4 
per cent. The board regre ts the loss of $22,000 in r espect 
of subsidiary coinage, represe nting uver 16 per cent o f the 
tota l working expenses. Last yea r a committee appointed 
by the Governor was asked to advise remedi al measures, 
but could come to 11 0 decision. The board is reluctant to 
rai se the fare s, but unless something is clone it wi ll do so in 
self-<lcf ense. 
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COST OFCARWIRINGON THE METROPOLITAN ELEVATED 

In an a rticle describing the car-wiring practice o f the 
Metropoli tan \ Vest S ide E levated Railway Company, of 
Chicago, which was printed in the STREET R AILWAY J ouR
NAL June 15, 1907, some costs were g ive n of installing the 
condui t pipi ng and wiring fo r West inghouse mult iple-unit 
control under 50 new elevated motor car s. T he remark
ably low cost sta ted wa s quest ioned by a number of motive
power officers who had had exper ience in simila r work, but 
the figures a re substantiat ed in every_ deta il by cost records 
of a subsequent order of 20 cars buil t at Pullman and de
live red in D ecember, 1907. 

T hese last cars were alike in deta ils of wir ing and piping 
wi th the earlier order, which proved so sat isfactory tha t no 
changes were attempted. The following table gives the 
costs for the cars delivered last December: 

Cost per car 
Material Labor 

Bending, placing and hanging conduit for 
trolley and control wiring . . . ...... . .... . 

Installing control equipment.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . $68.87 
$26.75 

32.08 
Installing trolley wiring on ca r bodies and 
' trucks .... .. ...................... . ... . 18.71 2.90 

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $87.58 

T otal cost of material and labor per car $149.31 
Th~ charge fo r materia l on the earlie r order o f ca rs 

reported last year was $85.14 and for labor $73.52, or a 
total of $158.66. The costs for the last lot o f 20 cars com
pa red with these fi gures show an increase in cost of mate
r ial of $2.44 and a decrease in cost o f labor of $n.79, mak
ing a net decrease in the cost per ca r of $9.35. The amount 
o f materi a l used was exactly the same; the difference in 
cost is attributable to higher pri ces preva iling thi s yea r 
than last. T he saving in labor , whi ch amounts to $11.79, 
is attributed to the experience gained by the men in install 
ing and ma inta ining the piping and wiring on the older 
cars which made them fa miliar with the exact size, shape 
a nd location of every part. 

J . W . H ulme was inspector on the 20 ca rs during their 
construction a nd also acted as fo rema n o f elect rical work 
in install ing the wiring. 

----·♦·----

BALDWIN PRIZE ESSAYIST DISCUSSES BOSTON 
ELEVATED SYSTEM 

problems of se rvice in the territory in which the company 
opera tes. In its desire to be understood in this attitude 
the compa ny inserted the conclusions of the thesis in the 
principal Boston daily papers as follows : 

BOST ON ELEVATED RAILWAY COMPANY. 

S U MMARY OF T H E BALDWIN PRIZE ESS AY ON THE STREET RAIL

WAY SYSTEM OF METROPOLITAN B OSTO N. 

T he Baldwin prize of $mo, offered by the National Municipal 
League fo r the best essay on municipal relations, was awarded 
to Mr. A. E. P inanski, of the Harvard Law School, for an 
unusually able thesis on "The Street Railway System of Met
ropoli tan Boston." 

Mr. P inanski , who was reared and lives' in Boston, based his 
thesi s on an exhaustive study of official reports, public- docu
ments, monographs and magazine articles by authoritative writ
ers, newspaper articles and discussions published during the 
past 38 years, and interviews with public and corporation of
fi cials and with private individuals who have had occasion to 
make a special study of the local transporta tion system. 

The conclu sions to which the writer arrives as a result of 
his investigations are summed up in the following language: 

" In spite of remarks to the contrary ( for there will always 
be those persons who are too ready to attack public service 
corporations), it must be admitted that the Boston Elevated 
Railway Company to-day puts its great resources and facilities 
at the service of the public in the most effici ent way, and in 
absolute good fa ith. The position which it now holds in the 
community may be attributed in a large degree to the high 
standard of its offic ials, who have endeavored to meet all ques
tions in a public-spiri ted way. T he company has continued its 
liberal policy toward~ its employees in respect to their wages, 
as well as in other manners. I t is only because of this fact 
that we are able to say that the street railway employees of 
the Boston company compare favorably with those of any other 
large city in the world, in matters of politeness and efficiency, 
and some enthusias ts say that the standard of the employees is 
unsurpassed in any other city. In continuing the policy of in
troducing semi-convertible cars to pa rts of the urban and 
suburban system which wi ll properly admi t of their use, the 
Boston Elevated Railway Company is continuing the traditions 
of the Hub's leadershi p in street rail roading. T hese cars, in
volvi ng the lates t improvements in construction, are character
ized by an easy access arrangement, the opening and closing of 
the doors by compressed air power under control of the motor
man, folding cabs in which the motorman operates the car free 
from the jostling and comments of the passengers, and the 
most improved and modern system of ventilation. Thus it 
seems that the city of Boston at the present time has very little 
cause fo r complaint. T he last report of the Boston Elevated 
Railway Company shows that II per cent of its net earnings are 
returned to the city in taxes and other assessments. Thie; is 
a better dividend to the municipality than is given by any of 
the municipally-operated roads in Europe, including Glasgow. 
The road giv.es good service, has no water in its stock, pays 

T he Baldwin prize of $ mo for the bes t essay on munic- dividends to its stockholders and pays the city (which has none 
ipal relations has been awarded by the N ational M uni cipal of the expense or trouble of management ) for the privilege of 
League of Philadelphia to A . E. Pinanski , of the Harva rd .doing business a million and a half dollars a year." 

Law School. The thesis presented is perhaps the most thor 
ough study o f the h istory of rapid transit in the Boston 
Metropolitan District that has thus fa r been brough t within 
the compass of a single volume, and its value is much en
hanced by the author 's plan o f cit ing the sources of infor 
mation consulted in the preparation of the essay. T he ea rly 
steps leading gradually to the consolidation of horse-car 
lines and the employment of electricity. with the gradual 
coalescing of the surface lines into the W est E nd system, 
a re set fo rth in deta il, and the growth of publi c sent iment 
in favo r of public ownership of the Boston subway lines 
without public operation and in favo r of controlled monop
oly rather than waste ful competition, is fully discussed. 

Mr. P inanski 's conclusions set forth the spi r it in which 
the management of the company is trying to meet the 

----♦·----

SECOND SWISS SINGLE-PHASE RAILWAY-16-MILE LINE 

T he Loca rno-Pontebrolla-Bignasco is the second single
phase railway to be constructed in Switzerland. It has a 
tota l length of 16.9 miles, with four tunnels, the total length 
of which is 939 ft. The line crosses several small bridges 
and there a re 12 stations and stopping places. The track 
is la id with 50-lb. rails and the gage is 39.37 in. The Ponte
brolla power house furnishes the 5000-vol( single-phase 
current. Each car is equipped with four 40-hp, single-phase 
ser ies motors capable o f hauling a 55-ton train over the 
heavies t grade on the line at a speed of I I.2 miles an hour 
a nd on a level a t 18.7 miles. The Maschinenfabrik Oerlikon 
fu rnished the equipment. 
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MEETING OF THE COMMITTEE ON STANDARDIZATION 
Upon the call of Chairman Evans a meeting of the Com

mittee on Standardization of the American Street & Inter
urban Railway Engineering Association was held at the Fort 
Pitt Hotel, Pittsburg, May 7 and 8. Those in attendance 
were: W . H. Evans, master mechanic, International Rail 
way Company, Buffalo, cha irman ; M. O'Brien, maste r 
mechanic, United Railways Company, of St. Louis; J. M. 
Larned, engineer maintenance of way, Pittsburg Railways 
Company; L. E. Gould, editor, Electric Railway Rev iew; C. 
B. Fairchild, Jr., editor, Electric Traction lV cekly, and H . 
W. Blake, editor, STREET RAILWAY JOURNAL. By invita
tion F. W. Sargent, chief engineer of the American Brake 
Shoe & Foundry Company, and E. Sidney Lewis, of the 
Standard Steel Works, were present. 

The meeting was called principally to decide upon the 
detailed information from the different companies which 
the committee requires properly to carry on its work, and to 
decide upon a data sheet. The program of the committee 
this year, as outlined by the executive committee of the 
association, was as, foll ows: ( 1) Standard height of 
couplers for city cars; (2) standard height of couplers for 
interurban cars; (3) standard au tomatic couplers for in
terurban cars and radial draft rigging; (4) standard height 
of platforms; ( 5) standard height of car steps; ( 6) stand
ard height of bumpers. Although the committee was given 
latitude to depart from these subj ects if it should consider 
it desirable, it was decided to fo llow these lines. The com
mittee also decided that no changes from the standards 
recommended at the Atlantic City Convention· were neces
sary. 

The session lasted two days. O n the evening of May 7 
the committee was entertained at dinner at the University 
Club by F. Uhlenhaut, Jr., chief engineer of the Pittsburg 
Railways Company, and on the evening of May 8 was 
taken for a trip over the lines of the Pittsburg Railways 
Company in the special car to East Pittsburg, where the 
works of the Westinghouse Electric & Manufacturing Com
pany and of the Westinghouse Machine Company were 
inspected. The next meeting will be held at N iagara Falls, 
Ont. , on June 29, the day previous to the meeting of the 
Street Railway Association of the State of New York. 

---◄·♦·----

CARS WITH SIDE RODS IN PITTSBURG 
An account was published in the STREET RAILWAY, JouR

NAL for Dec. 14, 1907, of an experiment conducted in that 
city of equipping a two-motor car with side rods. Each 
truck carried a motor, but all eight wheels were used for 
traction, as corresponding pairs of wheels were connected 
with rods on each side. The car was put in service on a 
line with steep grades and showed marked economy in 
power consumption over a car equipped with four motors. 
Since that time two other cars similarly equipped have bee n 
put in service and with such satisfactory results that fifty' 
more cars are being equipped. 

The general plan illustrated in the issue of Dec. J 4 is 
followed, but the company is now using for these cars 
axles of hammered steel with a content of from 0.35 to 
0.45 carbon, instead of cold-rolled stee l. It was found that 
the latter metal showed a tendency to roll over and break 
down at the keyway of th e crank. T he crank pins are 
lubricated by mea ns of a wick in an annular groove, 
¾ in. wide, sur rounding the pin behind the brass liner. 
T he oi l is introduced into the groove to saturate the wick
ing through a 1-in. hole whi ch tapped in the top of the 
solid end of the connecting rod, and has a sc rew cove r. 

VISIT OF THE CONVENTION COMMITTEE TO DENVER 
T he joint committee of the American Street & Interur

ban Railway Association and of the American Street & 
Interurban Rai lway Manu fac turers' Association, which has 
been appointed to decide upon the next conventi on city for 
the National Electric Rai lway Association, reached Denver 
Sunday, May 3. The representatives of the Railway Asso
ciation were: President Calvi n G. Goodri ch and Secretary 
B. V. Swenson, and of the Manufacturers' Associat ion 
President J. R. E llicott, Cnarles C. Pe irce and Arthur S. 
Partridge. These gentlemen were welcomed to Denver by 
President W . G. Evans and Vice-President John A. Beeler, 
of the Denver City Tramway Company, and W. F. R. Mills, 
secretary of the Denver Convention League. The _com
mittee received eve ry possible courtesy and spent Monday 
and Tuesday looking around the city, visiting hotels and 
going over the Auditorium. On vVednesday the party made 
a trip in a special train over the Denver, Northwestern & 
Pacific Railway, popularly known as the Moffatt line. 

In their invest igation of convention conditions the com
mittee found the city to be well prepared to handle large 
numbers of people. There are many fine hotels which in 
the aggregate can furnish 1100 rooms without bath and 
700 rooms with bath. The Auditorium, which is a well-con
structed building located in a very desirable district, has a 
floor a rea of 36,000 sq. ft. and is well suited fo r exhibits. 
In addi tion it contains four large rooms suitable for meet
ings of the associations. 

The representatives of the Denver Convention League 
agreed to submit to the association a proposed plan of ar
rangement in case the convention is held in Denver. Upon 
receipt of this proposition the committee which went to 
Denver will confer either in New York or Chicago, with the 
full committee on conventions of the Street Rai lway and 
Manu factu rers' associations. This meeting will be held in 
about a week or ten days. It is also understood that Wash
ington and Atlantic City desire the convention. A decision 
between the three cities wi ll therefore probably be an
nou nced in about two weeks. 

T he committee was favorably impressed with the con
ditions in Denver as weir as with everything connected 
with the city and the sentiment among the members was 
that the association would surely have to go \ Vest within 
a year or two in case it did not do so this year. 

----♦·----

INTERURBAN TRAFFIC AT SPRINGFIELD, ILL. 
F igures compiled by B. R. Stephens, general traffi c man

age r of the Illinoi s Traction System, show that during the 
month of March, 1908, a total of 28, 191 one-way and round
trip tickets into Springfield, Ill. , were sold at the regular 
ticket offi ce of the company in the outlying towns on its 
three divisions, as far east as Decatur, as far north as 
L incoln and as far south as Staunton, a radius of approxi
mately 35 miles. T hi s does not i11clude passe ngers carried 
into or through Springfi eld who paid cash fares on cars, 
used mileage, commutation books or passes, or who bought 
ti ckets a t stations beyond the radius included. l\Iore than 
1000 mileage and commutation books were sold in th e 
Springfield territory during the month and it is estimated 
that at least one-third of the passengers carried into the 
city paid cash on the cars. Any city of the size of Spring
fi eld would offer eve ry inducement to an industrial plant 
employi ng rooo men to locate within its boundaries, yet the 
int erurban dai ly brings in to the city more than r 200 per
sons who spe nd more than the average claily wage of a 
mechani c. 
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THE MESTA GAS ENGINE 

The important position in the power fi eld now occupied 
by the modern heavy duty gas engine has received careful 
consideration by the Mesta Machine Company, and after 
several years of close observation of the various types de
veloped both here and abroad, this compa ny has actively 
taken up gas-engine design and const ru ct ion along with 
its regul ar establi shed heavy duty Corli ss and pi ston-valve
reve rsing steam engines. Since this company has been 
engaged fo r yea rs in des igning and building engines of the 
largest sizes to meet the exacting requirements of rolling
mill and blast-furnace work, it enter s the gas-e ngine fi eld 
under most favo rable auspices. The company has a ir fur
naces to supply iron of high-tensile strength ; open-hearth 
furnaces for steel castings containing nickel or vanadium, 
a nd a brass foundry. 

T he company is now building a 600-hp, 400-kw, direct
connected unit a t \Vest II omestead, which typifies the series 
of sizes call ed for in the designs as at present laid down. 
W~1i le natural gas as a source of p.ower is at present a 
very attractive proposition, it has been kept in mind that 
producer gas will eventually suppl ant it , and, accordingly, 
very careful a ttenti on has been given to the development 
of a design sui table to the use of producer, blast-furnace 
nr other by-product gases. 

T hese engines, which are for opera tion on the four-cycle 
principl e, are bui lt either tandem or twin tandem. This 
method of placing the two double-acting cylinders in tandem 
resul ts in two power _strokes per revolution, giving very 
close regula ti on and making it perfectly feasible to operate 
60-cycle generato rs in parallel without the use of any form 
of flexibl e coupling. \ Vhere the twin tandem type is em
ployed, the power strokes arc doubled a nd result in the 
same effecti ve to rque as in a cross-compound steam engine. 

Following the A merican custom, the ove rhung crank 
construct ion is used, a nd, owing to the tandem arrange
ment, very ca reful attention has been given to the matter 
of longitudinal expansion, the cylinders being permitted to 
expand or contract with the varying temperature, whi le in 
no way affecting the engine alignment. S implicity and re
liability a re attained in the valve gear first, by doing away 
with the spiral-gear drive fo r the lay shaft, and, second, by 
operating both inlet and exhaust valves from a single eccen
tric. A ll parts subj ect to wear are fitted with adjustable 
devices of proved effect iveness, the aim being to produce 
an engine well suited to the demands of 24-hour se rvice. 

For the development of this line of engines, ranging in 
capacity from 500 hp to 4000 brake hp, the Mesta Machine 
Company has secured the services of F r ederick Ottoson, 
who has had wide European and American experience in 
gas-engine design and has spent over a yea r in the develop
ment of designs particularly adapted to the A merican re
quirements. 

-----♦----
NATURAL RESOURCES 

The convention of governors invited by President Roose
velt to consider the preservation of the natural r esources 
of America began in \Vashington on May 13, being preceded 
on T uesday evening by a dinner a t the vVhite House. On 
\Vednesday the conference was opened by the P resident in 
the East Room. There were sessions also on Thursday and 
Friday. Among the addresses was one by Andrew Car
negie on the mineral resources of the country. J. J. Hill 
also spoke, and H. St. Clair Putnam read a paper on water 
power. 

ELECTRIC RAILWAYS TO GIVE SPECIAL RATES TO 
OHIO G. A. R. 

The electric railways of Ohio, Indiana and Michigan are 
preparing to make special rates for the encampment of the 
Department of Ohio, G. A. R., to be held at Lima in June, 
as well as for the Grand Encampment, which will be held 
in Toledo thi s summer. The steam roads have, so far, de
clined to make a rate of I cent a mile for a distance greater_ 
than 100 mil es and this pl aces the electric railways in a posi
tion to secure a large amount of business, as the members of 
thi s organizat ion will favor those lines which are willing 
to g ive them the advantage of reductions from any points 
they reach. Both towns may be conveniently reached from 
Indiana, Ohio and Michigan. With the completion of the 
L ima & Toledo Railway there will be a continuous line 
from Tol edo to Cincinnati. To the east the Lake Shore 
E lectric reaches Cleveland and has extensions reaching to 
many sections of the central portion of the State. On the 
north the Detroit, Monroe & Toledo Short Line, with its 
connections, touches almost every important city in eastern 
and southern Michigan, while on the west the Schoepf lines, 
with connections in Indiana, will be able to handle the 
traffic from Indianapolis and many other large cities in 
tha t State. It is not known what rate the traction lines 
will make, but in all probability the figures will be satis
fac tory to the members of the G. A. R. 

----·♦·----

SPEED RECORD IN OHIO 

011 Sunday, May 3, the Ohio Electric Railway established 
a new record for a long-di stance run at a high speed with 
a charte red car of Zanesville baseball enthusiasts going 
to Dayton. The run of 135 mile s was made in four hours 
flat . The 10 mil es over the city tracks of Zanesville, New
ark, Columbus, Springfi eld and Dayton consumed I hour 
and 30 minutes, so that 125 miles were actually covered 
in 2 hours and 30 minutes, or an average of 50 mph. To 
maintain thi s average a speed of 70 mph had to be main
tai ned through long stretches. No regular cars were 
delayed despite the fact that the Columbus-Zanesville and 
Dayton-C_olumbus divisions, over which the car was oper
a ted, we re crowded with their usual heavy Sunday business. 
The run from Zanesville to Columbus was made in I hour 
and 40 minutes, which is 20 minutes faster than the limited 
schedule on thi s division. Deducting 35 minutes for the 
6 miles in Zanesvill e, Newark and Columbus, the average 
maintained was 53.5 mph. After 10 minutes' lay-over in 
Columbus, the run to Dayton was made in 2 hours and 10 
minutes. \i\Tith 45 minutes deducted for 4 miles over the 
city tracks in Columbus, Springfield and Dayton, the dis
tance of 67 miles was covered at an average speed of 53.6 
mph. This time includes numerous slow-downs through 
towns and villages, where ordinances prohibit higher speed 
than 8 . or 10 mph. There were 11 grade crossings over 
steam roads, with as many derails, besides a long crossing 
ove r two steam roads. 

----••··----
A report has been received by the United States Depart-

ment of Commerce and Labor from an American Consul 
in South A frica , in which he states that an inquiry has been 
received at hi s office from a local business man for the 
addresses of dealers in electric railway supplies, such as 
overhead wires, ca~s, steel and iron rails, etc. The busi
ness man in question also desires the names of contractors 
engaged in electrical railway construction. 
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FINANCIAL INTELLIGENCE 
W ALL STREET, May 13, 1908. 

The Stock and Money Markets 
The stock market continues to broaden out and strengthen 

in a manner which by many close observers is regarded as lit tle 
short of remarkable in view of the fact that there are in the 
present situation several elements which would ordinarily tend 
to restrict business, if not to bring about a greater or less 
reaction. However, for the time being these matters a re being 
a lmos t entirely ignored and during the past week the demand 
for stocks of practically all classes has been quite active and 
prices in numerous instances hav'e attained a higher level than 
a t any time since the panic of last fall. Apart from the uncer
tainties prevailing in conn ection with the presidential candi 
dates to be selected at the approaching conventions of the two 
great political parties of this country, perhaps the most dis 
couraging factor in evidence just now is the unusually large 
number of idle freight cars on the railroads. At latest ac
counts, April 29 last, the number of idle freight cars showed a 
net increase of 37,714 over the previous report, made as of 
April 15, and in consideration of this state of affairs the ad
vancin~ tendency of security values is looked upon by many 
a s rather inconsistent. However , this matter, together with 
the possibility of an early resumption of gold export s to Europe, 
is exerting not the slightest influence on the market, presumably 
for the reason that such a condition is viewed as only temporary 
and because of a prevailing belief that the future holds out 
much brighter prospects for all the industries of this country, 
including the railroads. 

As a matter of fact ther e is already in evidence a marked 
improvement in at least one very imporant industry-the copper 
·metal trade. Not only has there been a decided betterment in 
the demand for that metal for export, but there are also in
creasing signs of a considerable growth in home consumption, 
which, if continued, will quicken production and in the natural 
order of things cause a greater or less advance in prices for 
that commodity. But above and beyond this is the existing 
great plethora of money and the very favorable outlook for the 
crops. In the face of the withdrawal of some $45,000,000 of 
government funds from the national banks, the Clearing House 
institutions of this city continue to pile up their r ese rves and 
a t this time they amount to the almost unprecedented sum of 
over $63,000,000, which is IO times in excess of the figure for 
the corresponding period last year_. This immense accumulation 
o f money at this center, which is mainly the result of an 
enormous flow of currency from cities all over the country, 
has not alone kept the rates for money on an extremely easy 
basis, but has also led to the inevitable demand from investors 
for high-class securities, as witnessed in the overwhelming 
success of the several large recent bond offerings by railroads 
and municipalities. This demand has now spread to the Stock 
Exchange and the activity and strength of the bond market 
there is now one o f the most encouraging features of the 
s ituation. 

Although the "final government figures of the winter wheat 
crop have not yet been published, enough is known to create 
the impression that the yield of this cereal will be fully up to, 
if not above, that of last year. The official returns as of 
May I of this year placed the condition of winter wheat at 89, 
which compares with 91.3 on April 1, 1908; 8~.9 on May 1, 
1907; 91 on May 1, 1906, and a IO-year ave rage of 85.8. The 
winter wheat acreage on May I was reported as 29,751,000, 
against 28,132,000 on May 1, 1907, so that on this basis o f reck
oning the indicated yield of that cereal is 428,414,000 bushels , 
whi'ch compares with an indicated yield on April I of this year 
o f 411,110,000 bushel s and on May 1, 1907, of 405,I01,ooo 
bushels. It would thus appear that the outturn of winter wheat 
will he ample, whiqh will, \gf course, supply plenty of tonnage 
fo r the railroads ,aod · oqn ' bring into active employment the 
exceptionally large mm;b; r of cars now idle on their tracks. 
Considerations such as these adequately explain the prevailing 
-optimism in the sec_i1rities .inarkets, while in addition the wide---~ ,,.., 

spread movement on the part of business interests generally 
to place this country on its former high plane of prosper ity 
has by no means been without influence. 

In the general· enhancement that has occurred in security 
values, the shares of local traction companies have played a 
somewhat conspicuous part, although there has been no ap
parent undue effort to advance prices for these securities in 
the market. The season of largest earnings for all these com
panies is now at hand, and the prospects for record breaking 
revenues were never br ighter. T he opening of bids for the 
11ew Fourth Avenue subway in Brooklyn and the prospect of 
the early starting of construction work have directed renewed 
attention to the entire local traction situation. 

Philadelphia 
T here was a decided improvement in the market for traction 

issues during the past week. Trading was upon a much larger 
scale and was accompanied by a generally higher range of 
prices. P hiladelphia R apid Transit held strong at 18¼, while 
Philadelphia Traction advanced 2 to 91, and Union Traction 
rose from 54½ to ss¾. American Railways was substantially 
higher at 44¾, and Consolidated Traction of New J ersey gained 
a point to 70¼. Frankfo rt & Southwark Passenger sold at 
391, and United Companies of New J ersey gained more than a 
point to 242. Philadelphia Company common, after an early 
display of strength, reacted from 40¾ to 39½ , and the pre
ferred, after se lling at 41 ¼, dropped to 40, but late r recovered 
ahout all of the loss. 

Chicago 
There was a revival of interest in the Chicago traction shares 

during the past week, trading being considerably iarger than 
for many weeks past, and in most instances prices ruled sub
stantially higher. City Railway sold at 170 to 175. North 
Chicago Railway receipts brought 44 to 45, and W est Chicago 
receipts sold at 31. U nion Traction receipts for the common 
brought 3}E @ 3¼, while the preferred receipts sold at 11½ @ 
11¾. The elevated railroad issues displayed decided strength, 
Metropolitan common advanc ing to 17½, and the preferred 
from 45 to 49, while sales of the extension gold 4s and the 
gold 4s were made at 84¼ and 87 respectively. Northwestern 
Elevated mov ed up from 53 to 55¾ and South Side advanced 
from 55 to 59½. During the week announcement was made 
that the Chicago Railways Company had sold to Chicago in
stitutions $1,200,000 6 per cent collateral notes. This is in 
addition to the $5,000,000 notes sold by the company earlier 
in the year, and makes a total of $6,200,000 collateral notes due 
in five years. 

Other Traction Securities 

Trading in the Baltimore market was moderately act ive and 
prices generally ruled firm. United Railway 4s sold at 8f½ 
@ 85¼, the incomes at from 50½ @ 52, and the refunding ss 
at 77½, while the stock sold at IO¼. Nor folk Railway & Light 
5s brought 90; Nor folk Street Railway ss, I04 ; Baltimore City 
Passenger at IOo½ @ IOo¾ and City & Suburban s s at IIO. 
The Boston market was quiet and fi rm. Boston Elevated sold 
at 135¼; Boston & Suburban at Ir; Boston & vVorcester at IO, 

the preferred at 54; Massachusetts E lect ric at 9½ , and the 
preferred at 44 @ 45. 

;:;ecurity Quotations 

The following table shows the present quotations fo r the 
leading traction stocks and the active bonds as compared with 
last week: 

i\Iay 5. 
A merican Railways ................•................ ... 44 ¼ 
Boston Elevated ....................................... 1 36 
Brooklyn Rapid Tran sit. ..................... : ......... -
Chicago City .......................................... 160 

Cleveland Electric .... , ................•............... 
Consolidated Traction of New J e rsey .................... 6 0 
Detroit Unitec.' .................. .... ............•..... 33 
lnterbo rough-Metropolitan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 % 
Interborough-Metropolita n (preferred) ................... 27 ½ 
Intern ation al Traction (eommon) .. .. .................. . 
Intern ational Traction (preferred) ..................... . 
Manhattan Rai lway .......... ... ............•......... 134 

l\fay 12. 

44½ 
135 
so¼ 

170 
s2H 
70 

35 
II ,)/g 

31¾ 
33 
55 

135¼ 
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Massachusetts Elec. Co. (common )... . .............. .... 9 ¾ 
M assachusett s E lec. Co. (preferred) .... ..... ............ 44 ½ 
Metropolitan Elevated, Chicago (common) .. . ............ a17 
Metropolitan Elevated, Chicago (preferred) .......... • .... 48 
M etropolitan Street. ..•.......................... , ..... 25 
North American ........•........... . ................ •. 57 
Philadelphia Company (common) ....................... 40¾ 
Philadelphi a Rapid Tran sit. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18 
Philadelphia Traction ... ... ........................ • • • • 89 
Public Service Corporation, certificates ................. . 
Public S ervice· Co rporation, 5 per cent n ot es ............ . 
Twin City, Minneapolis (common) ...................... 86½ 
U nion Traction (Philadelphia) ......................... 54 1/s 

a Asked. 

Metals 

9½ 
44 ½ 

a18 
a49¾ 

29 

39 
18 
90 
68 
90 

55 ½ 

There has been no material improvement in the iron and 
steel situation, but the general opinion among manufacturers 
!>eem s to be that the prospects are somewhat better than for 
som e time past. The uncertainty in the pig- iron market con
tinues one of the greatest drawbacks, and efforts a re being 
made to bring about a satisfactory settlement regarding prices. 
The o utcome of the meeting of the various steel interests to be 
held this week, is awaited with more than usual interest and it 
is believed that steel prices wi ll be maintained. Some improve
ment in the copper trade is r eported, there being a better in
quiry for the metal from both fore ign and domestic consumers. 
Prices, h owever , are unchanged at 12¼ @ 12¼ for lake, 12Ys 
@ 12¾ for electrolytic and 12¼ @ 12Ys for castings. 

-----e•♦·----

SAO PAULO TRAMWAY REPORT 

T he Sao Paulo Tramway, L ight & Power Company has issued 
it s fo ll pamphlet r eport for the yea r ended Dec. 31, 1907. The 
income account compares as follows: 

1907. 
Total gross earnings ......... . .. . ... .. ...... $2,111,5 23 
F.x penses and taxes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 715,650 

X et .. .. ....... .. ...•................... $1 ,3 95,873 
Chaq;es . . . • .. • ................... • ........ 359,4 22 

Surplus 
l )ividends 

................................ *$ 1,036,45 1 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 691, 476 

Surplu s . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $344, 97 5 
Contin gent account... ...................... 100,000 

1906. 
$ 2,01 8, 703 

650.54 I 

$1,368,162 
359,882 

$1.008,280 
599,970 

$408, 310 

Surplus for year..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $244 ,97 5 $408,3 1 o 
*Equal to I 2. 19 per cent on the $8,500,000 paid in capital st ock. 

The general balance sheet of the Sao Paulo Tramway, Ligl1t 
& Power Company, as of Dec. 31, 1907, compares as follow s : 

ASSET S. 

1907. 
Pla nts, tram. lines, real estate, r a ilways, etc .. $16,032,67 2 
S tores in hand.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 755, 072 
Acco unts received ............ . .... • .. . ..... 
Cash in hand ............................. . 

232 ,895 
208,444 

T otal. ......... ; .. • ....•................. $17 ,229,083 

LI ABI L ITI ES . 

Capital st ock ............................... $8,500,000 
Bonds . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . • . . . 6,000,000 
Accru ed interest. .......................... . 
1\ ccounts and wages payable ............ ... . 
U n redecmeC: ti cket s ................ ........ . 
Dividend5 ......................... ....... • 
Reserve fun c.' ..................... ........ . 
Suspended account ........•................ 
Contingent account ....................... . 
Bills payable ............. ................ . 
Injuri es and damages, insurance fund ....... . 
Profit a nd loss surplus . . . ........ . .. ...... . 

25,000 

131, 159 
1,620 

189,229 
1,000,000 

24 7,808 
74,097 

389,333 
13,938 

656,899 

1906. 
$ I 5,288,800 

514,668 
12,,698 
327 ,681 

$8,026,636 
6,0 00,000 

2 5,000 

271,008 
489 

149,996 
1, 000,000 

257 ,810 
106,171 

9,813 
41 I ,924 

Total. .........•................ ......... $17,229,083 $ 16,258,8.u 

In presenting his report, President McKenzie refers to the 
increased demand for current for both lighting and power, and 
tell s what is being done by the company to a nticipate the situa
tion. For instance, a seventh unit has been ordered and wi ll 
be ready for service by December, 1908. The Santa Amora 
plant has been delayed, but the land t it les a re now all clear 
and the r eservoir will be r eady for the storage of water by 
June I next. The demands upon the rai lway ,lines have been 
growing, and last year 12 cars were bui lt in the company's 

shops to keep up the rolling stock. I n addition, materi al has 
been ordered for 25 cars and they will be built during the 
comi ng year. T he Santa Anna R ailway, a shor t mule line, was 
purchased_ and w ill be equi pped with electricity. T he company 
has secured an exclusive 30-year contract fo r the distribution 
of light and power in San Bernado, ro miles from Sao Paulo. 

----·•·----
FINANCING THE CHICAGO & MIL WAUKEE COMP ANY 
A nnouncement has been made in Chicago th at arra ngements

have been perfected by the Chicago & Milwaukee E lect r ic R ail 
way Company with the Investmen t Regist ry, Ltd., of London, 
for taking the ent ire issue of $r ,000,000 receiver's cer tifi cates, 
with the proceeds o f which the Chicago & M ilwauk ee E lectri c 
Rai lway wi ll be pushed to completion. In connection with 
the announcement of the placing o f the bonds it has also been 
announced that Geo. C. Moore, of Detroit, has been appointed 
a receiver of the road to succeed H. A. Haugan, president ' of 
the State Bank of Chicago, resigned. Mr. Moore is one o f 
the financial directors o f the Michigan United Railways Com
pany, which controls a number of interu rban lines in Michigan, 
and generally is r egarded as being except ionally well qualified 
for the posit ion to which he has been appointed. T he plans 
for carrying on the work of completing the road ar e said te> 
be well matured. According to repor t, the work will be carried 
on during the summer and will be fi nished probably some time 
in the fal l. Estimates made by the engineers of the company 
say that it w ill take at least three months to "fin ish the work on 
the road. According to figures of B. J. Arnold, of Chicago, the 
cost o f complet ing the road is placed at $896,o::>o. It is said 
that the bonds were negotiated at 95, thus making available fo r 
the company $950,000. · 

----·♦----
THE CHICAGO ELEVATED CONSOLIDATION 

Th e retu rn of Samuel Insull , pres ident of the Common
wealth -Edison Company, of Chicago, to that city, has agail1' 
given ri se to the talk of a consolidation of the elevated railway 
companies. For more than six years thi s subject has been in 
the· public prints, but the general op inion now seems to be that 
the deal is lik ely to be effected. The total mileage of the· 
combined systems would be 166. Last year they carried 143,-
000,0::>0 passengers and earned gross $7,900,000. P utti ng the· 
roads together means harmonizing the owners of more than 
$103,000,000 of stocks and bonds. Noth ing official has been 
g iven out about this latest move of the owners. T he fo llowing 
table shows the capitali zation and m iles of track of the different 
lines: 

Cap. stock. 
'.W etropolitan "L". . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $16,500,000 
South S ide "L".. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10,323,800 
K orth western "L".......................... 10,0 00,000 

Chicago & Oak P a rk........................ rn,000,000 
Union Loop. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5,000,000 

Total s ...... .............................. $51,823 ,800 

Tota l 
capita lization. 

:\I e tropolitan "L" ...................... , ..... $3 1,000,000 
South S ide "L"............. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18,323,800 
Nor th western "L" ......................... . 
Chicago & Oak P ark .... . .................. . 
U nion Loop ............ .. ................. . 

28,926,000 
I 6,000,000 

9,624,000 

Bon ds. 
$ 14,500,000· 

8,000,00 0 

18,926,000-
6,000,ooo 
4,624,000 

$52,050 ,00 :i

Miles single 
t rack. 

50.50• 
37.75 

* 50.50 
23.5 J 

4.32 

T otals ...... .......... .. .................. $103,873,800 166.57 
*Includes 20 miles of leased road from Wil son Avenue to Evanston, 

whi ch will soon be opened. 

The passenge r t r affic of the lines has increased in the last 
year, owing to the opening of branches by the Nor thwester n 
and the South Side E levated. T he latter now has covered all 
the territory deemed avail ab le. T he following table gives 
further financial statistics . T he years for the first three are 
those ended Dec. 31, 1907. For the Oak Park line the statistics 
are those of the year ended June 30, 1907. 

Gross 
earnings. 

11:fr tropolitan "L" ...•••.......... $2,878,588 . 
South S ide "L"................. 2,105,192 ' 
N orthwestcrn "L". . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 1 00,3 1; 

Chicago & Oak Park............. 892,569 

T otals. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $7,976,664 

* Deficit. 

Sur plus. 
$1,320,291 

1,426,484 
1,649,0 13 
*207,115 

Passen gers 
carri ed. 

54,280,888 
40,438,620 
31,022,575 
17,446,945 
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"DECISION AGAINST NEW HAVEN HOLDING TROLLEYS 

W hat the New York, New Haven & Hartford Ra il road will 
do with its electric rai lway holdings in Massachusetts, now that 
the Massachusett s Supreme Court has adjudged such holdings 
are illegal, is a question that has been causing much comment 
since the decision. In default of any statement from the com
pany's officers, there wa s an impression in Massachusetts legis
lative circles that th e railroad wou ld undert ak e a general re 
organization o f it s elect ri c railway properties in I\Iassachusetts, 
and would very likely seek a charter for a holding comp,my 
of some sort from the l\fassachusetts Legislature. President 
Dew ey, of the vVorceste r Consolidated Street R ailway, a com
pany dominated by th e New H aven, but not named in the recent 
proceedings, was quoted as saying that the legal difficulties 
could be r eadi ly overcome by putting the compani es now held 
directly into the hands of th e New E ngland Investment & 
Securities Company. It was concede::! that th e :'Jew Haven 
could not be expected to undertak e the di sposal through th e 
market of companies r epresenting a capital in vestment of some
thing like $2r,ooo,ooo, but that it would lay th e case befor e the 
Legislature and ask for leg islation to preserve th e fi nancial in
terests of the properties whi le meet ing the r equirements of 
Massachusetts law. The dec ision in the case of the electric 
railway properti es establi shes th e fact that no device of a hold
ing company alone, without a change of personnel and interes t, 
is sufficient to meet the r equirements of the law. The court 
decision was by fu ll bench, unanimously, and ran in part as 
follows : 

In reference to subscribin g, taking or h oldin g stock or bonds of cor
porations in i\Iassachuset'ts or guaranteeing the bonds or dividends of 
, uch corpora ti on s, the defendant is r est ra in ed by the s tatute, like other 
railroad corporations organized under the laws of this state. 

Upon the question whether the defendant corporation has directly 01 
indirectly subscribed for, taken a n d held the stock and bonds and h as 
i;uar anteed the bonds and dividends, and is now directly or indirectl y 
holding the stock and bonds and guaranteein g the bonds and d ividen ds 
c,f c ertain domest ic corporation s as a lleged in the information, the 
master made a summary of facts found by h im. 

It is important to determine what is meant by the words 'shall n ot 
directly or indir ectly subscribe for, take or hold the stock or bonds,' etc. 
Doubtless, on e purpose of t11 e provision was to protect minority st ock
holders from the ri sk of detrim enta l acts of a corporation ultra vires. 

But a more important r urpose was to prevent a railroad corporat ion 
from obtaining, without legislative permission, the cont rol of another 
corporation so sifua ted that competition between the two might conserve 
t he interest of th e public. While combinations of connecting railroads 
have been encouraged by many enactments, our laws are intended to 
1-• revent the consoiidau on of railroad corporations wh ich are natural 
competitors for the same ln;sin ess, except wh en authority therefor is 
obtained from the Legislature. 

The words 'subscribe for, take or hold' are intended to incl ude legal 
own ership of every kind. The word 'indirectly' covers other m odes of 
holding than by taking o:- holding the legal tit le. The words together 
cover every kind of proprietary interest in the stock or bonds refe rred to. 

It is immaterial how or wher e the legal titl e is held directly, if indi
rectly the railr0ad corporation is the equitable or beneficial owner of it. 
\Vhat the Legislature was seeking to prevent was influence in the man 
agem ent of t he subordinate corporati:m by the other corporation, h owever 
exe rcised, and whether extendin g to absolute control or falling short of 
it. \.Vith this in view, language was used in the st2tute to include every 
kind of beneficial ownership , howe,er indirectly held. 

It seems plain that the Con solidated Railway Co1npany is indi
rectly a holder and ow n er of everything belonging to the Spring
fi e ld Railway Compani es, subj ect to its re lat ions to the New England 
Investment & Security Company. As the defendant owns all the stock 
of tl1e Consolidated Hail way Company, it is indirectly the holder and 
owner of the 19,253 preferred shares of the Springfield Street R ail way 
Company, in the h ands of the trustees of the Sprin gfield Railway Com
panies, as wel l as uf th e right to redeem the preferred shares in t h e 
hands of th e purchasera. 

The Court then shows how the New England liwes tment & 
Security Company was created by director s of t he Consolidated 
Ra ilway Company, which guaranteed its prefer red shares at the 
request of the New Haven Company. T he decision continues: 

T he Consolidated Hai lway Company sold to the New England Inv est
ment & Security Company all the stocks and bon ds which it held in the 
Worcester & Southbridge Street Railway Company, the \ Vorcester & 
lllackstone Vall ey S treet Hail way Compan y, the W orc ester Railway In 
vestmcnt Company, t h e> Springfield S t reet Hailway Company and the 
Springfield Railway Companies for $ 10,000,000, which was paid by the 
promissory note of the New England Investment & S ecu rity Company. 
In the last analysis, in view of the uwncrship of one corporation by the 
other, the only party that had any interest in the matters covered by 
the contract was the defendant corpora tion. 

From the findings and evidence in 1l1e very voluminous report of the 
master, and notably from the testimony of Mr. Mellen, the president of 

the voluntary association and the corporations, and of H armer, the sec
retary a nd controller of the New England Investment & Security Com
pany, it is plain that a ll the street rai lway compani es mentioned in the 
informat ion are indirectly held, controlled and managed in the interests 
of the d efendant, as absolutd y an d completely as it holds and m anages 
tts l111 e of railroad between Springfield an d New York. 

The a ll egations of the Attorney Gen eral in this particular a re fully 
~ustain ed by th e evidence. The A ttorney General contends that the 
defendant is d i rectly or indirect ly guaranteei n g the bonds and dividends 
ot tll ese corporations. It is indirectly guaranteeing the dividends on the 
prder red shares of th e two assoc iations-of the first association through 
the Consolidated Railway Company, which it owns and controls, and of 
the second association in the same way, with au· a dditional express 

6uaranty tu th e Consolidated R ailway Company for its protection from 
loss b y it s guaranty. 

These sha res represen t th e ownership of th e stoc k of these street rail
ways. Th e guaranty is not of the dividends to be declared on the st~ck 
of th e , treet railway corpor a tion s them sdves, but on ly of the d ividends 
to be declared on the shares of t'he holding company, issued to represent 
the stock in the corporation. \Vhether this should he deemed an in
d irect guaran ty of the d ividends of the corporations. we do not deem it 
nece ssary at thi s time to determine, for it seon s tl1at if the defendant 
ceases to hold directly or indirectly a ny proprietary interests in the 
stock of the street railway corporations this will involve a termination of 
its relat ion as guarantor of these dividends. 

There was no unreasonable delay on the part of the public au thori t ies 
ir, directing the attention of the defendant to the statute as soon as its 
con duct in lvlassachusetts 111 reference t'o these "corporations became 
r, ublicly known. The defence of !aches cannot prevail. 

Directly or indirectly subscribing for, taking and holding stocks or 
bonds or gnarant eein g the bonds D. nd dividends of another corpor ation 
in this commonwealth, by <'- railroad corporation organized u n der our 
laws, is the exerc ise of that which would be a fran chise, if auth ority to 
de: ii haJ been granted by the Legisla ture. It is within the provision of 
~tatute 1906, chapter 372, ,nc:i may be restrained by injunction under th is 
statut e. 

Decr ee for informan t. 

In a statement of the Legislative Committee on Railroads 
on Monday, May r I, Charles F. Choate, Jr., counsel for the 
~ew York, New Haven & Hartford Rai lroad, sa id that the 
principle enunciated by th e Supreme Court in its decision on 
Friday against the holding o f the stock of the several r aihvay 
lines by the New Haven Company applies as well to the hold
ing of Boston & M aine stock, and it will be necessary for the 
:-Jew Haven Company also to di spose •o f thi s stock unl ess the 
Legislature decides that it is consistent with the interests of 
the Commonwealth th at it should be retained. Mr. Choate 
declared that the company would promptly obey the decree of 
the court. ____ ,.,. ____ _ 

MEETING OF THE CENTRAL ELECTRIC RAILWAY 
ASSOCIATION 

Th e bi -monthly m eet ing of the Central E lect ri c Railway As
sociation will be held in the Boody Hotel, Toledo, Ohio, l\Iay 26. 
T hi s being the last r egular meeting until Sept. 2..f, a large 
,1ttendance is anticipated. The commit tee appointed to establi sh 
a traffic association in connection with the Central E lect ric 
Railway A~-;ociat i01; will make a r eport of the progress made 
and take further steps to complete the association, so that the 
work may be carried on during the summer. 

At the fo renoon session a paper will be read on the subject 
o f " Insulation of H igh-te nsion T ransmissic.n Lines," by Francis 
S. Denneen, of the Ohio Brass Company, of l\lansfield, Ohio. 
During the afternoon sess ion the following papers wi ll be read: 
"Merit and Demerit System of Discipline," by Frank Hardy, 
superintendent of the Fort Wayne & vVabash Valley Traction 
Company, of Huntington, Ind.; "Tickets as a Fare Medium fo r 
Street and Interurban Railway Traffic," by John F. Ohmer, 
president of the Ohmer Fare Register Company, of Day1on, 
Ohio; "Employees' l\I utual Benefit Association," by I-1. E. 
Vordermark, audito r of the Fort vVayne & vVabash Valley 
Traction Company, ~f :rort 'v\Tayne, Incl . 

----~·-♦·------

STAMFORD-NEW HAVEN ELECTRIC LINE NEXT 
'vVith r ega rd to futur e electrification of the steam lines of the 

J\:ew York, New Haven & Hartford Railroad system, it is semi
offi cially stated that the nex t step wi ll probably be the elect rifi 
cat ion of the line from Stamford to New Haven. This will 
probably have to wait both for the end of the present busines~ 
depression and fo r the working out of the prese nt problems in 
the opera tion of the present system install ed between Stamford 
and New York City. 
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AlJVERSE DECISION BY MASSACHUSETTS BOARD IN 
FARE INCREASE CASE-REASONS FOR DECISION 

Some idea of the limits beyond · which Massachusetts street 
railway companies cannot ex pect to have the movement to in
crease fares in that State countenanced by the Railroad Com
miss ioners was evidenced by the recent decision in the case of 
the Connecticut V alley Street Railway Company in the town 
of Montague. A lthough this r ecently-consolidated company 
operates its lines in four divisions, namely, Northampton to 
A mherst, Northampton to , Greenfield, Greenfield to Turners 
Falls and Turners Falls to Millers F alls, it raised the fares 
only on the Mi llers F alls division. H ere the trackage is like 
a · 1arge Y, with the base at Turners Falls, the ends of the 
arms at Montague village and Millers Fall s, and the crotch 
marked by Lake P leasant, and all four points here mentioned 
lying within the limits of the town of Montague. The com
pany former ly charged two five-cent fares for the ride between 
Turners Falls and Millers Falls, giving a free t ransfer at 
Lake P leasant for Montague village. April r it raised the 
price to three far es, and for the sake of convenient application 
of the increase, petitioned the Railroad Commission for the 
r ight to withdraw the Lake P leasant transfer. If this transfer 
had not been involved, there would have been no need for the 
company to have called in the Board. 

The Board has decided not only that the withdrawal of the 
t ransfer shall not be approved, but that the fa res on this division 
a re excessive and ought to be reduced. It intimates that, not
withstanding the fact that the company since its amalgamat ion 
o f several local companies has not earned satisfactory returns 
on its investment, more time will be needed than has yet 
elapsed to prove that it cannot earn proper returns on the 
present basis of fares. Moreover, the Board intimates that if 
a need had existed of increas ing far es the company should have 
undertaken to spread the burden more equably over all its 
division. Finally the Board says that a schedule that exact s as 
much as fifteen cents over a mere part of the line compri sed 
within the limits of a single town, and allows the collection of 
even a twenty-cent fare within town limi ts, is unjustified by 
Massachusetts procedure or by comparative rates elsewhere 
within the State. This attitude is doubtless based largely 
upon the fact that until the unit of fare was advanced by 
some companies from five cents to six cents, the Board had 
customarily regard ed five cents as a sufficient charge for a 
ride that began and ended in a single town without involving 
the lines of more than one company. In view of the wording 
o f the deci sion it seems a fair inference that, granted that the 
Connecticut Valley Company situation demanded increased re
turns it mi 0 -ht better have sought to raise the unit for all it s 
lines 'to six "'cents than to have put an excessive burd en on the 
town of l\Iontague alone. 

---... ·♦··----

TOLEDO COMPANY TO REFUND BONDS 

In order to refund the issue o f $12,000,000 bond s, due a year 
from the coming July, the Toledo Railways & Light Company 
has co-operated with a number of bankers and financial men 
in securing the appointment of a committee to formulate plans 
to that end. The company is in good shape so far as income 
j ,, concerned, but finds it necessary to continue this loan. While 
it has m or e than $r ,000,000 bonds in the treasury, there wonld 
be no advantage in making a short-time loan under present 
conditions. The main fr anchises of the company expire in 1914 

a nd in connection with the issue of new bonds to take the place 
o f the old ones an effort will probably be made to have the 
franchises renewed so that the security will be ample and 
t hat no t rouble be encounte red in placing them. The com
mittee selected to formul ate the plan for arranging the bond 
i%ue consists of Norman B. Ream, of Blair & Company, of 
New York ; W. B. H ale, of Chicago, and Myron T. Herrick, 
John Sherwin, H . R. l\1clntosh and J. R. Nutt, of Cleveland. 

E. W . Moore, vice-president of the company, states that the 
commi ttee was appointed at this time in order t,o have plenty 
o f time to formulate plans and take care of the refunding 
be fore the bonds become due. The arrangements made will 
include the T bledo R ailways & Light Company and allied cor
porations as follows: The Toledo & Western Railroad Com
pany, the Maumee V alley Railways & Light Company; the 
Toledo, Ottawa Beach & Northern Rai lway Company, the 

Adrian Street Raihvay Company, and the Toledo Gas, Electric 
& Heating Company. T he heating and lighting business so far 
the present year shows excellent returns, but the railway busi
ness has fallen off to some extent as a result of the business 
depression. As a whole, the reports from month to month 
make a good showing. Last year the company earned a net 
surplus of $314,700 or 2.27 per cent on the capital. This was 
somewhat smaller than the year before, as a result of taking 
over the heating and lighting business of the Toledo Gas, Elec
tric & Heating Company and the Toledo & Western Railway 
Company. There is no reason why the surplus to stock should 
not be fair for the present year and the prospects for business, 
with the improving financial conditions, are very favorable. 
The appended table will give a very good idea of the business 
of the company from 1901 to 1907 inclusive: 

Operating Net P.C. of 
Gross Operating expenses, Net Interest Surplus Cap-

earnings. expenses. P.C. earnings. Paid. for year. ital. 
1901, .. $1,311, 084 $636,407 48.54 $674,677 $415, 167 $259,509 2.16 

1902 .,, l ,45 9 ,09 l 726,779 49,8 1 732,312 459,037 273,275 2.27 

1903,,, 1, 663 .794 856,526 5r.48 807,2p,7 488,200 319,067 2.66 
1904.,, 1,7 52,833 9 23, 208 52.67 829,-6,24 499,874 329,749 2.75 
1905,,, 1,9 13 ,45 6 972,994 50.85 940,461 510,30 7 430,154 3.58 
1906 ... 2,047,610 1,0 71,773 52,34 975,837 509,607 466,230 3.89 
1907 ... 2,565, 200 1,542,333 60.13 1,022,867 708,166 314,700 2.27 

T he above earnings include interest income, and operating 
expenses include taxes. 

·•· 
THE GENERAL MANAGERY ASSOCIATION OF McAFEE 

PROPERTIES 

Brief mention was made in the STREET RAILWAY JOURNAL of 
l\fay 2 of the r ecent meeting at Fort Wayne of the general 
managers of the Norfolk, Ft. W ayne, Lexington, Newport 
News and Pomeroy properties, all of which are controlled by 
the same interests. The managers' association of these proper
ti es is similar in organization to that of the managers of the 
Newman properties, and is maintained primarily to secure to 
its members the advantages that accrue through association and 
to afford every fac ility for the free di scussion of questions 
peculiar to some one property or to conditions that may affect 
all of them. 

The board met at nine o'clock April 21, with John Blair 
:-IacA fee, chairman, and I. L. Oppenheimer, secretary. The 
members present were Mr. Gay and Mr. Palmer, purchasing 
agent and chief engineer, respectively, of the Norfolk & Ports
mouth Traction Company; W. W . S. Butler, general manager 
of the Newport News & Old Point Railway & Electric Com
pany; J ohn B. Crawford, general manager of the Lexington 
& Inte rurban Railways Company; C. D. E mmons, general man
ager o f the Ft. Wayne & Wabash Valley Traction Com
pany, and I. L. Oppenheimer, general superintendent of the 
Ohio River Electric R ailway & Power Company. 

Much time was consumed in the investigations of proposi
tions submitted to the board covering the sale of supplies to 
·associate properties and numerous contracts were closed. A 
portion of the time was also devoted to a number of representa
tives of various supply houses. Some of these gentlemen 
demonstrated their products. The Ohio Brass Company showed 
the operation of the Tomlison coupler, Harold P. Brown the 
installation of his semi-plastic bond , the Electric Service Sup
ply Company the installation of bond and cross bond by use 
of hydraulic punch and compressor, the Westinghouse Air 
Brake Company the automatic air control of single car equip
ment. The National Brake & Electric Company also showed 
th~ operation of its single car automatic air brake by auxiliary 
reservoir and valve. 

Wednesday and Thursday the board's entire time was occu
pied on the private care "Lawton," with regular routine busi
ness while the party were en route to various Indiana towns. 
The prope,rties inspected included Spy Run turbine station, 
the Anderson shops of the Indiana Union Traction. Company 
and the Muncie terminal station. 

The next place of meeting is st ill undecided, but in all prob
ability either Norfolk or Old Point Comfort will be selected. 

-----·♦·----

A nnouncement was made in Toledo last Saturday of the sale 
of the Toledo, Urban & Interurban Railroad and the Toledo
Maumee Railway. The·name o.f the purchaser ;was not divulged. 

..;, 
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AFFAIRS IN NEW YORK 

Receiver Whitriclge, of the Third A w nue R ailroad, in a re
port to the bondholders of that company, made public Monday, 
May II, says that it will cost about $4,000,000 to pay for neces
sary r epairs and for improvements which he thinks ought to be 
provided for immediately. Included in the $4,056,000 which the 
receiver estimates ought to be spent upon the property are 
$300,000 for r epair o f car s, $436,000 for r epair of tracks, 
$300,000 for new cars already ordered, and $1,500,000 for addi 
tional rolling stock which the receiver thinks necessary. The 
amount also includes over $1 ,300,000 fo r new construction, in
cluding several miles o f r ailway on the Bronx and Pelham 
Parkway lines. The receive r announces that he proposes to ask 
the court for permission to issue $2,500,000 receivers ' certifi
cates to cover part of these proposed expenditures. The unpaid 
franchise taxes clue by the Third A venue system amount on 
their face, the receiver states, to $1,600,000. The company paid 
only the taxes for the fir st year the special franchise tax was. 
in effect, and the tax for th e last eight years is still in litigation. 

The Interborough Rapid T ra nsit Company, of New York, 
is sustained in a decision handed clown by the Appellate 
Division, Third Department, in its claim that it is exempt from 
taxation for special franchises. The company appealed from 
the action of the State Board of T ax Commissioners in assess
ing the special franchise s at $9,000,000 for the year 1905, on 
the ground that it was exempt from thi s class of taxation under 
the provisions o f the Rapid Transit act under which the sub
ways in New York City were constructed and a re now operated 
by the company. 

The Appellate Division of the Supreme Court has denied 
the application of Attorney General J ackson for leave to bring 
an action against the Interborough-Metropolit an Company to 
vacate the company's charter and annul its corporate ex istence 
on the ground that it was a monopoly. The deci sion was 
written by Justice Clarke, and in it he takes occasion to point 
out that the precise thing of which the A ttorney General com
plains has been expressly authorized by the laws. 

Bids for the construction of the proposed Fourth Avenue 
(Brooklyn) subway were opened F riday, l\Iay 8, at noon, by 
the Public Service Commission. The lowest bids were as 
follows: 

For fir st section: N assau to \ Villoughby St reet, J as. P . 
Graham; for railroad work, $1 ,020,4i 6 ; for pipe ga lleries, 
$IOI,3i4-

F or second section: Willoughby Street to Ashland Place, 
William Bradley; for r ailroad work, $3,436,019 ; fo r pipe gal
leries, $58,695. 

F or third section: A shland P lace to Sackett St reet, \Villiam 
Bradley ; fo r railroad work, $3,392,09 1 ; for pipe galleri es, 
$208,135. 

F or fourth section : Sack ett to Tenth St reet, E. E. Smith 
Contracting Company ; fo r r ail road work, $2,283,553; for pipe 
gall eri es, $206,6i2. 

F or fi fth section: T enth to Twenty-seventh Street, J ames 
P . Graham ; fo r r ailroad work, $1,413,635: for pipe galleries , 
the lowest bid was E . E. Smith Contracting Company, $303,5 12. 

For sixth section: T wenty-seventh to Forty-thi rd Street, 
R emington & Sherman Company and F. \V. Ca rl in Cont ract ing 
Company; for railroad work, $2,799,000 ; for pipe gallerie5 , 
$299,000. 

West inghouse, Church, Kerr & Company submitted a bid 
which was not in accordance with the specifica tions, but owing 
to its business-like features will be consider ed by th e P ublic 
Ser vice Commission. Briefly, this company offer s to perform 
on a unit basis certain classes o f work, such as ea r th excavat ion, 
rock excavat ion, stee l work, concrete work, etc. In stead of 
offe ring to do any or all of this work for a lump sum, the 
company prefers varying compensations for each class of work. 
Where bids made up on a unit basis would be impracticable, as 
for station const ruction, the company is prepared to confer with 
the Public Service Commi ssion regarding the actual cost of 
labor and material and ,for the deciding upon .the proper com
pensat ion fo r installing and superintending the work. A nother 
feature o f Westinghouse, Chi.trch, K er r & Company's bid is the 
suggestion ' that any saving in labor and ma te rial over that 
estimated by the j oint committ ee should be equally divided, and 
in case t he lahor and m ater ial exceed the estimated cost this' 
con tractor will be willing to g ive up IO per cent o f the compcn-

sat ion originally agreed upon. The compensa tion fea ture of 
thi s company's bid was erroneously understood by several news
papers, who inferred that the compensation figures included 
labor and material. 

J ohn B. McDonald , the cont ractor who built the subway, has 
written a long lett er to Compt roll er Metz on the subj ect o f 
subway ex tensions. He condemns the proposed Broadway and 
L ex ington A venue line and the Fourth Avenue exten sion in 
Brooklyn as now planned, and says that those lines i f buil t w ill 
never ea rn enough to pay interest on the cost of construction 
and equipment . Mr. McDonald estimates the total cost of the 
proposed Broadway and Lexington A venue line, construct ion 
and equipment, at $I2i ,ooo,ooo. T he total cost of the Fourth 
Avenue ex tension in Brooklyn, he says, will be $44,000,000, and 
neither line will ever pay. Mr. McDonald suggests extensions 
o f the present system . 

---◄·♦· ..... ---
THE PROGRESS OF THE MUNICIPAL TRACTION 

COMPANY OF CLEVELAND 
T he changes made by President Du Pont, of t he Municipal 

Traction Company, in the schedules and rout ing of car s, seem 
to meet the approval o f very few of the road's patrons. T hree 

• tempora ry r estr aining orders now stand against the company, 
East Cleveland having been granted the right to 3-cent fare 
by Judge Babcock until a final hearing of the injunction case 
brought by Mayor McQuigg and City Solicito r Clum can be 
had. A ttorneys for the Municipal Traction Company made the 
defense that the officers had no right to bring suit for an in
junction in behalf of the vill age, but that thi s should have been 
clone by som e oth er r esident o f the place. The second order 
relates to the tearing up of Euclid Avenue for r ailway tracks 
between East 22d and E ast 40th Streets, and the third prevents 
the company from continuing the construction o f tracks on 
East II 8th S tr ee t north of W ade P ark Avenue in front of th e 
property of William A. Jones. 

At the meeting of the executive committee o f the street r ail
way union and the offici als of the Municipal T raction Company 
Thursday, the latter attempted to inj ect the agreement wi th the 
F orest Ci ty Railway employees into the arbitraion arrangement. 
This the committ ee r efused to sanction, saying that they had 
nothing to do with that agreement and that the employees of 
that company have no union since their char te r has been r e
voked. About the only point se tt led was that the legality o f the 
contract between the Cleveland E lectric and the men sh,)ulcl 
be left to the decision of three attorneys. The committee in
sists that the a rbitration include only matters r elating to the 
men who belong to the old Cleveland E lectric branch of the 
union. 

T he con ference between the officer s of the M unicipal T rac
t ion Company and the st reet r ailway men adj ourned on Friday 
with every appearance o f a disagreement, but on Saturday th e 
execut ive committ ee o f the union exp ressed a willingness to 
take the matt er up again, and endeavored to r each an agree
ment of some k ind. 

Several changes have been made in the routing of the cars 
with in the past week, but on Saturday President Du Pont stated 
that this work was completed and that cars would hereafter be 
nm as at present, except where slight changes a re necessary 
in order to permit improvements. 

T he M unicipal Tract ioT) Company has placed orders for steel 
r ail s and t ies enough to bui ld nineteen miles o f track. T hi s 
n1aterial will be u sed on \ Voodlancl Avenue, beyond East 55th 
St reet , and in repairing the St. Clair A ,·emte line, the remain<ler 
to go toward bui ld ing additional t r ack on Superior Avenue. 

I t was announced on T uesday, May 12, that l\fayor J ohnson 
him self woul d per sonally manage the Municipal Traction Com
pany, fo r a time at least, by absent ing himself from the Mayor 's 
offi ce fo r two months. It is said he will act as managing di
r ector and treasurer of the company. 

Ordinances were in troduced in the Citv Council Monday, 
M ay 11, to provide fo r widening E uclid A ~enue to permit the 
operation of a st r eet ra ilway between East T wenty-second and 
E ast Fortieth Street s, and also fo r widening Su perior Avenue 
fo r the proposed fo ur -t rack sys tem. T his work will .cost the 
Municipal Traction Company $500,000, it is sa id . 

Several r esolution~ were int roduced at th e in stance of Demo
cratic Counci lm en cal. ing fo r an impron:ment in the se r vice on 
various streets and asking that more liberal transfe r privileges 
he granted. C.eneral d issntisfaction has a ri sen all over the city 
because of the limited se rvice the company has been g iving in 
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its effor t to reduce the expense and make it possibl e to operate 
a t the fare charged. M ayor J ohnson r eported that the average 
daily receipts o f the company had been $13,000. H e said that 
on Saturday 7 per cent of the passenge rs had purchased trans
fers and that thi s small proportion shows that the t ransfer 
pri vileges given by the old company had been abused. O n the 
other hand it is a rgued that mill employees and other working 
men have been walking a par t o f the di stance in order to save 
the additional expense o f t ransfer s and that thi s accounts for 
the r educt ion in the number o f t r ansfer s issued. 

A new a rbi tr at ion agreement was entered into Monday be
tween the company and the employees. T he members of the 
board of arbitrat ion were chosen T uesday and three days will 
be given in which to ar ri ve at a conclusion. T he quest ions to be 
arbit rated are the bearing of the low-fare labor agreement 
upon that o f the Cleveland E lectr ic, the effect upon a labor 
agreement with a local union when the national union cancels 
the local' s char ter , and the binding fo rce o f the Cleveland E lec
t ri c agreement upon the Municipal T raction Company. 

----♦·----
RECEIVER FILES REPORT OF CHICAGO UNION TRACTION 

PROPERTIES 

l\I arshall E. Sampsell , r eceiver of the one-time U nion T raction 
proper t ies in Chicago, has fi led in the U ni ted States Circu it 
Court hi s r eport of month ly receip ts and disbursements of the 
system under the r eceivership from M ay IO, 1905, to and in
cl udi ng M a rch 31, 1908. The repor t fo r the fi nal month, March. 
1908, shows that the r eceiver 's balance o f funds a t the close o f 
business March 31 was $27,28::i.48. A recapitulation of the fi r st 
thr ee month s o f the period shows th ese figures: 

i\L\ Y, 1905. 

Bala nce l\Iay 10, 1905 .. ... ... .... . . . .. . . $26 3 .4 44 

l{eceipts in May. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 3J ,602 

T otal . . . ... .. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~8,7,046 
Di sbursements . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .•. . . . . . . . 482,9 13 

Cash on hand M ay 3 1 •••••••••.•••••. :::; 4 1-i.,132 

J l l i\" E, 1905. 

Balance Jun e 1, 1905.......... . .... ....................... $414, 13 2 
Receipt s in J une ................ . ............. •... . ........ 9 11,96 1 

T ota l .. .... . .. ..... . ........................... . ........ $ 1,3 26,093 
D isbursemen ts 

Cash on han d J une 30................................... $ 56 2, 72 1 

J L' LY , 1905. 

Balance July 1, 1905 .. ............. . .. . . . ...... .. ...... . ... $ 56 2,72 1 
l< eceip ts in July ....... .. ... ............. .. .. •..... .. .... .. 977,142 

T otal $ 1,539 ,864 
D isbursemen ts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,1 77,036 

Cash on hand July 3 i.. . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . $36 2.82 7 

A similar recapitu lation of the last three months o f the per iod 
fo llows : 

}A :\ U .\R Y , 1908. 

Ba lance J an. 1, 1908 ....... .. ... .. .. .... . .. . . . . . .. . . . .. ... . 
Receipts in J an ua r y, 1908 .. ...... . .... • ... . ... . .. .. .. .. .... 

Total 
Disbursement's .. ........... . .. . .... . .. . ... • . . . . . .. .. ..... . 

Cash on han d J an. 3 1 .... ... ....... . ........... .. .. ..... . 

l'EBRU ,\ RY, 1908. 

$ 114,682 
I .14 3,466 

1 . 205 , 2 1 I 

$ 52,937 

STREET CAR STRIKE THREATENED IN CHICAGO 
By an almost unanimous vote the trainmen of the Chicago 

R ailways Compa ny decided on May IO to quit work unless 
about 2 0 men who were formerly members o f the union are 
discharged. Som e months ago these men resigned from the 
union and have since r efu sed to pay their dues. Under the 
rules of the organization members a re not permitted to resign 
unless they leave the r ailway service, but the delinquents have 
remained at work. P res ident Roach, of the Chicago Railways 
Company, is quoted as saying in regard to the threatened 
strike: 

" I should be very glad if the men would join the union, but 
I have no r ight to compel them. W e have made members pay 
their dues in th e past, because I think it is right for every 
m ember of the union to pay hi s just dues. If a man resigns 
from the organization, however, it would not be right for the 
company to fo rce him back into it . T hey can take all the 
st rike votes they want to on that point." 

T he chances of an act ual walkout are somewhat remote, as 
the ques tion mu st be submitted to a general m eeting of the 
local union and t he st rike approved by the officer s of the 
national a ssociat ion. T he ag reement o f the union with the com
pany con tains an a rbitration clause, and P resident Roach has 
declared that he is quite willing to have the matter settled by a 
j oin t arbit r at ion board. 

----·•·----
WASHINGTQN RAILWAY & ELECTRIC REPORT 

T he \1/ashington Ra ilway & E lectric Company, o f W ashin g
ton, D. C. , has issued its annual r epor t for the year ended 
Dec. 31. 1907. T he income account compares as fo llow s: 

1907. 
Gross receipt s .. ... ... .. .. .. ... . ...... . .. .. .. $3.38 5,748 
Operating expen ses . .. . ............. . . . ...... r ,748,752 

Net ea rnings. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 1,636,996 
( Ith er ir,come. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 2.353 

T ota l inc ome ....... .............. ..... .. . . $ 1,679,3 49 
F ixed charges .. . ... ................. .... .... 1,1 07 ,228 

S u rplus ... . .... ........... : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 572, 121 

T he profit and loss account shows as fo llows : 

1906. 
$3,1 33, 240 

1,6 13,096 

$ 1,5 20, 144 
44,595 

$1,5 64,739 
1,041, 1 1 8 

S urplu s D ec. 3 1, 1906..... .. . ................ . .. . .. . . . ..... $737,96 1 
S urplus fo r the year 1907........ .. .. . .. ... ............... . . 572, 121 

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ r ,3 10,082 
Preferred dividends.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 25 ,000 
Di scoun t on consolidated mortgage bo nds ..... ..... . ..... . ... 52, 700 

P rofi t and loss surplus D ec. 31, 1907 .... ... ..... . ......... $832,382 

Surplus fo r the yea r, $572, 121, a s above, is equal to 5 per 
cent earned on t he $8,500,000 preferred stock and 2.26 per cent 
on the $6,500,000 common stock. 

T he general balance sheet of the 'N ashington Railway & 
E lectri c Company as of Dec. 31, 1907, compares as follows: 

ASSETS. 
1907. 

Cost of property ................... . ........ $27,8 71,483 
Stock ar.d c on solidat ed m or tgage bonds. . . . . . . . 439,350 
Construction bonds .... .. ....... . ... . . .. . . . . . 500,000 
Investments . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 416,071 
Real est ate and fun ded secur ities. .... ... ..... . 24,659 
Mat er ia ls an d supplies.... .... . ...... . . . . . . . . 88,516 
Accou nts r eceived, subj ect companies. ........ . 131 ,619 
Accounts received an d miscellaneous. ......... 24,875 

1906. 

$27 , 743 ,4 75 
439,350 
227,000 
416,071 

Balance F eb. 1, 1908 . ... . ... .. ... . . . ....... . ........... ... . $ 52,937 Prepaid insu ranc e .. .. .... .. . . ... ..... ....... . 5, 792 

197 ,234 

25,42I 
72,974 

107,558 
22,745 

5,192 
361,854 Receipts in F ebrua ry . . ......... . . .. . . · . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . .. . 482,6 17 Cash ... .. . . .. . .. ........ . ...... .... .... . .. . 

T otal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $535.555 
D isbur sem en ts .... .... . ... ... .. ....... ... . ... • ........... . 

Cash on hand Feb. 29 ..... .. . ..... . .. .............. • ..... 

:\iARCH . 1908. 

Balance March 1, 1908 .... ...• . . ... . .. . . •. . ................ 
Receipts i n M arch ... . .... .... .......... . .. ............... . 

Total 
Disbursements ... . .. ..... .......... . ................. . . ... . 

Cash on hand M a rch 3 r .. . . .. .... ..........•.......... ... 

$49,631 

$4 9,63 l 
691 ,003 

$740,634 
7 13,354 

$27, 28 0 

Total . . . .. . . .......... . ....... .. .. · ...... $39,699,596 

LIA Bf LI TI ES, 

Preferred st ock .. .......... .......... . .... ... $8,5 00,000 
Common . stock . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6,500,000 
F unded debt. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13,073,708 
Depr ecia tion rese rve ......................... . 
A ccounts payabl e . . .. ................. · . ...... . 
Accr u ed interest and taxes .................. . 
R eserve for r entals and d amages ............. . 
P rofit and loss surplus .. .... ... .. , .......... . 

516,290 
89,732 

l 10,736 
76,747 

832,382 

Tota l . . .. . . ... .. .... ..... ... . .. .......... $39 ,699,596 

$8,500,000 
6,500,000 

12,913,439 
516,290 

63,508 
109,912 
80,530 

727,961 
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THE QUE5TION OF STATIONS FOR THE CAMBRIDGE 
SUBWAY 

Several more hearings have taken place before the Massa
chusetts Railroad Commissioners within the last few days in 
an effort to decide whether the proposed Cambridge subway 
shall have one station or four in addition to the terminals at 
Harvard Square, Cambridge, and Park Street, Boston. 

A new consideration was brought into the discussion by the 
statements of physicians to the effect that with only one sta
tion, as indicated in the Boston E levated Railway Company's 
present plans, the 3)/2 miles of tube would become so charged 
with mephitic exhalations as to present serious danger to the 
health of the traveling public. It was stated that experiences 
in the London underground system had demonstrated that pass
ing trains merely stir up the air in the tube, without renewing 
it; that infrequency of openings to the outer air would prevent 
proper ventilation, and that in periods of epidemic, the subway 
would tend to breed disease. It was al so asserted by cne 
physician that the need of easily accessibl e exits in case of 
collision or fire in subway trains was sufficient basis for re
quiring stations to be placed as fr equently as at least one 111 

every ha! f mile. 
The commission r eceived notice at these sessions that Mayor 

\Vardwell, on behalf of the city of Cambridge, is still in favor 
of the four-station plan, and that, despite the Supreme Court 
decision against his claim of authority to determine the number 
a!'Jd location of stations for this line, he intends to appear be
fore the commi ssion with a plea for four stations. \Vhen 
this announcement was made by the Cambridge city solicitor, 
G. A. A. Pevey, several Cambridge men present, including one 
or two aldermen, demurred, questioning by what right the 
Mayor could undertake to state the attitude of the city, when 
the City Council had given him no direct instructions. Rut 
Mr. Pevey allowed it to be understood that the Mayor would 
continue to urge his view merely under the general authority 
entailed by his official position; and the commissioners will 
hear him. They fixed May 25 for his appearance, contingent 
on the city solicitor's ability to be present at that time. 

----·•··----
RAILROAD ACCIDENTS IN INDIANA 

The third accident bulletin of the Indiana Railroad Com
mission, issued May 7, shows 83 people killed on the railroads 
of the State during the first quarter of 1908. Of this number 
74 were killed by the steam railroads and 9 by the electric 
railways, compared with 99 deaths during the first quarter of 
1908, and 107 during the last quarter of 1907. The total num
ber of persons injured on the railroads during the quarter was 
369, of whom 298 were injured on the steam railroads and 71 
on the electric railways.. This compares with 478 persons in
jured during the last quarter of 1907. The commission calls 
particular attention to the fact that 39 of the 83 people killed 
during the quarter were trespassers. Only two passengers were 
killed during the quarter-one on a steam railroad and one on 
an electric r ailway. Three trespassers were killed while on 
the tracks of electric railways and 36 while trespassing on 
steam rail roads. There were five collisions on the electric rail
ways, in which one conductor and five motormen were injured. 
The interurban cars struck seven travelers at grade crossings 
o f highways, five of whom were killed. In all, 57 passengers 
were injured and one killed by interurban trains during the 
quarter. 

The bulletin says that the death roll of trespassers will con
tinue to increase until the power of the law, backed by strong 
public pressure and sentiment, is directed against th e fatal 
nuisance. Trespassing on railroad tracks is not only conducive 
to a fearful loss of Ii fe, but is a constant menace to the con
venience, sa fety and pleasure of lawful travelers, and an illegal 
and unjust burden on the railway companies. The commission 
takes occasion to urge the necessity of separation of grades and 
the general use of warning signs. According to the report of 
the inspectors o f the commission, people do not approach grade 
crossings with sufficient care. Travelers inclose themselves in 
vehicles with glass storm curtains which cut off from them the 
view and sound of approaching trains. Especially to thi s cause 
are attributed the many fataliti es during cold weather. Of 
the 9 persons kill ed during the quarter on interurban railways 
five were attempting to cross at grade, three were employees 
and one a pa ssenger. 

ITHACA SECTION A. I. E. E. MEETING 
Dr. Charles P. Steinmetz visited the Ithaca Section on Apri l 

17 and delivered an address on "The Alternating-Current Com
mutator Motor." The speaker described the various types of 
alternating-current commutator motor, and explained the diffi 
culties of commutation in such motor s. H e pointed out that 
compensation for the reactance and transformer voltages in
volved is a complicated problem, and showed the latest inven
tions and devices for insuring sati sfactory commutation at 
various loads and various speeds. The lecturer sta ted that the 
alternating-current commutator motor is not by any means 
new. One of his first task s upon his a rrival in this country 
in 1889, after joining Rudolph Eickemeyer at Yonkers, N. Y., 
was the designing of an alternating-current commutator motor. 
Professor Elihu Thomson had two years before invented and 
patented the repulsion motor. 

Dr. Steinmetz while at Ithaca delivered a most interesting 
r eminiscent address before the annual dinner of Sibley College, 
at which about 350 students and members of the faculty were 
present. The speaker described hi s early experience in Ger
many and Switzerland, as well as hi s later work with Mr. 
Eickemeyer at Yonkers, N. Y., and compared the different 
fields of electrical engineering in their relative attractiveness 
and promise. 

---·•·♦··----

EXPRESS COMPANIES WILL TEST THE RULING OF THE 
INDIANA RAILROAD COMMISSION 

Six express companies doing business in Indi ana have brought 
suit in the United States District Court against the Railroad 
Commission of Indiana, to enjoin it from taking steps to rednce 
express rates in the State from IO to 12 per cent. On March 
30 the Railroad Commission issued an order to r educe on an 
average of from IO to 12 per cent the express rates in the 
State. The new schedule was to have been adopted last Fri
day. The opinion and order followed an investigation into ex
r,ress rates instituted by the commission several months 2go. 
The total annual business of all express companies in the State 
is about $1,000,000, and the reduction in rates would mean a 
decrease of more than $100,000 a year in the money to be paid 
for express service. The action, it is declared, is to tes t 
the validity of the action of the Indiana Railroad Commission 
in arbitrarily reducing the rates of express companies in inter
state commerce and to enjoin it from taking steps to put its 
intentions into action. The officials of the express companies 
say that they cannot do business with the r eduction o f rates as 
prescribed by the r ailroad commission. 

-----♦·----

A PLAUSIBLE IMPOSTOR 
The STREET RAILWAY }OTJRNAL has called a ttention upon 

various occasions during the past five or six years to the 
fraudul ent practices of a young man about 30 yea rs old , S ft. 
8 in. high, slender build, light complexion, crooked teeth. H e 
.speaks with an E nglish accent, claims to be connected with 
various important men engaged in the electrical and mechan ical 
field in England, generally has a hard luck story and borrows 
money, which is never returned. H e is using a number of 
aliases and has operated all over the country. According to 
reports, he is at present in New York. H e has been recently 
heard from in Philadelphia, Rochester and other Eas tern cit ies 
and readers of this paper are hereby warned aga inst him. 

----♦----
STREET RAILWAY PATENTS 

UNITED STATES PATENTS I SSUED APRIL 28, 1908. 

[This depa rtment is conducted by Rosenbaum & Stockbridge, 
patent attorneys, 140 Nassau Street, New York.] 

885,750. Track-tamping Implement; Able F. Hart, Hickory, 
N. C. App. filed Jan. 17, 1908. Provides an implement for 
U1mping and packing balla st under the cross ties of a r ailr oad 
track. Means for fix ing the implement with relation to the 
track and the tie during the tamping operation. 

885,776. Trolley Pope H ead; Garret Mott, New York, N. Y. , 
and Adolph G. Koenig, W eehawken, N. J. A pp. fil ed A pril 25, 
1907. The trolley harp has a swivel connect ion with the pole, 
so that the harp has a spring-controlled movement through a 
limited arc to either side. 

H85,863. Concrete Railw ay Tie: William 1-T. Prnyu. Jr. , 1hi -
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cago, Ill. App. filed Oct. 29, 19o6. The tie has a plurality of 
openings along its sides beneath the rail seating part, a series 
of longitudinal rein forcing rods in the body of the tie on each 
side above the openings, a series of reinforcing rods running 
longitudinally through the body of the tie near the bottom 
thereof, the central rods of said series being arched up in the 
middle of the tie. 

886,082. Power-Driven Vehicle; Robert H. Simpson and 
William Park, Rugby, England. App. fi led Dec. 31, 1907. A 
railway vehicle having a single-axle "bogie" truck connected 
thereto by a swivel connection to enable the axle to assume a 
radial position with respect to the curvature of the rails, and 
mechanism for normally centering the "bogie" truck with respect 
to the car body, in combination with differential gearing between 
the axle and wheels, whe reby the wheel on the outer side of the 
curve may run faster than the wheel on the inner side of the 
curve and radiation is assisted. 

886,093. Contact Post System for Transmitting Electric 
Power; ' George E. Titcomb, Philadelphia, Pa. App. filed Feb. 
29, 1908. Specially constructed contact rods depend from spring 
arms on the body of the car so as to engage stationary con
tacts at spaced intervals along the side of the track. 

886,105. Rail J oint; Benjamin Wolhaupter, New York, N. Y. 
App. fi led Sept. 12, 1907. The joint bars each have an upright 
member and a continuous flange-receiving pocket for the rail 
base fl anges, the upper and lower sides of said pocket having 
clearance faces respectively spaced from and out of contact 
with the upper and lower sides of the rail flange contiguous to 
and at the outer edge thereof. 

886,134. Spacing Device for Railway Tracks; J oseph Kl ink
hammer, Hopkins, Minn. App. filed Nov. 4, 1907. Details of 
construction. 

886,169. Means for Establishing Electrical Communication 
with Moving Trains; J oel Ames, Montrose, Ia. App. filed 
Sept. 16, 1907. A collector shoe extends throughout the length 
o f the car and engages vert ical contacts in the roadbed, such 
vertical contacts being attached to a conductor. 

........ q 
... _ - - - -- - - -- - - - -

PATENT NO. 885,863 

886,176. Trolley Harp; P ercy C. Bliven, Danielson, Conn. 
App. fi led May 23, 1907. The harp is transversely hinged to 
permit the wheel to be readily removed and replaced. 

886,239. Trolley Whe~l ; William W. N eighbour, Denison, 
Tex. App. fi led July 13, 1907. The wheel consists of a pair of 
insulating plates constituting a supporting web for the tread 
portion thereof, and have runways for ball bearings, so that 
the current does not pass through the latter. The contact is 
made by spring cones at the center of -the wheel. 

886,244. Fare Indicator for Carriages; Rene Picard, Neuilly, 
Seine, France. App. filed Nov. 21, 1905. Provides a device of 
the character adapted to indicate to a passenger the time con
sumed by the trip and the distance traveled, and the amount 
to be paid accordingly. 

886,248. Rail Lock and Tie-Plate; William N. Reynolds, 
Litchfield, Conn. App. fi led Aug. 6, 1907. A tie-plate adapted 
for attachment to a sleeper, having bearings for the outer edges 
of the rail flange, the tie-plate being provided with transversely 
arranged apertures adapted to receive fastening devices for 
securing the outer and inner edges of the flanges of the rails 

of said tie-plate, and rail-locks, including brace sections and a 
guard section, both having interlocking engagement with the tie
plate. 

886,315. Appliance to Prevent Railway Track Rails from 
Spreading; James M. De Witt, Bloomsburg, Pa. App. filed 
July 25, 1907. Comprises a pair of clamps engaging the outer 
webs and flanges of the rails, and passing thereunder to the 
center of the trackway, where they are locked together by a 
wedge-shaped key, the insertion of which puts tension on the 
clamps. 

886,319. Support for Electric Contact Shoes; Ed. W. Farn
ham, Chicago, Ill. App. filed Aug. 2, 1905. Relates to means 
for maintaining the contact shoe of a train in spring-pressed 
engagement with the under side of a conductor rail. Spring 
iil).pelled link arms depend from the truck frames. 

----·•·----
CLEVELAND PUBLICITY BUREAU 

A general traffic promotion, information and publicity bu
r eau has been established by the interurban railroads entering 
Cleveland, under the management of Henry R. Gall, formerly 
head of the publicity department of the Cleveland Electric Rail
way, with headquarters in the American Trust Building, Cleve
land. It will be known as the Interurban Railways Publicity 
Bureau and will aim to popularize the use of interurban rail
roads for passenger, freight and express traffic. Cleveland will 
be boomed as a shopping and amusement center as well as · a 
summer vacation resort. An effort will be made to educate the 
merchants within a radius of 6o miles of Cleveland in the use 
.of electric railways for quick shipments of both large and 
small orders of merchandise. The bureau will also give infor
mation as to summer boarding and living places in the country 
where people may enjoy suburban life through the hot season 
and at the same time get to their work in the city. 

-----·•·----
RELIEF IN SIGHT FOR THE CHICAGO ELEVATED LOOP 

At a meeting of the Council Committee on local transporta
tion in Chicago last week, r epresentatives of the four elevated 
roads were asked to state their objections to the recommenda
tions contained in the report on the Union Loop problem made 
by the city's engineer , George Wes ton. All expressed their 
wi llingness to have their engineers meet Mr.Weston and discuss 
the plans proposed in the report for increasing the capacity of 
the Loop and tacitly pledged themselves to put into effect any 
changes in operation which might be agreed upon by this joint 
meeting of engineers. The engineers held their first meeting on 
May 11 and will endeavor to come to some conclusions as 
speedily as possible. They are considering routing, lengthening 
of station platforms, universal transfers and reduction of noise 
on the Loop. 

----♦·----

PERSONAL MENTION 

MR. HENRY A. HAIGH, of Detroit, has been elected presi
dent of the Cincinnati, Georgetown & Portsmouth Railway 
Company, of Cincinnati, to succeed the late Mr. A. W . 
Comstock. 

MR. HUGH J. McGOWAN, president. of the Traction & 
Terminal Company, and head of the Indiana traction syndicate, 
who has been seriously ill at his home in Indianapolis, is re
ported greatly improved and anxiety over his possible recovery 
is no longer felt. 

MR. L. R. GAW., for the past year master mechanic of the 
Ohio Central Traction Company, at Gallion, Ohio, has resigned 
to accept a similar position with the Saginaw-Bay City Railway 
& Light Company, at Saginaw, Mich., succeeding Mr. William 
Long, resigned. Mr. Gaw formerly was with the Toledo & 
Indiana Railway. 

MR. WILLISTON FISH has been appointed assistant to the 
president of the Chicago Railways Company. Mr. Fish has 
been connected with the law department of the former Chicago 
Union Traction Company since 1899 and took a prominent part 
in the recent reorganization plan. He is a gtaduate of West 
Point. 

MR. D. W. PONTIUS, of Riverside, Cal., on May 1 became 
traffic manager of the Los An&eles-Pacific Railway, vice F. A. 
Short, who has been ~~signed to 

1
other dutieS.: '

1 
Mr. Pontius, who 

has been employed by the Southern Pacific for the last seventeen 
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years, has been the company's commercial agent at Riverside 
since April, 19o6. 

MR. WALTER DOMNICK, engineer of the Prussian State 
Railways, is planning to tour the principal cities of the United 
States an~ Canada to study electric railw·ay operation, particu
larly repa1r shop practice. He will return to Germany by way 
of San Francisco, Australia and India. Mr. Domnick has been 
closely identified with the experimental single-phase work which 
the Prussian State Railways have been conducting at Oranien
burg, near Berlin. 

MR. J. B. HANNA has resigned as president of the Chicago, 
Lake Shore & South Bend Railway Company, owing to the 
fact that the construction work has been completed and other 
interests are demanding his time. Mr. Hanna has given close 
attention to this road since the construction work was com
m~nced and is greatly pleased to see it nearing completion, 
with most excellent prospect s for the future. His successor 
has not yet been chosen. 

MR. R. W. COOKE has been appointed superintendent of 
the Municipal Traction Company, of Cleveland, Ohio, to suc
ceed Mr. George L. Radcliffe, of the Cleveland Electric Rail
way, which has been leased to the Municipal Traction Company. 
Mr. Cooke has been superintendent and chief enrrineer of the 
Fo_rest City ~ailway. Mr. Lawrence Crecelius has been ap
pomted supermtendent of power. Mr. Terrance Scullin master 
mechanic of the Cleveland Electric Railway, has been ~etained 
by the Municipal Traction Company. 

MR. H. H. ADAMS has resigned as superinte~dent of motive 
power of the United Railways & Electric Company, of Balti
more, Md., to become superintendent of rolling stock and shops 
of the New York City Railway Company. Mr. Adams has 
been connected with the Baltimore Company since 1902 and 
did a_n irrimen_se amount _of valuable work for that company, 
especially durmg the trymg experiences following the recent 
disastrous fire. He was formerly master mechanic of the 
No~th Jersey Street Railway Company. As superintendent of 
rollmg stock and shops of the N ew York City Railway Com
pan!, Mr. Adams will be in direct charge of the entire rolling 
eqmpment and shops of the company, which operates all the sm
face lines in the Boroughs of Manhattan and the Bronx. The 
superintendent of equipment and master mechanic will both 
come under Mr. Adams' jurisdiction and will report directly to 
him. Mr. Adams himself will be responsible in turn to Mr. 
Oren Root, general manager for the receivers of the. company. 
Mr. Adams' long experience in the mechanical end of the 
business should make him a very valuable acquisition to the 
~ompany, especially as the rehabilitation of the rolling equipment 
1s the work planned for the near future. 

MR. HARRY B. IVERS, whose appointment as general man
ager_ of the Lewiston, Augusta & \Vaterville Street Railway, of 
Lewiston, Me., was announced in the last issue of the STREET 
RAILWAY JOURNAL, has long been connected with street railway 
and lighting interests in N ew England. His experience dates from 
the spring of 1893 when he entered the employ of the Hyde Park 
Electric Light Company, of Hyde P a rk , Mass., under the manage
m ent of Mr. Thomas T. Robinson. During that year the Norfolk 
Suburban Street Railway was built. and during t he two follow ing 
years the W est Roxbury & Roslindale Street Railway and the 
Nor folk Central Street Railway were built. These lines were 
also under Mr. Robinson's management, and l\fr. Ivers was 
connected with the railways and the lighting company in dif
f erent capacities in and about the power station and the car
barn? and in the treasurer's office. The companies were ,Jater 
acquired by the Massachusetts Electric Companies, and Mr. 
Ivers assisted in consolidating the accounts and in operatinrr 
the railways, which were organized as a di vision of the Old 
Colony Street Railway Company. M r. Ive rs subsequently acted 
as superintendent of what was known as the W est Roxbury 
di vision o f the Old Colony Street Railway; later he was t r ans
fe rred to Brockton in the interest of the consolidation and 
assisted in consolidating and systematizing the accounts of the 
separate companies in and surrounding Brockton. H e later 
was given headquarters at Taunton, in the general superinten
dent's office, which developed to be the general office of the 
Old Colony Street R ailway Comp;my, a ft er the consolidated 
properti es had been divided into five di visions with only a 
division o ffice in the places above mentioned. After being con
nected with these properti es for nine years, he was elected 
treasurer and manager of the W es terly Railway & Li ghting 
Company, o f W es terly, R . I. , a holding company controlling the 
stock o f seven corporations, which supplied under th eir re-

spective charters several towns in Rhode I sland and Con
necticut with railway, electric lights and gas. After about four 
years' successful operation of these properties, he accepted the 
position of assistant to Mr. John R. Graham, president and 
general manager of the Bangor Railway & Electric Company, 
and a few months later was made treasurer of that company 
and of the Bar Harbor & Union River Power Company, which 
constructed the famous water power plant upon the Union 
River at Ellsworth, Me. About a year therea fter Mr. I vers 
was tendered the position of general manager of the Lewiston, 
Augusta & Waterville Street Railway, with headquarters at 
Lewiston. This company has in operation about 83½ miles of 
track, 55 of which are in and about Lewiston, and 28 in and 
about Augusta. It is constructing 50 miles of new road to 
connect Lewiston, Augusta and Waterville, which, when com
pleted, will be operated as one system and make a total of 
about 145 miles of railway. This is the first time in Mr. Ivers' 
experience that hi s official connection with a company has not 
extended over the lighting service, all the other companies with 
which he has been connected having operated central stations. 

MR. THOMAS F. MULLAN EY, who has resigned from 
the General Electric Company to become chief engineer of the 
Third Avenu e Railroad of New York, was tendered a com
plimentary dinner Wednesday evening, May 6, at the En
gineers' Club, by his friends in the General El ectric Company. 
More than 50 attended the dinner. Mr. W . J. Clark, of the 
General Electric Company, acted as toastmaster, and in a 

most felicitous speech, pre
sented Mr. Mullaney with a 
handsome watch, chain and 
charm on behalf of his old 
associates in the company. 
Mr. Mullaney's appreciation 
of thi s testimonial was 
gracefully expressed in a 
speech of thanks for such 
assurances of high regard, 
friendship and good wishes 
for the future. The dinner 
was enlivened by many in
formal addresses, some of 
the most notable being those 
of Messrs. Maher, Lieb, 
Katte, Hirt, Doyle and 
Armstrong. Mr. Mullaney, 

T . F . MULLAN EY as before stated, is severing 
the business ties of more 

than twenty years to assume the position of chief enrrineer of the 
Third Avenue Railroad in thi s city. In the early days o

0

f the electri 
cal business he was connected with the Thomson-Houston Elec
trjc Company, and later with the Gel)eral Electric Company. 
For many years his work has been confined to New York 
City, where the largest installations of electrical machin
ery have been made under his direction. His successes 
in former years were at Chicago, St. Loui s and Boston. 
Among the guests at the dinner were Mess rs. Edward 
A. Maher, gener al manager o f the Third Avenu e R ail road ; 
John \V. Lieb, associate general manager of th e New York 
Edison Company ; Edwin B. K atte, chief engineer of the elec
trical department of the New York · Central Railroad ; M. G. 
Starrett, consulting engineer of the New York Ci ty Railway 
Company ; Loui s Hirt, engineer of the Mexican T ramways and 
other foreign properties; J. s: D oyle, superintendent of equip
ment of the Interborough Rapid Transit Company, of New 
York ; J. R. C. A rmstrong, electri cal engineer of the New York 
City Railway ; W. H. Sawyer , of Ford, Bacon & Davis; Alex. 
Mclver, superintendent of equipment of the New York City 
Railway ; J . S. Mc\Vhir ter, superintendent of equipment of the 
Third Avenu e Railroad. A mong those present from the Gen
eral E lect ri c Company were Mess rs. Hinsdill Parsons vice
president; W . J . Clark, manager o f the heavy traction depart
ment ; W . B. Potter , chief enginee r of the t raction and railway 
depar tments; W . L. R. E mmet, engineer o f the lighting de
partment ; T . Beran, manager of the New York offi ce; and i\1 r. 
J. J . Mahony, o f New York , and Mr. A. L. Rohrer, o f Sche
nectady. Letters of regret fill ed with the stronges t expressions 
of esteem and o f warmest a ffect ion were received from the 
prominent offi cials o f the General E lectri c Company who were 
unable to be present. Mr. Mullaney has a host of fr iends whose 
good wi~hes go w ith him in assu ming his new duties and re 
sponsibilities. 
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NEWS OF THE WEEK 

CONSTRUCTION NOTES 

It ems 111 thi s depar tment a re classified geographically by 
S tates, with an alphabet ical arrangement o f cities under each 
S tate heading. 

F or the convenience of r eader s seeking information on par
t icular subj ec ts, the charac ter o f the individual item is indi
ca ted as fo llows: 

* Proposed roads not previously reported. 
o ,\ddi tional information regarding new roads. 
•i• Extensions and new equipment for operating roads. 

:\'"u meral s preceding these sign s indicate items referring to: 

I. Track and roadway. 
? Cars, trucks and rolling stock equipment. 
J. P ower stations and substations. 
..J .. Car houses and r epair shops. 
5. Parks and amusement att ract ions. 

oOPELIKA, ALA.-Judsen C. Chapman, at t orn ey-at-law, 223 Century 
1J uil ding, At lanta, Ga., stat~s t hat the Alabama Railway & Electric Com-
1-•any pro poses to build thi s yL"a r an elect ric railway for the transportation 
oi passengers .md freigh t fr om Opelika, Ala., t o Eufaula, Ala., afte r 
" iiich it will be exten ded southwa r d t o th e Gulf coast. It wi]] t ouch th e 
Cen tral of Georgia Railway and the \\Tes tern of Alabama Rail road at 
Ope'ika, a n d about 30 mi '.es south of there will cross the Central of 
< ;ear~ ia at Hurt sboro, an d again at Eufaula. A ll n egotiations for mate rial, 
c ont r acts, l abor and equipment should be made for th e presfnt with ]\Jr. 
Chapman at th e above address. The offic ials of the compan y are ,-\. l\I. 
E uch.1 111 an, Op elika, A la., president; Judsen C. Chapm:m, Atlanta, Ga., 
gt neral coun sel a nd vice-pre, idenr·; .J ohn ill. S helly, a lso of Atlanta, 
·sec re tary a nd treasurer. 

oI' .\ SADENA, CAL.- President .\ drian King, of the Pasadena, Verdugo 
& San Fer nando Company, is said to be or ganizing the, P ased ena-Eagle 
l, ock El fc fric R ail way Comjiany, to build several mil es of road at once. 

o REDLAN"DS, CAL.-\V. D . Larrabee informs the STREET RAILWAY 
Jo u RNAL that th e Redhn d; & Yucaipe Electric R ailway Company is ar
r.inRing t o begin \\·ark on its lin e imm ediat ely. The rai lway system wi 1 
t·on n ect l{e dlands, Yucaipe a nd Oak Glen and will be about 22 miles in 
:, ngth . T h e compan y proposes to erect a power sta tion and repair shop 
at Redlands. Amusemen t parks will be operat ed a t Cherry Croft an d 
Oak C,len. In addition , Mr. Larrabee states that the company wi ll fur
nish power fo r lighting. Th,.- author ized capital stock is $ 1,000,000, at 
which $420,000 has been issued. The officers are: J. M. Neeland, Grosse 
nuil ding, Los A n geles, Cal., pres ider,!; C. S. Chestnut, Redlands, Cal., 
, ice-pres ide nt; C. D. Myers, Redlands, secretary; l\i. N. Newmark, Los 
, \ n gelfs, Cal., treasurer. and \V. D. L arrabee, R edlands, general manager. 

rt RIVERSIDE, CAL.-Th e Huntington int e r ests have just completed 
:>rras gements whereby th eir Ene here operated by the Riverside & Arling
ton Railway Company will build a five-mile r oad out of Rive rside 
10wa rd Los Angeles. 

3·;·S.\ N FRANCISCO, CAL. - The United Railroads has closed a con
t, act with the General Elect ric Company for a Curtis steam turbine 
t•, be direct connected to a 5000-k w Gen eral Electric 3-phase g·enerator. 
The turbo-gene rator will be inst alled in the North Beach power station. 

dSAN F RANCISCO, CAL-The Southern Pacific Company has opened 
up its new cut-off to Los Gatos via Los Altos from Mayfield, which 
,hortens the d istance by m ore than seven miles and reduces the run
ning t ime t o one hour and a half. The n ew cut-off is double track a s 
far as Congress Junction, a di stance of 13 ½ miles from Mayfield. \Vhile 
operated by s team now, these tracks wi ll a lso be used by the Peninsula 
elect r ic system, which connects with it at Monte Vista, Congress Junc
tion and Los Gat os. The system will also be extended northward from 
Los Altos through the Stanford University grounds to San Mateo. The 
service begins with five trains each way between Los Gatos and San 
Francisco. The distance to Los Gatos is r educed to s 1 miles. 

2tS.-\USALITO, CAL.-The new electric cars of the Northwestern 
J 'acific Rail way, which arrived recently from the East, have been placed 
rn ope ration on the North Shore third-rail system between Sausalito and 
San Rafael. The n ew rolling stock consists of two motor cars, two 
combin ation and eight trailers or passenger coaches. Preparations are 
also being made all along the line for the new electric system, in which 
the curnnt wilI be carried on high potential poles, from which the rails 
will be f ed at" regular intervais, instead of transmitting the power through 
aluminum feed ers and a third-rail, as is now the case. Intermittent 
switches will also be install ed, which wil! have a tendency to equalize the 
current c.nd prevent leakag~, thereby greatly increasing the speed of Joca l 
trains. 

,,HARTFORD, CO;'ll"N.-The Railroad Commiss ion ers h ave formally 
approved the proposed layout and method of construction of the electric 
railway which the Connecticut Compar.y is to build between Hartford and 
Middletown. The Connecticut Company has not yet announced when con
structi on operation s will begin. 

30SMYR:i'-i ,\, DEL.-John D. Thompson, of \Vilmington, Del., is said 
l v be preparmg plans for a power plant to be constructed at St, Georges. 
for the Diamond State Rapid Transit Company, Smyrna, Del. 

1tCAN"TON, ILL.- The Illinois Central Electric Railroad opened fiv e 
miles of its system from Canton to St. Davids on May Io. 

oPLYMOUTH, l~D.-Thc commissioners of Marshall County have 
grant ed a franchise to the South Bend & Logansport Interurban Railway 
Company to cross the county. P. J. Hanlihan is one of the directors of 
the company. 

oTERRE HAUTE, IND.- The directors of the Terre Haute, Robinson, 
Olney & Southwes t ern Rail way at their first meeting accepted a contract 
of Charles B. Duffy, o f St. Louis, Mo., for the construction of the road from 
the \Vabash River in Crawford County , the work to be sta;-ted 60 days 
d t e r the r ig Lt of ,my is s~ccir ed, and t"o be completed within 18 months . 

1tCOL"NCIL DLUFFS, IO\VA.-The Omaha & Counci l Bluffs Street 
Rail way Compa ny h as fina ll y dec ided upon a route for the line from · 
Council Dluff, to the School for the Deaf, which lies about t'hree miles 
southeast of Council Bluffs. The line wi]] be constructed due east from 
the present te rminus of the Lake Manawa line and will be about two 
mil es in len gth. "rhe surveys have been completed and the contract for 
the work will be let' in a few weeks. The officials of the company state 
that the line will lie constructed and 1eady for operation by Oct. 1, 

1908. 

oIOL.\ , KAN.-The City Council has grant ed an ext ension of time to th e 
Kansas South ern El ect ric Railway until October 1, 1908. F. V. Crouch . 
of I ola, is presiden t of th e company. 

oPADUCAI-I, KY.-J ohn J. Freundlich, general manage r of the Ken
tucky & Ohio River Interurban Railroad Company, Paducah, Ky., writ es 
that the len gth of the line will he about 39 miles and it will connect 
Paducah, Cecil, Grahamvillc. Ingleside, Bandana, Oscar, Holloway and 
East Cairo, Ky., and Cairo, Ill. The railway will connect at Paduca!1 
wi th the Illi nois Central R ailroad and the Nashville, Chattanooga & St. 
Louis Railway; at" J oppa with the Chicago & Eastern Illinois Railroad of 
the 'Frisco syst em, and a t Cairo with the Mobile & Ohio Railroad, St. 
Louis S outh weste rn Railway, the Missouri Pacific system, the Big Four 
and the Illinoi s Central roads. It wi ll be a standard gage road and it is 
proposed to imtall th e over head t, a lley system. The power station and 
repair shops will be located at Paducah. In addition the company plans 
to ooen two amusement parks, and furnish power for lighting to 
the towns a long the road. The contractor is the \Vestern Engineer
in g & Construct ion Company, 605 G1obe Bui!ding, Minneapolis, Miss. 
Thi s concern has the entire contract for construction and equipment. 
The offic ers of the railroad company are: Charles F. Crump, Columbus, 
Ind., president; F. N. Whi tesides, Franklin, Ind., vice-president; George 
0. Ingram, Paducah, Ky., treasurer; L. B. Whitesides, Franklin, Ind., 
secretary; J ohn J. Freundlich, Paducah, Ky., general manager. The offi
cers are also directors , as are S. Lehmayer, 840 Broadway, New York 
City,· and Cha rl es W. Thompson, PaC:ucah, Ky. This company has an 
authorized capital stock of $1,000,000, of which $28,000 has been issued. 
Bonds have also been authorized to the amount of $1,000,000. 

t BAL TIM ORE, MD.-The Baltimore & Annapolis Short Line has been 
open ed as an electric railway. The company gets current for the line 
from the Consolidated Gas, Electric Light & Power Company and the 
cars are being drawn into th e city by locom otives until the company- can 
complete about a mile of track which will give the line its own entrance 
into Camden Station. 

*OAKLAND, l\ID.-lt is understood that the Swallow Falls Electric 
Light & Power Company, in which H. P. Tasker, of Oakland, Md., is 
intere!fted, is to generate current at Swallow Falls, about eight miles north 
of Oakland. and it also contemplates building an electric railway between 

• the two points named for the purpose of handling coal, lumber, fire-clay, 
etc. 

tBOSTON, MASS.-Progress on the construction of the new 0 L" 
terminal of the Boston Elevated Railway_ Company in Forest Hills Square, 
Boston, has been temporarily checked by the failure of the Boston Board 
of Aldermen to grant the permit for relocation of the surface tracks in 
the Square in such a manner as to facilitate transfer of passengers to and 
from the overhead lines. But most of the concrete foundations are in, 
and 1t is expected that matters can shortly be arranged so that tbe work 
wil1 proceed. Changes at the Dudley Stre,et station are' about being renewed. 
following a delay pending the arrival of steel. Some work has already 
been started looking to a shifting of some of tbe surface car traffic on the 
east-side loop to the west-side loop. 

30MENOMINEE, MICH.-The directors of tbe Menominee & Marinette 
Light & Traction Company have voted to close the option held upon the 
entire Holmes interest in the :Wenominee River-Grand Rapids water power. 
two miles west of Ingalls and \Vallace. The preliminary work of survey 




